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• -AN APP�IANCE show In which all appli
. �nce dealers co-operate _ is a featwre of,
'annual, rneetlnq- of Nlnnescah REA. (Pic
ture by Fowler·Stl:ldio, Pratt).

,

RIENT' BERGNER,: sbewn addressiog an

nual�l'neetirlg, ser'{ed �s president of Nin
nE!scah'REAlr'omits organization in 1940to
this year. (Picture by Freund Studio; Pratt).
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Look what you can do in a day •••

Kansas Farmer

with a McCormicR allia

Pull-pow.r for d••p plowln. with easily-connected, 2.
furrow 14-inch plow, working as deep as 8 inchel.

�,-

Pull-pow.r for 7-foot tand.m harrow. Correct power.'
weight balance and big-diameter tires give posi!ive traction.

o
o
o

,Try the Super C and save on ANY of these iobsl

You look ah.ad to cultlvat. CLEAN 'with front-'
mounted cultiva�or.You can cultivate corn, beans,

Mow .all.r with Farmall Touch-Control. A
nudge on a lever gives you full control of cutter
bar. Hydraulic Remote-Control is available for'
trailing Implements,

'

Mow or rake 35 acres.

Croll-block 30 to 35 acres of cottollo
Bal. up to io acr•• withMcCormick pow
er take-off-driven pickup baler.

Ll Harv.lt up to 20 acres �ith engine�drive
, harvester-thresher.

iJ:L'" and windrow beans, �ig and'shak
, ,peanu", lift beets. load manure, pump 0

" : irriga�e ,with tractor.mounted pump; di
, post holes. pull "eay�ly I?aded w.a,g�ns. an
do all other 2-plow. 2-row work.

LI

o
o
o

Plow 8 to 10 acres in a day with 2-furrow
moldboard or disk plow.

Mlddl.bult or list 35 acres.

Double-dllk up to 28, acres.

Harrow-plow up to 20 acres.

Pull-power for fait harveltln. of grain, soybeans, and
any other threshable crop with engine-driven McCormick
No. 64 harvester-thresher. You'll like the ease of S",per-C
steering and the positive-acting double-disc brakes.

leI- Pla,nt up to 35 acres' with 2-ro,w &:ODt
" mQunted',plaDt�r or 60'�acre. with 4-row

, trailing pla�t�r.
"

,

" :
"

'0 Cultlvat. up to 35 acres.

Sup.r C pay. for ItI k••p the y.ar 'round
Use it with loader, post-hole digger, mounted
pump or sprayer, grader blade aodother work·
saving "chore" equipment,

.----�----------�---.------�--
: -Send coupon for FREE DEMONST�ATlON I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
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It's easy to own a Super CI Ask your
IH dealer 'about it-you, can buy on the Income
Purchase Plan! Start NOW to let the Super C and
matched McCormick. equipment pay for themselves
in use.,

' " , ,

Int.rnatlonal Harv••t.r Co.,
P. O. Box 7333; D.pt. Kf', Chicago 10, III. _

V•• I'I'd like to .e. why th.,Super C wlll,glye,me mar. pull-pow.r, ea.ler handling,
a mar. comfortable ride and greater fuel' economy I , Plea.e arrange a free
Super C demon.tratlon on my farlll with•••

'

•••• -. ..

(name of Impl�m.�t) .

I N 'T E RN,AJ IONA L
HARy'ES,YER"

I'd Ilk. to have this demonstration on or about•••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••••
,(PI.�.. allow two �eelil) (date)

NAME••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••••••••• �••,

"

1""
.'

,

Int.rnational Harve.ter produCts pay for thein.ittv'o'I,i' uie':::"McC:ormlclC"
'Farm' Equipment ci�d F�rmall, Tractors ••• ¥olor Tr'uCk•••• Crawl.r Trae-

, ., i . . .�" '�"

'to;i and"'-Powet' Unlts,., •• R.ft:lg'eratOl'l and ,fr••IIOIII-GeneRlI,OfT1c.;
Chlc,ago 1, lllinol..

" , ,

POST OFFlCE••••••••••••••••••• �·••••••••••••••••••••••STATE•••••••••••••••••••••••



Carl Nlc"ols,�above, of' pgallala, Neb.
runl 1800 head of cattle on hil ral)ch
70 mile. away at HaJgler and another
1800'head ot Burwen, 140 mlle•.away.·

"!( would be Impossible to .rUn bot�
ranch.. without my Piper. Super Club,"
layl"Mr. NichoJl, "Only by flying een
I villt .eath ranch twOlor three times a

week '.for. pe,.onj:ll'-sup.rvl.lon or ·to fly
in .upplle. 'clRd' m.n. And b.cause the
Super Cub w'jJl land lust 'abc?ut allywh,r.
it'l .a.y�to Contact my for.m'en by 'lanCl:i
ingwhii,.,tl!ey h"ppe 1 to.be aUhi! time".'
s,e:edlng .the, work of ranchers an'a

farm.f� is' the' doily�chore' of ll!j)(,acindi
of Plp.�I. �, lo;e: eco"omlcal Piper can
help yOu, '100; ,In many ",.oy.;' For In-
Itanc•.you Can', ' , • ,

,

� .. j

'. �/f._ ,�"Ical h••p, rulh
'

.......
· :_�.•e��day lI!al1t.tlng.
• Check fencei, ·ero.lon, crop••
• Anend more canle aalel •
.• Locate ItraYI, drop lalt, .dlrect
....,�d:;..... '" ' ":--"

:i' G'Y.j the whole family mo ..e

J�ce"to I.e new Ilghtl.
.

• IN.lt and'.pi'oy. '

., ,1 ..... : "'"'-'''.'':, _

ow

HINGED 'TO PR·EVENT
RUNNING' ,INtO GROUND
Kenison Grain.Saving Guard saves grain for
Combines, Headers; Binders ... High lift
raise! down grain above sickle to save heads.
AJL.rteel construction •.. tough, long:llfe.
'Adjustable. Glides over rocks, roug,h ground.
Grain won't ,.;ck or flog on, spring steel
guord bar.-Built to 'save you' grain) .fuel,
maintenance, MONEYI Longer 'than most'
guards, flexible ... easy t� allach or detach.

, ,

M,,!rray ·.Cburchill Is
New Market InspeCtor
New fruit and vegetable inspection

supervisor' for the marketing division
of the Kansas State Board of kgJiicul
tureIs Murray E. �urchill>
Roy Freeland, secretary of the board,

announces Mr. Churchill will supervise
shipping point inspection work, also
will 40 reinspection work on fruits and
vegetables, a new service of the mar

keting dlvlaion, providing for ,official

iIW,pection of grade of products shipped
int"o Kansa!il. !1'he new service is, ex
pected to Increase materially quality
of, fruits and vegetables in Kansas
trade, and will aid food handlers and
consumers in obtaining quality and
grade desired.

.

Mr. Churchill formerly was an in
spector in Nebraska, where he covered
a 4-state area.

Murray ChurchHI

To'. Reyamp' F�rm
. ,in Smi.th 'County .

A Smith county farm win �e-"made
over" Attgust 7, in one day, to show
proper balanced farming on a family-,
type- farm.:More than 1,000 painters,"]
carpenters, soil conservationists,;'fa:rm
ers, engineers and technical personnel
twill take part. ,

Revamping will be on the Hobbs
. Farm, near �banon'. The day's pro

.' ceedlngahave been designated "a bal
anced farming day, the hub of Amer
ica way." Waterways, terraces, a farm
pond, contour furro:wing and an ero

sion control'idam will be constructed.
Soil rebuilding will be started by set
ting up a proper rotation of crops, fer
tilizing and establishing a ,livestock
program. A year-aroUnd pasture pro�·
gram will be started. A new barn will
be built, buildings and fences painted
and buildings wired for electrtctty. The
yard will be landscaped, trees and
shrubs planted, and tIie house repaired•..
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:'Hj���Oa, CEREIL
THAT NEEDS
NO COOKING!

Yes •.. a: ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhal� ofa lot of�'-GO power!

-

i It'
Cheerios, that's the answer to your question: "How can I
easily serve my family that grand oat -energy they want at
breakfast time?" Cheerios ismade from energy-Packed oats...
and no cooking needed. It's the crispy, cruncliy, diHerent
oat cereal ... shaped like golden, little doughnuts with a fresh

, toasted oat flavor. No othercereal has a (Javor quite like itl
So get a package of delicious Cheerios
the one and only famous ready-to-eat
cereal made from energizing oats.
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KansaB Farmer

You can I.II� a 101
by listening 10
EW IDEA. dlO.,.ir

No.6 in speci•• series telling 'how. scientists .t
l(.ns.� St.te College Improv� your crops

Great Progress Made With Sorghums·.
But.2 Big .. Problems Still Unsolved
TREMENDOUS PROGRESS has

-been.made in the field of sorghum pro
: duction by .plant breeders ··in the com
· parattvely.short time since 1920, whenI
"the first ka�r"mtlo crosses were made
-to get:a dw,arf, combine:type.varie�; ,

. -But : Elmer, G .. Heyne, �ansa):l: State
�ollege' scientist in sorghum Improve-,
ment, points out there .still are' 2 major'.

-

problems 'COnfronting. farmers. They'
need a variety that will grow faster
after the seed is planted, and they need

· to get better stands;
.

In the 3 decades of_,work by plant.
breeders on combine sorghum varieties,'
principal emphasis has been on dwarf-:
type grains. However, Atlas, still one of
the state's leading forage varieties, was \
released by Kansas State in 1928 when
the first seed, 'Inct-eaae started. The'
selection whibh finally resuited in Atlas
was made in t�e third generation after'
the initial Sourless-Blackhull kafir
cross was made by N, I. Farr, a Stock
ton farmer.

\

Thl. Wa. Flr.t Step 'kaflr stretch' and we .find ourselv
with a tall variety. Some str8:lns1tAtlas was the first step .to get a have been selected-at Hays'\vill'lilwawhite-seeded .variety of a later-matur- remain short In tliat area,- but· wheIng variety. Norkan, another leading they are groWn at �nhatlah ther b'forage variety, was -developedeto get a' coma-taller, This Is due to environ't white-seeded, ea,rller-inaturtng.TYarlety.' ment;" s. J.. "",

. L

It is a cross of Atlas and Eal'ly'Sumac Kaflrs must.be used, 'howev@l','in dand wa:s released In 1940. The 2 other veloplng sorghums because �f,.adapta·

major forage varietiesnowbeing g:rown; tion and chinch-b'!lg resiste,nee. whlcin K�1tS are Axtell and .Elils. Axtell: the kailrs possess.is an early seteetton ·from Atlas by J., . That plant breeders' in Kansas anW.. Conable of A�tell, and Ellis Is �r adj6tning 'stateil".rea.ny' "j'Uggl�d '

selectton from a Leoti-Atlas cross.
. genes".1:o. produce 'lloDiethlng entlrelMJ!. Heyne, member of K-State re-: newand'extremelY'val'uabie'is'attestsearch sta� smee 1938, _.has see_n the: by'the 195;1 :Karisils .rt!�ord gram soselection of· the major grain-type sor-; ghum crop..TPis was done.with· 'lrarighums now being grown in Kansas-, ties -leas than 10 years old.

.

�.
the grain types. are that youJ,lg. :West'- :; Natlon,Hy,'lt is figured Savi�gs '

land, one of the 3 leading dwarf gralJt' b8.rvesiblg· cost with combines amounsorghu�, wB,8 released by" K�sas' to !lot least $20,000,000 annually;
.

State C-oUege in 1942. It Is a milo. dis- Looking ahead, the l{ansas 'Staleease-resistant selectton from the -old .

plant breedersays more attention must
Wheatl�nd variety. released ·in �931. be given to Ind�8triaruses'of sorghums,Midland, another leading variety, 1.s ,a . This is. being. done.\'by .Kansas Agricul.

· selection from Kalo, which· was the re- «tura! Experiment Station personnel.suIt of a ka�r-mllo cross, thus the name Mlllers wanta white sorghum seed thatKalo. Martm, the third major dwarf isn't too.hard. Westland' is about rightsorghum in this state, is a selection W. 'in hardness but has yell'ow·grain.P
..Martin, Lubbock, Texas, farme�,

" Dehydration is in, the ·pi.c.ture, Mr,made fromWheatland.
. Heyne adds. The aaYil·�tatlon is co'

For We.tern Kan... operating with O. F. Snyder,. of An· -

thony, In developing a higher sugar:
content variety for dehydration. They
are testing selections from an early,
variety, Collier.

, NEW. -IDEA Hydr_lIc Lift· Trailer "Mower. Aliowl quick,
finger-tip control of culler bar ••• holdl it firmly in delired
politian. Tenlian-type pitman stropi eliminate chattering.

Slip the power take-off into gear. Idle your tractor motor' and
listen to the quiet smck-snick-snick-shick of your NEW IDEA
Mower. Then gradually rev up'your motor to mowing speed.
There's no chattering ... no strain noises ... no excess vibra-

• L .

•
.

tion ... ' and the snick-snick of the cutter bar blends into a sort
of smooth, oily sound. That's the sound that goes with closk
tolerance, snug-against-ledger-plate sickle sections, correct

alignment, and low-frlction bearings. When you listen to a

NEW, IDEA Mower, you know right away that it eats cleanly
through the toughest hay like a hot knife through "butter,

These varieties, Mr. Heyne points
out, are for the western two-thirds of
Kansas. No satisfactory varieties have
been developed for the. eastern one
third of Kansas where there Is need for
chinch-bug resistant varieties. TwoOk
lahoma varieties, 44-14 and Redlan, are
being used In-Eastern Kansas because
of their chinch-bug reSistance, but
neither is the answer to- the area's
needs.

'

Karisas State ·scientists are trying to,
, develop a variety with, sti1fer and'
shorter stalks than 44-14 or Redlan and

'-
with chinch-bug resistance.
"We tIiought we had it once," Mr.

Heyne said. "In tests made at Kingman
we had a selection that looked as if it
would do, but when we planted it in
other areas it got taller .

"Anytime we put' too much kafir
blood in the-short types we tend to get

More 4-H ReporteJ:s
Enter Contest
Here is a 5th list of 4-H Club reo

port_ers, who have written KanslU
Farmer about the 1952 Kansas 4-H'
N.ews Writing Contest and for one of
our "Suggestion Sheets" of stories 10

prepare, Kansas Farmer is new spon'
SOl' for the. contest.' \

. Reporters-and home include: Janice
Caspar, Rt. 3, Junction City; Lucille
Ktdd, Rt. 2, Fredonia; Joan Trimmell,
Garnett, and Bernard Hageman, Zenda.
Mrs. R.'C .:Miley, Hoxie, 4�H commv
nity leader; also wrote about more in
formation on the' contest.

On watching a NEW IDEA Mower at work, you quickly see that
it hitches and unhitches in min

utes, tracks. straight and true
without whipping, and cuts hay
on square corners as cleanly as

on straight-aways. Stop in at

your NEW IDEA dealer's. soon,
and discover many other fea
tures of these compact, built
to-last mowers that put them

. in a class by themselves.

NEW IDEA

Traner-Mower.
Quick on-and·off. Cutl
clean on Iquare turnl.
Traill Itraight and true.
Main gears run in lea led
oil both. 1

\

------------.,
I

, I
I
I
I
I

NEW IDEA SU.St.tAn
.
- -

- /lVGO ::::.c::.:'"
FARM EQUIPMINT CO. IT

YOU. ARE INVITED •• ,�
Fort Hays Experiment Station's Wheat Grower's Field Day will be

Wednesday, June 11. An exceptionally fine display of experimental
work on crops and. grasses.will be on exhibit for your. inspection.
The tourwill feature wheat varieties. wheat mosa'i�-werk-wlnrer bar-. .. ,

leys, oat varieties, rotations, soil management; fertlllzers, insect con
trol, and spraying for weed control. .

There-wlll be 2 tours, Merning' tour starts at 9:00-A: ·M.; -efternoon
·"tour .at 1 :30 P'. M. ,RaiA or ,shine,' tl:tere wHI··be·'a program, so' make
:YQur.plans �o�.

'"

-' . .

Dept. 668, Coldwater, Ohio
I'ut check mark bel/de 'r.. �o'de" you want:

o Tractar Mowers 0 NEW IDE"·HORN .

o -"4·Bar,-IIok.. & -Tedde.. IIood...-
-

�
.·Hay �oader. '

�"Cor�4'I.ke..
. _

""-Purpo.e,Elevato.. ' Corn'Shell."
Manur. Sprea<lers Stalk Shredd.rs
Lime Spreaders . ""-Steel Wagon.

o Transplant." . .. S_I ·Walon Ba••• ,

",Name' �,

---���------�----
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__Re\f�I�tionaty F�'rg.uson Side:�Deliyery Rake»:

.
,

""l)oes'···'EvetYthing
.

.�.
.

Different·' :and Betterl
Mr,
co·

An'

.gar:
hey,
lrly /

reo

ISa.!
4-H
e of·
l to
IOn'

The unique, 6-bar offset reel of the Ferguson
Side-Delivery Rake moves hay in a true side
ward direction .' • '. 'g�tS it to the windrow in
half the distance- required by ordinary rakes.
It lifts the hay gently from the swath •••

.

. :takes it, in a steadily moving ribbon directly
to .ehe windrow • • • delivers it smoothly in
light, fluffy masses that cure evenly and
quickly. 'It tucks tbe rich Ieaves into

_
the

windrow where, they 'are protected from de-
.

structive rays of the sun ••• leaves them green
and palatable, attractive to stock,

lice
:ille
leU,
Ida,
nu'
in- Rake. up to 84 acrel In a.10-hour day

Rake more thoroughly
Ahd as 'for thoroughness, you've never seen itS' .

equid! Ina statement sworn to before a notary
public, one Ferguson Side-Delivery Rake
owner* reported that he reraked a field that

_I

had already been. raked by another type of
m.k.e. _Qn this second raking, he salvaged more
hay than was gathered on the first raking •••
g6t; enough extra hay on his subsequent cut
ting"to pay for his new Ferguson Rake!
.' 'Yes,

.

the Fergu�on Side-Delivery Rake
does everything different and better • • •

,
' �

AND t:iERGUS�N DEALERS CAN PROVE IT!
·

Yet, wi�lt �ll of 'its gentle aqion,:,with. all the Ask for a "believe-it-or-not" demonstration
·

�. p.�):��9.p. ;it gives �o ..Ie_aves; coJQr; ft��Q:t, and that
"

�!1l convince YQ� of one· thi'ng: th"
:.foOO val�!'l '?rJ:iah ��_Ferguson �i.de�Delivel:)' .mazing. facts :about the' ·Ferg1jso.n Side«.
:.�e is''.ais0��ecf,,!�esl rake-ever-built!

.

D61.ive;', R4ke are &omp1e.te1y I,NJel Why n,ot" .

..t :' 'You .ca,�' rake -at -speeds ,up·�to, 10.J iniles an: .get in touch wit&. yoUr Fei:�n 'Dealer right '

,

hoUr -with '(otDpl�te:.:satety'aiid :"·ithout .shat-·· -r., now? YoU::�n still-do tlli�,b'et�re ha'y��g stari$ .

'i
" }�' ·�tea�g:preeiOUS,:·ieaves

.

�. ':.� �:' withollt. leaving" in moseplsces, Yo'!i' Dealer alSo' 'haS ad inter�4'- .:/-.;;"r.
· ��gl�,. dirt-filled' windrows. In a, ten-hour esting, folder on this rake, Ask for y� copy.

"

day,.you. can rake as inuch,u',84 aCres! ,
..ii" -4'�on ofulI" on "'«�It.·, • -

••

."

• ; ••

I- •

'
,
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AT LABORATORY a. uniform amount of milk
from each sample is poured i'1k1 test tube in
preparation for ring test.

A SPECIAL stained ring test antigen is added to
milk sample.

SAMPLE WITH stained antigen added then is
thoroly mixed so a blue color goes thru entire
mixture. Sample then allowed to stand for 90
minl,ltes.

� , ,

TWO MOBILE and 7 per.manent laboratories are used in Wisconsin
to handle ring test. Each can of milk from each patron is. sampled
every 6 months. Accurate recording of sample is done at same
time. Samplers work in teams of 2; one taking .sample and other
.recordinq patrons' cans by 'patron number.

\
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· Wisconsin is spending more, ��an 2 for
million �ollars to eradicqte the:.dis"1 All

ease ... here ar,e-steps taken
hOI

,
-

What·Others
I

Do

By DickMann

Editors Note: Here is second 0/ a series 0/
educational articles Kansas Farmer is bring
ing you on what. various states: are doing to
eradicate brucellosis (Bang's disease). This
article is on the �isconsin program.

W'ISCONSIN is spending more than 2 mil
lion dollars' to eradicate brucellosie, 'ac
cording to Gov. Walte,r Kohler, Jr. "Our

state alone is spending more on brucellosis
eradication than is the Federal government,"
he says.
Twenty-ei�ht Wisconsin farmers and farm

leaders he1ped work out the new state-wide plan

,BLUE RING in fat at top of tube lndlcates pres
ence of brucellosis.Such a test reveals condition
of animals in milk, does not indicate status of
dry cows, 'bulls, heifers, beef anj'mals; .. > .' .

for brucellosis eradication and this plan wa

made a law by the 195Uegislature.
Here, in brief, is what the Wisconsin plan

offers:
"

� •..
_

L A- ring test for every dairy herd,at state
. expense.revery 6 months. EverY dairy herd will
automattcally be ring tested. This test is run
on samplegof milk collected at the dairy plant.

2. A blood test, at state expense, for all beef
herds and for all dairy herds reacting positively
to the ring test. .

\

3. 'Calfhood vaccination, at state expense, for
.

all dairy and beef herds.
'

,

'4. Indemnities on reacting animals in herds
that qualify for such payments.

5. A chance to work with other Wisconsin
farmers in wiping out brucellosis.
Farmers'In Wisconsin can operate under one,

of 2 plans. '.

Plan A: For farmers who, have a clean herd
or want to clean up soon. i
1. The blood test must be run on his herd

promptly at state expense when the ring test
indicates a reaction. Ring tests will be run
every 6 months on all da�ry herds.
2. Blood test reactors must be identified and

slaughtered within 15 days. in compliance with
laws 'and regulations. .

3. If a herd is negative to' the ring and/o�
blood ·test, calfhood vac�inatiori is not corn-

'.pulsory. If bruoelloais reactors �av�, been re

vealed by the blood test,' vaccination af all
heifer calves between 4 and 8 months' old j�
required-e-thfa-may be done by aNeterinarian of
the farmer's choice at state eXPense.' .

.

4. � farmer,mar change from Plan !'>- to Plan
B at any time, .

.

Plan B: For farmers who have ahigh per
centage -of infectfon and need to move more
slowly.

1. Compulsory calfhood vaccination' is re

quired for all female calves betw.een '4 and 8
months old. 'llhilJ may be done by-the veterina
rian of the farmer's choice and at state expense.
2. Reactors retained in a herd need not be

. :lde,ntifted. ' ,.

.

f£.�tin'U6i'! on Page 23]
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KaDsas FarlDer

'KANSAS WHEAT will be docked severely un
less it is protected in bins from damage by in
sects; birds and rodents. There doesn't seem to
be any question about this. New ruling by the
Food and Drug Administration states specifi
cally such damage to wheat in storage must be
eliminated if we expect to sell the grain for
food. You can be sure our wheatwill be checked

.

closely this year.
This ruling doesn't present any problem that

cannot be solved. Wheat growers are saying
the idea is O. K. "After all, wheat is food and we
w_ant our food clean and pure," they agree.
How can the job be done? Screen out birds

and rodents, clean up and spray against in
sects. IDInsas Farmer for May 17, 1952, gave

.
on page 8 a very complete set of questions and
answers on this subject, emphasizirtg a 5-point
program that will keep your wheat safe and
fit for 'food.. Look up that issue. Many of the

. answers will help you. If you have other ques
'tions, remember, your county agent Is right
on the job with the answers. County agents
were telling the editor . last .week this storage

[""""��"IoiJ-......��;.;.;.,;�;..,...;.......,..".._.:...;..;��., .,."�a���;�:.��,i�"�h�Rn��. S,o .���.fol�. at the.
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Dairy Month
JUNE IS DAffiY MONTH. Again we are espe
cially reminded of. the value of dairy products
for human health..Chief sponsors of Dairy
Month in Kansas are the dairy division, State
Board of 'Agriculture, and the Kansas State
Dail'Y Association. \

Of all "weeks" and "months" that arrive on

the agricultural scene, none is more important
to health and happiness than Dairy Month.
"Nutritious' milk and dairy products are a.

\

symbol of the health and well-being of the
American people in this critical period of world
history," comments the U. S. Secretary ofAgri
culture. "Dependable supplies of these vital
foods are now more important than ever to
strength and morale of our military defenders
and civilian population."
Dependent upon theU. S. dairy industry and

its allied. industries for livelihood are 10,000,-
000 Americans. June is an especially prqper
time to think on this subject, as it is the time
abundance of Nature is emphasized and dairy
herds achieve their most pleI\tiful and best pro
duction.Milk and milk products often are most
plentifUl in June and are tops in taste and best
in nutritional qualities.
Milk does more for the human body than any

other known- food, and does it cheaply. Slogan
for 1952 June Dairy MOt;lth is "Good Eating for \
All ages." Use more dairy products in your
home for better family health!

• •

Worth Talking About

In 2

,dis·

wa
WITH ONE OF OUR GREATEST wheat crops
in the making, wouldn't it be a good idea to
tell folks who pass thru the state about it?·
Tourists now are rolling along our highways at
a great rate. Last week the editor took a 1,000-
mile swing thru our Wheat Belt, saw dozens
Upon dozens of out-of-state cars on our high
ways, answered some wheat questions for in
terested vacationists.
Here we have--:in our wheat crop---one of the

greatest assets any state can 'boast. An out-\
standing agricultural wonder of the world. But
tourists speed along thru this ocean: of wheat,
little realizing this is the breadbasket of the
Nation. Visitors like to know about things to
See along their route. For example, signs along
the highway leading into Greensburg tell about
the largest well and the biggest meteor in the
United States. Are folks interested in things
like that? More than 70,000 people from all
states of the Nation and some foreign countries
stopped'in to see these wonders.last year.
A supply of leaflets for. filling station oper

ators and other businessmen to hand out, sign-
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"Conlratulatlons, Mr. Olsen, You are
,

a.,fath.•r, you ,,·r. iI fath.� anii 'you are
a fatlierl"

.

boards strategically placed could tell the wheat
story at a glance. They-could show a Kansas
map with our Wheat Belt plainly marked. .In
formation could state: "You' now are passing
thru the Nation's breadbasket, greatest wheat

. .growing area in the world." Could point out
Kansas seeds around 14 million acres to wheat
a year, has produced as high as 286 million
bushels, each 21j2 bushels of wheat make 90 to
1PO loaves of bread, so our total yield will pro
vide daily bread for millions of people.
Visitors carrying stich a story all over the

country wouldn't hurt the state a bit. And, not
incidentally, we could do a job of re-selling our
own people on the importance of the Kansas
wheat crop.

•

You 'Are Invited
•

TO SEE ONE OF THE most beautiful sights
outdoors, take a drive thru the Flint Hills now.

Good excuse will be the afternoon tour in south
ern Chase county included in the program for
a grass management field day, June 13, at the
Wayne RogIer ranch, near Matfield Green. The
event starts at 9 o'clock in the morning) is a

semi-annual meeting of the Kansas-Oklahoma
section of the American Society of Range Man
agement. But everyone interested is invited.
RogIer's seed increase project and equipment

will be inspected. He has 250 acres in grasses
including tall, crested and intermediate wheat;
Caucasian, KingRanch, Kaw, and Turkestan
bluestem; Reed's canarygrass, Blackwell
switchgrass and EI Reno sideoats grama.
A discussion on pastuse management and a

grass sample identification contest will be fea
tured, Talks will be given by Lester Branson,
Manhattan, on an appraisal of native grasses,
and by Don Atkins, SCS, Manhattan, on use of
native legumes in range improvement.

.

Ed Smith, Kansas State College animal hus
bandman, and several Flint Hills stockmen,
will serve on the discussion panel. Lunch will
be served on the grounds.

, Stops on the afternoon Pasture tour will
show a new born fly control method, stock wa
ter pond development, deferred grazing. Ko
rean and Serecian lespedeza, a portable spray

. pen, pasture reseeding, response of a depleted
pasture to years, of lighter-than-usual stocking,
effects of water distribution.
Great chance for a profitable outing!

• •

Keeping Wheat Pure -.�
...

"A colorful life: doing things up brown,
treatlnl people white, keeping in the pink
of condition, being well read, getting out in
the Ireen countryside under the blue."

• e

"Money Is the root of all evil; thot's why
we all try to dig It up.!'

• •

"Mother, I did too wash my hands. If you
don't believe It, lust look at the towel."

• e

"The measure of a man's real charocter
Is what he would do If he would never be
found out."-Macouley.,

e •

"Intellllence Is like a river. The deeper it
is the Ie.. noise It makes."

e e

"1111 Jones said his wife isn't talking to

him, and he Isn't In any mood to Interrupt
her."

e' •

Army sentry: "Halt, who loes there?"
New recruit: "You wouldn't know me, I

lust got here."
e •

About the 2.party system, Will ROlers
said: "There would be no IIvinl with one of
'em If they knew the oth'er one didn't exist."

G,arden City and Hays. Experiment Stations.
We are fortunate to have such men on the job.
\ By the way, if there is a 4-H Club member
on your farm he probably will know all the
tricks about grain protection in bins. The 4-H
department at Kansas State College has made
a major activity out of grain bin sanitation.
Certainly this one of the most important proj
ects to sponsor.
Clif Skiver, director of the Kansas Wheat

Improvement Association, is right in the thick
of this extra-important job. Said he, "This new

pure food and drug ruling, along with a pros
pect of a big crop which will jam our storage,
is certainly going to make this clean-up pro
gram all-important."
Let's fire all 5 carrels:

1. Clean up bins.
2. Spray with residual spray .

3. Dry grain or har.v'est dry.
4. Use protectant or fumigate.
5. Control rodents and birds.

• •

Toll Roads in Kansas?
THE KANSAS LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL has
received for study a proposal to create a state
turnpike authority, with powers and duties to
develop toll roads.
Proposal No. 27, introduced to the Council by

Rep. Herbert Laing, Topeka.rwas accompanied
by a suggested bill for creation of such an

agency. The bill is modeled on legislation
adopted in several eastern states.
What do you think about toll roads? Write

tKansas Farmer your thoughts about this pro
posed state agency.

"
••• And I figured we could always pick

up a stone for it .Ioter •• ."

r ,



In SoMahYWays

ADDSm YOUR EVERY
DAY COMFORT ANIL
CONVENIENCE!

THEIE'S lEAL JOY IN COOKING
WITH PHILGAS. Enjoy cooking
at its finest with fast, clean, de
pendable Philgas.

DEPENDABLE HE,lT FOI CHICle
BIOODERS. Philgas affords even

heat under the canopy- keeps
chicks well protected, no worries
about breakdowns or cut offs.

HOT WATEI WHEN YOU-WANT IT.
Plenty of hot water all the time
for all your needs. Just dial the
temperature you want and forget
it. No waiting for off peak periods
-no premium rates for addi
tional hot water.

_ "-re's a n.w mocIe of ",,'n.
• clown on fII. farmwith Philgasl
This low-cost, highly efficient all
purpose fuel can contribute to the
efficiency and enjoyment ofmodern
farm life in any number of ways.
Philgas is the ideal fuel in the

home for cooking .•. water heating
... refrigeration-and for all your
household needs. Philgas is also ideal
for tractors sterilizers ... brood-
er heaters automatic stock tank
heating and many other uses.

Yes and you can rely on Philgas, ,

in fair weather or foul. With your
Philgas fuel tank safe. in your own

backyard-storms won't cut off
yoUr heat. It's your best buy by far
-in everyway-sosee your Philgas
distributor now end [:-:'� the full.
complete story I

PHILGAS 15 DEPENDABLE. Your Philgas 4is
tributor is prepared to give you prompt.
dependable delivery on refilling your tank.

*Philgas is thePhillips Petroleum Company br�d name for
its high quality LP-Gas or bottled gaS1propane, butane).

./

•

Kansas Parmer

WII!L EWES LAMB EARIlIER?
Tests by Kansas State College with 1,500
animals show no magic response

WILL USE OF HORMONES help
Kansas sheep breeders get ewes to. lamb
earlier in fall for earl� spring market
Ing-?
To find the answers, Kansas State

College has been conducting tests with
about 1,500 ewes In flocks In all parts
of Kansas. These ewes Included several
types of western ewes of different ages,
as well as several purebred flock" rep
resentingmutton breeds most common
In Kansas. .'

Three hormone preparations were

used, Including a gonadotropic mate
rial made from dried sheep pituitary
glands; a synthetic estrogenic mate
rial known as stUbesterol, and an estro-

genic material obtained from human
pregnancy urine. .

At least 2 of the hormone prepara,
trona, and usually all 3, were used on a

portion of ewes in each experimental
flock. In addition, a portion of ewes in
each flock were left untreated so heal
periods and lambing dates of treated
ewes could be compared with untreated
ewes.

Injections of hormones were made
according to instructions given byman
ufacturers of the 3 products. Estro·
genic materials were Injected Into the
muscular region around hip and rump
while gonadotropic hormone was given

(Oontinued on Page 9) �
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HERE THE 2 MEN show how to make subcutaneous injections of gon-
adotropic hormones-to bring ewes Into heat earlier.
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See your nearest

Philgas Dealtor

for full

Information and

free literature
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PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY. BARTlESVILLE, OKLAHOMA
f i "
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INTRAMUSOULAR INJECTIONS of.-stllbesterol; or other esjroqenlc
.horrnones, were made' by Donald Bell, left, an_d W�lter Smith, of
Kansas State College animal-husbandry department, in sheep flocks all-

over Kansas te determine whether ewes could be induced to.lamb
earller in ,fall.

-
. .

"''- , �
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subcutaneously, as well as intraven- shows there was little difference in av
ously into th.e jugular vein. erage lambing dates of ewes treated
Heat periods were checked as care- with the gonadotropic' material, stU

fully as possible, but because of ex- besterol and those untreated. There
treme moisture conditions during early were, however, a higher per cent of
summer, visits to treated flocks were ewes that hadn't lambed by February 1
reduced, anc;J data on occurrence of heat in the 2 hormone-treated groups.
following injection of hormones is in- Groups'of ewes treated with the nat-
comp!et�; " -. urally occurring estrogenic material
"Itl:would appear," says Donald Bell, averaged 14 to 18 days later. in their

of Kansas State College animal hus- lambing date than untreated ewes, or
bandry department, who was in charge those- treated with the gonadotropicof this experiment, "that both estro- . material or stHbesterol.
genic hormones caused a large per cent More discouraging still was the fact
of ewes to come Into heat within 24 to that nearly one-half of the ewes in the
72 hours after injection. A study of treated group hadn't lambed by Feb. 1.
lambing .dates, however, reveals very Professor Bell, along with Walter
few of these ewes actually conceived Smith, who assisted in supervising the
When bred during. that artificial-heat work, say "These tests should certainly
pel'iod. Only a small portion, perhaps indicate to Kansas sheepmen that theyn- , 10 to 15 per cent, or-ewes treated with cannot expect anymagtc response to
gonadotropichormone came inheatfol- hormone treatment of their ewes. And
lowing injection. Most of these ewes, the tests should also indicate the dan
however, did conceive after being bred ger of actually interfering with normal
dUring,that estrual period." reproductive activity by indiscriminate
A summary of lambing performance use of some of these hormone prodfor both treated and untreated ewes ucts."
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PICTURE SHOWS how gonadotropic hormones are injected intra
ve.nou.sl'f� All these hormone experiments indicated that many ewes
actually may be delayed in 'lambing.
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Big Chief is your answer to emergency grain storage plus
•

being ideal
lor livestock, maohinery, workshop, etc.••• Available .in 20 to 60 ft.
Nidths - 4 ft. multiple lengths. Wider span and more head room. No
tie-in braces necessary for grain storage. High strength, reinforced steel rod

truss framework with exclusive rod wind bracing. Can
be erected by inexperienced labor in a few days with
help of factory supervisor. Low cost. Standard sizes.

W R I T E - W , R E - P H 0 N' E
.�....•....•....•

BIG CHIEF MFG. CO., INC.
BOX 473 HUTCHINSON, KANS.
Please send me, without obligation, illustrated literature
about dual-purpose BIG CHIEF BUILDINGS.

____________________�TATE� _

TURKEY GROWERS are in heed
of an inexpensive source of feed, and
grain sorghum.s are available in most
Inarkets at considerably less cost than
Corn, wheat or oats.
Interesting. fact in .eecent turkey

feeding tests at the Garden City branch
Kansas EXiperimimt Station was that
turkeys 'did very well on mllo, grass'
and water arter 20 weeks old. In feed
Cost per pound gain, in 6 lots, there"
was a' saving of 6 cents in the lot fed
Inilo, grass and water, over the high
est-cost lot,'which received milo, wheat

and oats as grains. The feed cost of 11.1
cents per pound gain in the lot re

ceiving milo, grass and water was.Iow
est for 5 years of tests.
According to Prof. L. �. Payne, head

of the poultry husbandry department
at Kansas State College, "We now have
this year's fiock of 1,200 Bronze tur
keys on' feeding trials, and we are feed
ing whole, pelleted and crimped milo
as the principal grains ... We have
evidence that either pelleting or crimp
ing milo will materially Increase the
palatability of same."

CANVAS HOSE IS ECONOMICAL
IT'S TRIPLE·STITCHED. NO BREAKAGE A'
SEAMS. LASTS FOR YEARS. This pump irrigation
hose saves water and labor costs because It is easily
handled and eliminates ditches. Takes water over and
around obstacles. 'Canvas dams also. Write 'or illustrated
folder. LINCOLN TENT & AWNING CO.
1620 0 St. Lincoln. Nebraska

Milo �s Profitable Turkey Feed

. r .

HOW ABOUT YOUR LIVER?
./

Iy CHAR,LIS H. LERRIGO, M. �.'-
EMBLEM of QUAUTY and SATISfACTION

GIlA'IN SIDE MODEL
. Built for the farmer' who wants the BEST at LOWEST PRICE.
It's longer and wider tllan ordinary bodies-has LOWEST
MOUNTING HEIGHT possible---'Iets these bi�r capacity
arain-tiaht bodies fit under any combine. Makes truck handle
easier. Comes' equipped with arain-tiaht "Metering" arain door
and spec;"1 stccl stakes with self-contained pockets for addi",
Stock Racks and Tip Top boards. Built to take it for years. Has
all-steel, all-welded underframe-Kiln-dricd Hardwood lloors.
all-atoel lloon also availabl,. Is completely painted before assembly
�o pr9leCt "hidden" plac:a ..ainst rust. Available with under
body bobt. Compare its quality and price before you buy any body.,

See_ ,",ek y oa fAIl feWer
........ T "

_ they wIo.t It
_ _.-fl.. I DlPT. P-l00
-,

PERFECTION EQUI�MENT CO.
SOl s. St•. '"- ..ci. St.
Wichita, K......

, ,

What the tiver does and what it doesn't do? What it has to do with
gallstones' and whether gallstones can be dissolved by'medicine? .

These things were playe� upon In the old days of quack medicines. In
these modern times of vitamins endrnlrecle drugs we still have things
to 1�I;rn ��qut tH� liver. My special letter, "Hints About the liver,"
will be sentto any subscriber sending II req�est with. an envelope
addressed to himself and bearir:-g a 3-cent stamp, to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo,
I(.'.'.�� .F.rm_f, Topeka, Ken. No copies, can be sent unless the
staQ}!ped envelo.pe Is received.

I I
E.%. Slip·on Tip Top Secti_ lito
creo,. capacity as n••d.d.

LZ. SIIp_ SIodt ........._
SwIoe ..... SIW. SIodt _,......



"WEIl� FARMER GO�
. TO MA� WE COVERS �
COUPlE OF 1lI0U1'AND MilS !"

"Anywhere from Maine to CaUfornia, families may sit down to eat

good bread made from this wheat of mine. That's because we have
railroads - to carry my wheat to the mills and then take the flour any
place in the country. And in providing this big, wide market for us
farmers, the railroads help see that the country's well-fed, tool"

* * *

.

The railroad rreignt car carries the farmer's rich and varied produce to
every corner.of America, thus giving him a truly nationwide market.

So it's good news for farmers everywhere that today the average
freight train is carrying more freight and carrying it faster than ever

before'! This is a record that surpasse« even the peak of World War II
by almost 25%.
Of course this record didn't" just happen. In the past six years the

railroads have spent over 6 billion dollars on improvements and new

equipment of all kinds: 400,000 new an'd better freight cars -;-14,000
new and better locomotives - improved tracks, signals, yards and
repair shops'.

.

,.
. -,

,
This continuing billion-dollar-a-year improvement pro�am willen

able farmers' and railroads to do an even better job of supplying
America with the food, feed and fibre it needs to stay strong and freel

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAilROADS
'1.-toN......

�
;. WASHINGTON. 6, D.C., _

. ,You'll en/oy THE RAILROAD HOUR livery Monday evening on NIC; ':

KansaB· Farmer jor June ?;'i�6! Kc

. COMI�G, NEXT ISSYE
"Their-Futures Are Bright" is the subject of the next full-page story

in the home department of Kansas Farmer. About the school of heme
economics at Kansas State College, it tells of th�. great number end
variety of job opportunities for graduates in every field of home
economics, teaching, horne demonstration work, in business, lnt�ripr
decoration, journalism and others. This story will 'be of interest to all
girl high-school graduates who are considering colleqe, Watch for
the story in the home department June 21. .i·

No. 2 Article in Series on Thrills of Recreational
Spots in Your Own Beautiful Kansas ••

These 22 Lakes. Now
Are Rea�y for You
By DICK MANN

Kearny County Lake: 2 miles east of game bird reserve .. One of beauty spots
Lakin, along U. S. 50-S; 3,OGO-acre of North Central Kansas. .

lake. Pottawatomie County State Park: 5
State-superv:ised fishing and hunt- miles north of Westmorelimd on·K-ll;

ing. Day-use facilities are provided for 100 acres. r-

public. '
. 'A picturesque little· lake Invrtes I

Kingman County State Park: 8,miles' swimming and boating, but this lake is
west of Kingman. along U. S. 54; 1.,560. best known for its .fishing. ,.

acres. .. RepubUc ,County State Park: 5 miles
Located in pretty Ninnescah�river nofih and � west of Jamestown, just

Valley, this park has a 100-acre spring- oft K-28, and close to U .. S. 36; 1,064fed lake that makes it popular for fish- acres. . , ..

:.,..,
ermen and picnickers. Commission's .A game bird nesting grounds:and ref
game bird habitat nursery and one of uge, The. 765-acre' shallow ,lakt!�.pro
state's 2 quail farms Iqeated here.

.

. vides some fishing, but further'. de-
Leavenworth County State Park: 3 velopment is needed.. ,-

miles west and. 1 north o�onganoxie, -Booli:s County State ·Park: 3 'miles
near U. S. 40 and K-16; 506.acres.· south. and 2 west of Stacktonj 9ff K 1·
Located among wooded hills, thls : and close to U. S\ 24; 333 acres; .

park is heavily patronized..The 175- A 67-acre lake' affords. good fui}J.ing
acre lake receives intense use from .. and invites boating and plcnicktng, A
fishermen, swimmers and boaters, and stone shelter house has been completed
picnic areas are popular. Boats can be and trees and- shrubbery have been

·

rented.
, planted. '

Lyon Oounty State l!ark: 5 miles .' ·Soott. ()ounty state 'Park: ,12" miles
west and 1 north of Reading, near K-9!( .north of Scott City, just oft K-83,
and K-70; 582 acres. " 1,280 acres.' -.
There are fa.cilities for picnicking, 'I'hree hundred feet below. the:\cap

swlmmlng and community gatherings. rock of its wind-carved and w�tef,torn
· Most famous for its fishing, Many im- canyon walls sets a meandering; 115,
provements are being made to further acre lake, known far and wide for its
beautify area.,. . fishing. Alongfloor of valley gush, many
-·�Ieade County State Park: 8 miles ,springs. Reck gardens, foot tral)s,.high
south and 5 west of Meade, on K-23· paints of vantage and western hospital
and K-98; 1,240 acres. ity make this park one long to be re-
Former site of famous Turkey Creek membered. A new stone shelter house

Ranch. A model of virgin Kansas land- has been built and many picnic and
scape, with level prairie, rolling hills, camp sites are available. Swimming
marsh, spring, sand dunes, creek, bog, and boating arepopular, Boats can be
pond, lake and grove. A half-section of rente.d.·

_

..

game preserve contains bison, antelope Sheridan County Stat'e Park: 2 miles
and elk, while deer have run of park. east pf QUinter on U. S. 40, and 4 miles
Commission's pheasant farm, -where north on county road; ·436 acres.

.

about 25,000 are raised annually, is lo- A dam across Saline river impounds
cated here, and large fish hatchery also. 124�acre iake;.whlch provides gOOd fish- .

!' is operated, Fishing, picnicking and Ing. Boating; camping. and pic·nic�ingI swimming are popular pastimes. :Boats : may be:en�oyed here .

can be rented. Woodson County State Park: Q .mlles
Miami County State P.ark: 12 miles .east of Tqronto,Just off_)!. S. 54; 445

southeast of Paola, near U. S. 69; 277 acres.
. ,.,.,.

acres.
"

,\yooded.hills, -wttha 'tieautifili '179-
Serves primarily as game refuge and . acre lake, provide a. restful and inter

fishing area. Park is located in wooded esting park. Huge boulders, covered
hills, but not many recreational facil- with an accumulation of century-old
ities are available as yet. , moss, large natural sandstone 'ballins,

·

Nemaha County State Park: 1 mile and small natural bridges-add to gen
east and \ south Qf Seneca,. just off· K;-� . eral appeal. No fishing here unttl a re-

63; 760· acres.
..

stocking plan.iS completed late in 1952
A memorial to war veterans of Ne- or early 1953. BOating, pieniektng; and.

maha county. Has a 356�acre la,l{e.··A camping are-popular,
"

.,

mecca for. family and community ·'rwo f�deral�reservoirs also are,avail'
gatherings. Fishing, ·boating, swim- ablenow. '!'heKanopollsreservoir,which
ming and picnicking available. Boats hall a 3�550"acre lake area, is located 19
can be rented. miles west and 16 south of Salina. Fish-
Neosho Co�ty �tat,e Park: � miles' Ing, boating and camping are popular

north and 3 east of Parsons, near U. S. Boats can be rented.Anal)istrip is avail-
59 and U. S. 160; 216 acres. able for tIiers.

,.

A picturesqUe 92-acre la}te invites Fall River reservoir, with Ii lake of
�oat"ing and swimming,·and good, flsq- 2,600 acres, is ·located"4 ,miles north
ing may be found there. Picnicking is ,west of Ji'all �iver. FiShing, boating
favorite pastime: .

.. .:.. i
.

and camping, wfth bOats for rent.
., ottawa County State ParkH',mUes .. '. .. ,

'.... ..

.

"v,,· \. '" /.... i -.. 'A ,',

north Bt)d 1· eil�h of Bennington; just Pai·tit Window IBoxoff K-93 and-close to U. S. 81; 711�cres.· ,

�acilities, rf.y8;ila�le f..Qr 'tlshtng, pic�. -13e(01'9 putting dirt into you�w,in�o.w
nicking; swimming and boating. Also box, whitewash ·the inside and'lt will
·aerves as migratory wlate�owl and last 10nger.;,.o'�1'--�'

� "" � •. '11"'r ,"" ·Y_�·.·.·1 � ��
,
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11200 TONS OF HAY at a $2.50 saving on each ton! That's what the Farmhand
Method of hay handling did for me I"
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WE STACKED 5 to," TONS AN HOUR, using our

FarmhaR<l Loader with Hay Basket and Push-Off. Stack
ing time andlabor costs per ton were over 50% less·than
last yeiu;"when we 'used another type ot mechanical
stacker, and it took us % less 'days to Put up the same

amount of hay, Farmhand Haying is profitable haying I
.

./ I

MEIIf, one on' the tractor and one on ·the
stack, are all it takesl.We topped our stacks at 27 feet
and the' hay' kept beautifully-with a much higher
content· of high-protein leaf. When I add what my
Farmhand Loader-with Grapple. Fork-:-saved me on

feeding costs last winter, it's paid for already}
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FAST RAKING means beating th� weather-plus lower -

costs all the way.My new-type, double-action Farmhand
·Rake windrows or.bunches at top field speeds. Makes
neat, tight windrows automatica.ily.Works equally well
with truck,jeep,or tractor.Operateswell on rough ground..

I •

COMPLETELY AUTOMATtc and lightning-fast, the extra
set of raking tines on Farmhand Rake swoop over and
down when 'the trip is pulled-begin raking exactly 85"
past the' point where dumping started. Smooth "cart
wheel" action leaves no tangled hay, no unraked "tail"•

.ar.

iil-

ing

I BUCK WINDROWS at a 15 mile-per-hour clip I No more
. back-breaking fork-work in the hot sun for me. My.

Farmhand Heavy-Duty Loader+xand big floatinll Hay
Basket with coil spring backstops-sweeps half a ton at
a time, clears from 15 to 20 acres a day.

FOR BETTER CHOPPED HAY I stackwithmy Farmhand
and Forage Fork attachment. This quick, convenient
Farmhand method saves the most valuable part of my
hay, the finely chopped high-protein leaves-speeds up
unloading and stacking-keeps rny wagons busy.

BALED HAY HANDLING is fast and easy with a Farm
hand Loader. One man sweeps up 10 to 12 bales at a

time as fast as the baler turns them out-transports
them-then stacks or loads with effortless hydraulic
I>C?wer. Cuts bale-handling labor costs 25%.

11.

• .) • , ••• 4:0 �
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Kan8G8 !,ar'lfJ,eT lor June !'I,1952

KS� Announces Several -Chan,ges
In Agricultu�al Staff July '1

Guern.ey.
Southeast Ka-:tsas: Roy Neher and

Lyle Neher, Oswego, tied for 1st; Ar
nold Gobetz, McCune, Srd; Meredith
Barrogar, Oswego, 4th, and Merle Mul
ler, Humboldt, pth. '

Central Kan.as:Howard Zook, Rozel,
lIst; Dexter Weir, Clay Center,' 2nd;
Mrs. Wm, Qdgers, Salina, Srd;' Mrs.
Dexter vyeir, ClayCenter, 4th; '!Arden
Schartz, Rozel, 5th. .

Northeast Kans�:, Maude' K're1der.,:
Horton, lilt; Mrs., Harve'y�Buhler', Macy-' �
etta, 2nd; Mrs. :Alva'LeWis, Severartce, �
Srd; Mrs. cai'J Olson, wulis, 4th; W)V;. " •.

,Redqii)g;, HoltOji, 5th.' ..;- ',', '. ,-:- i ','

Kaw-Valley:�. E..E. Gr�ain} Rt:
(Oontj"l&6d OR 'Page '1$.)•. '

- ,,_ ...
l

,

:)
....
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A,C ALUVAC ELEMENTS

-the finest engine protection money can buy-
, .

are available for nearly every make of filter.

NEW DEAN of the School of Agri
culture at Kansas State College and
director of the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station is Dr. A. D. "Dad"
Weber, formerly,associate in these
duties. Appointment is effective July 1.
Dean R. I.Throckmorton retires on that
date. Dr. Harold Myers, head of agron
omy department, becomes associate
dean and assistant director to Doctor
Weber.
Other changes include Prof. C. P.

Wilson, who will become assistant
dean, and Dr. R. V. Olson, to become
head of agronomy department.

Cut to••e., Incr••••d YI.ld.
Leo E. Melchers, after 39 years as

Instructos, research worker and ad
ministrator of the department of bot
any and plant pathology, asked to be
J;'elieved of administrative duties. He
will devote his time to teaching, re-
search and writing. His successor has;
not been named. Thru Professor Mel
chers' leadership Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas developed milo disease-re- -

,sistant sorghums that could be grown
on badly-infested' land. Results of his
research on wheat smut- control have
cut losses tremendously, and increased

, yields. His most recent work Isstudy
ing control of wheat mosaic. He be
Iieves Kansas State College wi)l -be
,come a leading center,of wheat IJ11psaic
research in the United States. Prbfes
sor Melchers has 'led .the way in con

trolling potato diseases, also. Hi�,later
work with cereal and' forage crop dis
ease control made him an authority in
that field. He became the first Ameri
can scientist to be invited by the
Egy.ptian government to fill an im

portant post, there-as chief mycolo-:
gist, from 1927 to 1929. He has written
over 100 scientific articles.

-

Wld.ly-known C.ttl. Judg.
�

Doctor We�l,!r, native of Muscpt8.b,
is the, best-known cattle judge in
America. He has been associated with
the agricultural staff of Kansas State
College for many years, as has Doctor
Myers, a native of Netawaka. Profes- ,

sorWilson is a native of Meade. Doctor
Myers, president-elect of the American
SOCiety of Agronomy;'�s one of the
best-known agronomists in America.
Professor Wilson, who has completed
nearly all work for a Ph.D, degree -from
University of California, has done spe
cial research on jnarkettng of farm
products, The S Kansans all took their
bachelor degrees from Kansas 'State
College. Doctor Olson, native of North
Dakota, was educated atNorth Dakota
State College and University of Wis
consin. He joined the faculty at Man
hattan in 1947, has done special re
search on soils and soil testing.
All changes and appointments are '

effective Jl.Jly 1.
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AC S�ARK GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

These Folks Won

Dairy Judging
'Reports are beginning to come in on

Kanaas Farmer dairy-judging contests,
held in connection with various spring
district dairy shows. Results of the
dairy-judging contests reported to date
are as follows:

'

Adequate, cantralled moisture during the gr,owing
season with an ATlAS PORTABLE SPRINKLER SYS·
TEM will insure your crops ogainst failure due to

(lrought ond insure their quolity ond,---<tuantity.
_ Write today for a free cat.log.,

. ,YLAS SUPPLY, DIVISION
! . � 'JQNES & LAUG�LlN SUPPLY co.

�r N!�.ln St. \", Mu.kogee,.Okl••

!(e�
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Farmer tor June 7, 1952

Follow the lead of thousands
of farmers ... use Snowflake
Hydrated Lime to dry and
neutralize poultry litter. Save
work ... improve egg hatch·
ability. Ask your local hateh
ery or counly agent about
built-up litter methods ... then

. see your local building ma
.

terial dealer for Snowllake
Hydrated Lime. and interma
tion about using it in litter
and lor many other purposes.

••",oln,.I.cl•• with hand ........

All thole flXlD' �obil about the farm can be

r�.Nio-;;j ���Ilf.:t�e�k¥o�'W:n�:th to�k�et;�\:'e
Work. Can·t .lIp. Clamps, turns, twl.t•• pull.,
cuts. Actually Is a pipe-wrench, super-pliers.
end·wrench, locking-wrench. toggle-press, vise
ih.ill.' .� ���I ���o�I�: �rO�ic'1,'::�\c�.·"e':efy;
��er:�ur�" t�:y,l��u.w��h e��r:';g�uio��t!::

Only $1.15 to $2.60 of your dealer.

PErERSEN �;G. CO., Dept••f·e DeWI", Ne�.

RiI,uth Reel Ball AttachmC"nt.
lode on your prtsc!'nl reel and g"'e you an
the advantaSH a•• rraction of I� cost.
fil' .U combfnes and wfndrowers. No
t'OIlve'rsion - l5-mlnute 'nl••II.tion. A••
)lour local deelcr for Bel-TUlh. oj' writ�

M. D. McDONALD CO.
Box 12980, Wichita. Kansa.

STURDY c;, 0/
WOOD GRAIN BINS

Keep grain in: perfect condition for
top prices. Store in economical,
p'�rtable, strong wood grain bins.
'V on't leak, bulge or burst. Easy to
erect and dismantle. Easy tb fill and
Unload. Wood construction gives
grain its natural curing advantages,
While metal bins tend to condense
mOistUre and subject grain to ex

tdre�e temperature changes. Prompt
ehvecy assured. .

AVAILABLE IN 7· SIZES
, 801)..:Bu. to 1,700 ·Bu. C&paelUe8
Write for Free Descriptive

. J,.lteratul!e Today!
�"IIJIIJ

1, Topeka, ·lst; W. R. Ransom, Jr.,
Homewood, 2nd; Eldon Hoyt, Home
wood; 3rd; John Higgenbottom, Bur
lington, 4th; E. E. Graham, Topeka,
5th.
Southern Kansas: Jacob Wiebe,

Whitewater,lst; John Nelson, Wichita,
2nd; E. D. Hershberger, Newton, 3rd;
Mrs. Ernest Adams, Newton, 4th; Tim
Hershberger, Newton, and H. H. Hei
bert, Hiilsboro, tied for 5th.

Milking Shorthorn

Northeast District: V. D. Jones, Wil
lard, 1st; Mrs. M. W. Gordon, Whiting,
2nd; Mrs. Minor Stallard, Onaga, 3rd;
Mrs. John E. Tate, Horton, 4th; Mrs .

Leon Gordon, Horton, 5th. .

. Seutheast District: Mrs. Marvin Am
brose, Fredonia, 1st; I. R. Crumine,
Galesburg, 2nd; L. C. Merrill, Garnett,
3rd; Wiley Fortner, Fredonia, 4th;'Carl
Berkemeier, Thayer, 5th.
Northwest District: John A. Yelek,

Rexford, 1st; Leslie Dible, Rexf'o.rd,
2nd; Edward Wolf, Quinter, 3rd; Louis
H. Berens, Collyer, 4th; Walter W.

Stroyek, Edson, 5th.
Southwest District: Roland A.

Bchmtdt, Pawnee Rock, 1st; Walter
Otte, Great Bend, 2nd; Ralph A. Hager,
Englewood, 3rd; Myron Brensing, Staf
ford; 4th; Mrs. Jakie F. Brensing, Hud
son, 5th.
South Central District: Mrs. Orville

Field, Hutchinson, 1st; Gerald Proffitt,
Sterling, 2nd; Harold H. Goering,
Moundridge 3rd; J. Hobart Goering,
Moundridge, ?th; Pete Loewen, Hills
boro, 5�h.
North Central District: Chester H.

Rolfs, Lorraine, 1st; Gordon L. Jans
sen, . Bushton, 2nd; Chas. Dalquest,
Wilsey, 3rd; Mrs. V. W. Koetkemeyer,
Dorrance,' 4th; EI¥ler Anschutz, Wil
son, 5th.

Hol••eln

NorthwestDistrict: Donald Babcock,
Glade, 1st; Raymond Weaver, Ft. Hays
College, 2nd; Mrs. Edmond E. Fellers,
Hays, 3rd; Troy Schilling, Ft. Hays
College, 4th; Jack Dufield, Ft. Hays
College, 5th .

North Central Dlfltrlct: Earl N. Phil
lips, Manhattan, 1st; Carl H. Beyer,
Belleville, 2nd; Arnold Lohmeyer,
Palmer, 3rd; H. E. Lane, 4th; Roy L.
Gaudy, 5th.
.Northeast District: Tonnes Torkel

son, Hiawatha, 1st; H. C. Olsen, Ever
est, 2nd; Kenneth Knudsen, Horton,
3rd; L. B. Strahm, Sabetha, 4th; Mrs.
Herman Torkelson, Everest, 5th.
Capitol District: E. D. Coleman, To

peka, 1st; Howard Vernon, Admire,
2nd; Robt. Hubbard, Emporia, 3rd; R.
A. Clark, Meriden, 4th; Harlan L. Phil

lips, Mayetta, 5th.
East Central District: Edward Kan

ning, Lancaster, 1st; Ronald. Robb,
Lawrence, 2nd; Harold VanHorn, Po
mona, 3rd; Martin Dickerson, Home
WOOd, 4th; Mrs. Carl Dempsey, Olathe,
5th.
SoutheastDistrict: Leo Fickel,Earle

ton, 1st; LaVerne Modesitt"Thayer,
2nd; Alfred Schuetz, Coffeyville, 3rd;
Leo Goodwin, 4th; Clarence Reimer,
Hartford, 5th.
West Central District: Roland

Bircher, Ellsworth, 1st;.Robert Bow
man, Larned, 2nd; R. L. Evans, Hutch
inson, 3rd; Edi�h DeWerff, Ellinwood,_
4th; Eugene Franklin, Hutchinson, 5th.
CentralDistrict: LowellEwert, Hills

boro, 1st; Elmer Klassen, Hillsboro,
2nd; Mrs. Elmer Dawdy, Salina, 3rd;
Paul Ep'p, Hillsboro, 4th; Richard
Balzer.rbth.
South Central District: Mrs. Dale

Hughes, Waldron, 1st; Harlan Hutch
inson, South Haven, 2nd; Mrs. Wilbur
Sloan, Cleveiand, 3rd; Wilbur Sloan,
Cleveland, 4th; Richard Helmke, Pratt,
5th.

Ark-Valley District: Eldon Goering,
Newton, 1st; Dale White, Newton, 2nd;
J. C. Neece, EI Dorado, 3rd; Clarence
Zarnowski, Halstead,.4th; T. V. Pick
ett, Rose Hill, 5th.

Jersey
South Central Parish: Mrs. John

Weir, Jr., Geuda Springs, 1st; Gene
McKee, Nickerson, 2nd; JohnWei,r, Jr.,
.�uda Springs, 3rd; F.rank Rigg, Leon,
4th; Elton Yaung, Cheney, '5th. ,
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Like all Genuine Ford Parts, these brake linings are

the most completely tested parts for your Ford

Dozen. of 70-mph emergency
..op.-On Ford's Dearborn and
Arizona Test Tracks . . . in the
labs, Genuine Ford brake linings
are put to themost punishing tests
Ford engineers can devise. They're
skid-tested ... stop-tested. And
in a grueling drag-test, linings are

heated smoking hot on mountain
grades; Then they must take 70-
mph emergency stops.

Checked down to a I.OOOth of an
Inch-At frequent intervals during
the testing, engineers carefully
gauge the wear. All this sa�� me

ticulous care goes into the testing
of all Genuine Ford Parts. That's
why you can be sure they're the
world'smost carefully tested parts
for your Ford .•• parts that are
made right to fit right to last
longer in your Ford.

Available at all Ford
Deal." and ••Iaded
Independent garages.

\�Specify .the parts
that a're

�H
Buy United States Savings Bonds

COMPLETE STOCK of BODIES
... HOISTS AVAILABLE
At All the Following

DlIICT FACTORY BRANCHES
All Branche, Locat...

at Stockr...
KANSAS CITY
E. ST. LOUIS

South Omoha - Denver

Billings - Idaho Falls
Wichita Chicago

Sioux CItY
,." Deat., CaR Get y_
� STANDARD lOGY
• IIOIST fr_ the Fact""'

.... ,...., ......

e BUILT to outla.t any truck-Take
rood one! lood punl.hment

• SUPER·STRONG, FI••ibi. hardwood boclr
-Ed.. grain floor. Ne •.,.es... nail.. 10 TON

e All I.....h. fer 011 true... UNDEIIBODY HOIST
• F., e_ 20 roan the Trucl.,', Stondard! Moun.. und.r all bod i., '9 ....
0fte0I <opl........._ .qualledl te 16 fe.t.

•

Write direct to f••tory, Degt. No.5, for *your FREE body and hol,t CATALDGI
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--you'll
want to p'lant.31 •

hybridseed cor � ,

UNITED HYBRID GROWERS
ASSOCIATION. D•• Mein... Iowa

" j

'fASTER COMBINING-MORE GRAIN"

wi" Til.,. M••• IESSTON
,••'i.e ,A".tj•••,.
_VARIABLE SPEED DRIVE

for 123-12$ tHe <:OMBtNES
Molt" 4I,forward ...... to ..p'

, 0��.1r.,r:::.:: :;;:�\':::;r.:' each of four .�.. In.'an'
.........IKllon.... lIy In.tall",.

•
V·IAI

.•..,r- you, .frelght .. .pllce

,::"-'::;..� :=.=.f.!l
... ,_.........1_.......aIer

• iepoNtI.... ...en 'iIcII"I. ....
\ IINw ......,1"1,

STRAW SPREAD.
acwe 'ertlll_ - plow __ Illy
tll.friIIut-",-, 1fNW,OVOIII,. PItt.
".."",. MH a......,. CI."., ...
JolIn .,._ 1M.......,..,

CYLINDER & CONCAVI
ADJUSTMENTS

lnatont otI�......t ,,_ .......
.."•. -. «;rlltider llilluafrnetot
,Ita oIIIHe• ., ..... 122.c-
otIlUilMent ,Ita 011 MHIP "

. 'MA"E Of�IH•.

Kan3a8 Farmer lOT ,June, 7/:1952

KANSAS EXPERIMENTIAL work soil-borne mosaic disease th8.t caused
on wheat mosaic controt Is receiving yellow 'and brown spots appeared, in
impetus with new equipment and per- wheat fields in'Sout)lcentral and East
sonnel. There are various types of mo-

.

ern Kansas. This type of mosaic has
sate disease attacking wheat, 'Put worst caused little damage in past years. I

is the western, yellow-streak mosaic. In mid-May a new electron micro
n cost Kansas farmers an estimated scope was 'lnsWled at Kansas S�te
$30,000,000 in losses in 1949. College,whichmay be the key to unlock
Construction of a new wheat mosaic the door guarding the clues needed, to

greenhouse has begun on Kansas State solve mosaic problems. Th� new, pow
College campus to aid in solving serious erful microscope has a range of from
problems. 'The 1951 state legislature 1,000 to 100,000 diameters in maximum
appropriated $60,000 to build. a spe- magnification, is a new tool Which
clally-deslgned greenhouse for tesearch promises to contribute much to sQiVing

. on'al! phases of wheat mosaic. As more baste problems. Scientists will 'be able
funds become avatlable, al] control to

__Inspect areas of speci��ns-9Ply
equipment essential for the .:research" 1.(250,OOO,OOOth of an inch bl'�,ize!; .t.will be added. ''S'

'

Kansas State College omCiiJ..ls:s�,te,The largest staff in the history of the "We are directing all, sqi�J1,\iA�; meansstate is studying pest prob�El� no\y. .. , .t� solve these virus wheat �!I�s_inSome of the scientists make' trips.over hopes .eontrot methods for -bOth, west
Kansas to gathermsectsror tests. Live ern and eastern tyPes of ilios8;il) 'Will
mites, Insects, aphids and leafhoppers become posaible.", �'.

. �..,� . ,'.
.

" .

are collected to use in transrriission-of- Results of these,studies no.doubt will
mosaic tests at the college and to check mean mapy more- milll�ns'''h,(: dollars
on wheat mites, insects and dtseases, willbe saved in wheat losses ye�rl�. in
Early this s�ring a. relatrvely mild Kansas and other wheat .areas; .\ r-
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We .Get Started. on' E,astern Trip f'�
To Visit Dairy Herds, See Sights

I' FAR
DE

Ha�
'0 .... 1

NOI
I

,
•

Iy DWIGHT E. HULL I

c
. :�

,
.

, SUNDAY, APRIL 27, [dro�e to Ar- "Bill," I said"where are aW.tb�"d8.�ry'kansas City where W. H. �Bill) Hardy cattle-t I know there are' lOts of.them
and his wife, Flossie, had 'bag and in this c'o�try, but I have seen only a

bundle packed ready to join me for a few.now and then," '
• 1

trip East. They havea ftI).e d.airy herd We 'soon 'stopped' at. a lW,od'.·dairy
so were eag.erly anticJpating a ,chance her,d,. we :�ew."flbou�; and',pt'·'ou*, anto visit dairy, . farms and farmers of swer; as we"fbupd the dai�'COWli all in
the East and South,. as well as many the big barnswe hadbeenseebtg. "When
places we had dreamed of seeing sOIp.e do yau turn on pasture?" was almost
day. 'our first question. "Not before M�y 1,
Since Blll andF'lossle have a son-in- and as soon after May 1, as weather

law and I a son as partners in our' will permit," was the reply.. So. all
dairy business, we had lit.Ue misgiv- cows, calves and heifers weN·in the
fngs about' taking our leave for a few' barn, usually turned out eaeh day for
weeks. We were eonndent, preduction an hour or"80 y.,hUe, the barn.iII,being
would be maintained, fresh.. heifers cleaned. " :

wou.d be .cared for, corn would �
planted, and' in general the wheels -..rn .llIulpm_t �opul.r
would go around as well without �s, as ". ,Very seldom; a corral arou,n$l, the
w.ith us. '.' ,I ""i �arn � !v'�Jl�ye he�el,l!-0 m,an�e"p,iles,Nature always IS wonderful and f.s-· 'nO:,feed 'bunks,' nor even a lot ot ma-
Cl.na.tf.n,i, but,�Elldo:r;n ,mo� . ;t>eau�ui cb�er.Y!�i���'!..���}�� ;w��4er,we
'than 'after a lew warm days,followlng: felt·. the' Dams were Unused and' there
.aoaktng' spring. rains: DairY' ·talk'soQn,. .were no cattle. FeE,ld. is all dn ·the barn
was in the background 'as we<bec�me. -and cattle, of cou��; J;'ec�ive,.� their
thrilled at the.beauty of the trees, feed while in,stanclUons or box stalls.
tlowers, birds, grass, streams and Here we saw our firlit, bapl, cleaner in
lakes. How could it be so beautiful and operation. Such equipment is very
wonderful this day, when only a few popular in this countty as. it. saves a

short days before all nature. seemed tremendous amount of labor. ,A motor
to be asleep? Wild verbena that grows operates the cleaner and all Utter and
so prolifically along the roadside i!l ,manure fro� gutters are placed. into
Southeastern Kansas was first te at- the manure spreader ,by this mechani-
tract ouI!' attention. Thene wasn't, just" cal, means.,

.

. ",. '

one now and then as-we see ,in ,Butler. ," Our pe� s,top wy,BI!'09kl�.a. Farm,
county, but great beds of them along o�elil and..9.�rated:bY�lilaf- Pellinger
the road banks. 'antlliis Wif� We had written Ray, who

is a friend of ours, we �wei'e coming.
Followed tho Dogwood Trail ; -

,HiB directions. to 'reach hiS fami- were
We had scarcely caught our, breath .tum left on Amity road about 10 miles

from the thrill of seeing wild :verberiil.:' w�t of Oobmibus" 'Ohio; � and drive
redbud trees in full bloom, the familiar about 8 nilles. A name for. a country
oak, walnut, hackberry trees in. full road seemed .strange .to us. We soon

spring dress, the.green lawns,�� PaB- .�arned aq.�Jds in.t�t coJUltry have

ture, when the splendor of 'the big 'names jU8t'.,..our cl�Y'��reets do here,
white blossomsof the dogwbo<i greeted and they have hOWle li\iJ�l1�ers��o. Mr.
us. So .we took up the trail' of the dog-,<' Oellinger'1!! ...s�.Jis ���¥lty road.
wood ·and the redbud. Thell�, 2 rare.'·· We arri;ved .a� BroOklea,F� about
�auties of nature were ever' :preaeJi'C .

2� p. m. 'arid'went directly' to ,the bar.n
They seem to have a way of placing an.d found the cows lying downin.thell'
themselves in the landscape,. always· (Continued. on Page 15)
attract!ve, -always supplem,ents, �o ., ,,, "

other trees, shrubs and flowers, hillS, " .,'

mOlpltains and streams"in .,Qrder to- " fF',.', . 0'0
. If"" .' .. ,:...,

bring out the beauty and gTJIJlde�r qf. f.' .

_
•.." I��.r· , �, �rmatlo"

them all. '" ;'Jlhe bboklet:' "Fertilizer Hand�
The traU of. the dogwood apd: redbud. book,'" published' by Thurston

led us on past Lake of the'Ozarks into Chemical Company, includes gen-
,Illinois, Indiana and Ohio for miles eral fertUlzer suggestions for vari-
upon miles of wonder(uI: farming coun- GUS areas,' and answers questions
try,fiJ:le,well-kept.homes;large,neat�y,. you might have on the subject. It
painted 1;>arns, silOS, and rich-Iookirig is free.' Write for 'y.our cOl?Y to

SClil.,By. thfs 'time W'e had be� to.:"" Farm Servic.;e EdUor, Kan8as

catch our 'brea:th (J:om the. fascination ,_
. Farmer, Topeka.

.Qf� sh.e,e� ���)' ·q�tlWlglI,� .
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FlII all populo, row..,.
tracton, and conv.,t.er
wW..fronh;

low o ve r hr-o d
Back frame only 8

No e xf r rr ovc rb e c d from'"9
(on toke s to c k e r through

born door s elc

Ope,o'o, hal
'1nobltrucled' vilion

Compl... r_ of _h.
ments." 1 f cu. ft. _nuN
and III,t bUcliot-aclfu,'.
·obl. feirove fork - hoy
"1Mnket'--IftOW; com oncI
•mall grain "":p.

POLLARD SIDE
DELIVERY RAKE

���� =�::, ��(4Ii1��1IilI
DELIVElY.

Itl,h '''"

FAIlMACHlNE SIDE

�
DElIVERY lAKE . , "

".""'''--� .,."

. .

'.' '

'0 .....,..,..". .. -. t:
•
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FAflMACHINE POWER MOWER•

High ,...... fir. anr t,.cl...

Gelmon
at n-a'mare cast

FROM'

Peerless
SUSTAINED
PERFORMANCE
OYER 'THi ',YEARS
IS A FACT

"QF A FANCY

�I

CAPACITIES. Up '0 30,000 gpm
LiFTs. From any practicable dep,h
DRIVES. Elec'rlc, V· or flo. belt or right
angle gear drl". -, .,

,

LU8RICATION, Cholco of, all or,wa'er Iu-
brieated typ••

MAIL COUPON FOR BULLETIN

PEERlESS ·I'tIMP' 'DIVISIO.N: "

,

F.aod .,MachinerY aad Chemical ;Corp.,
30' We....A"enue a6

'

lo. Angele•.3t; California
'

'Pleo•• s.nd-f..e' 8';lIe'in"8.''''.3 ,deacrlb
I"g �11... deep we'" Turbine Pump•.

'Name,--__��------�-----------
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'stanchions, after having had their fill
at their"noon feeding. We enjoyed see

Ing this good herd, and especially the

daughters of Ray's young, herd stre
that are in production. They are pro
ducing well and no doubt Will, .prove
the reproduction ability of the sire.
We saw our first ladino clover field

and some grass silage made from this
field last year. Since grass sUage is
close to our hearts we asked many
questions. Farmers here have used
grass silagemuch longer than we have,
and apparently never expect to be

wtthout, it again. One field of about 10
acres of)adino and orchard grass filled
a 14 by 40 silo from one cutting last
year; according. to Mr. Dellinger. His
preservative was corn and motasaes:
He took his ear corn to town and had'
it ground cob and all and mixed with I

molasses, Getting in the mixture about
;10 per cent molasses. He used about
200 pounds to the ton of silage. The
silage was a rich, greenish-yellow color
with a real silage odor, not a bit of the
rancid odor we often hear about in
connection with grass snage.

Doing,,, Big Bu.lne••
Mr. Dellinger took us to visit the

Central Ohio Artificial Breeding As
aoctatton, one of the oldest and largest
in the East. It is a co-operative owned
by farmers of Central Ohio. Each
county or community has a local or
ganization and they elect a director to
the association. We were much im

pressed with the efticiency ,of this es

tabUslunent.:Semen�is"coHected, in .the I

evening - and' reaches all tnsemtnators
in fresh condition next morning.
Nearly 30 per cent of all dairy cows

in this territory are bred artificially;
21,000 cows had been bred to one Hol
stein bull we saw among others. This
bull had been in the stud since 1947.
An interesting sidelightbere was our

fiJ;'st observation of a glass-lined, air
tight silo. SUage is taken out by a

mechanical unloader operating from
the bottom of the silo. Valves at top of
silo keep air pressure on inside and
outside equalized.
Advantages of this type silo are

you can feed as much or as little at a
time as you wish without any spoilage,
and you can fill asmuch or as little at
a time as you care to without any spoil
age. In other words, if you have a load
or two you want to ensile it can be put
in the silo regardless of amount al

ready in and get no spoilage:
Travel Pen��ylvanla Turnpike

I Late in the evening we again picked
up the trail of the redbud and dog
wood and next day pressed across that
northern part of West Virginia that
sticks up between Ohio and Penn

sylvania. We were soon on the Penn

slyvania Turnpike. The road where

they have torn down the mountain

peaks and filled up the canyons to
make a 4-1ane highway, you drive un

hampered from side traffic and go as

fast as you wish. A wonderful way to
cover the miles and make time, but
not so good for discovering methods of
farming.
Here we got our first view of farm

ers ,actually farming mountainsides.
Thru here there seemed to be no level

ground, and slope of fields was great.
Since our route took us near Gettys

burg, we had a desire to see the place
Abraham Lincoln delivered his famous

message. We were not at all sorry we

made this side trip, as none of us had,
anY idea of the,vastness: of th,e htstort- ,

'cal settfng that has' been so well pre
serVed.:'"The trip around and thru the

grounds of the battle ofGettysburgwas
16 miles and took more than an hour.
Altho we had an oftic!al guide to point
out various places of interest, we

'realized we were only able to take in
a smail portton' of theIargeat national
shrine in 'America. Reluctantly we left
this beautiful historical place deter
mined to reach-our botel in 'Baltimore;
MeL', where we were to attend..the na-

'

,tional' lpeeting of' the Ayt.shire'Breed
ers Association. "

,

Ne:x:t day was a conducted tour to I,
Beltsvtlle, 'where the' :U:SD'.A! experi
mental farms are iO'fjiited.'i'wili tell'you
about this'ili 'the;n�t Issue;

Typical concrete flume of .slmple yet durable construction.

It took Nature centuries to
build up your top soil. But
she can quickly wash it away
and rob you of many fertile
acres. Soil erosion is such a

needless waste, for it can be
checked in days • . • with little
effort •.• at li�tle cost..

.

Do as so many other fanners
are doing. Where slopes are

too steep for a good cover of
vegetation, build a· check dam

or flume of concrete made with
Lehigh Cement. Then youwill
have safe, permanent erosion
control that requires practi
cally no upkeep. It may save

you many times its moderate
cost.

Your Lehigh Dealer -will be
glad to advise you regarding
this and other concrete con

struction. See him next time
you're in town.

t** i ��I�e:fl::� li�e�: w���
33 sacks of Lehigh Cement
3% cu. yds. sand
4 cu. yds. grovel
240 sq. ft. of heavy reinforcing mesh

LEHIGH POR'TLAND C'EM'ENT, COMPAN·Y
ALLENTOWN, PA. CHICAGO, ILL. SPOKANE WASH.

NEED A

DUMP TRUCK?

, '

r
- ."W006 BODY HOIST

Converts Your Truck Easily, QU,ickly
You'- can quickly convert your flxed bed truck to a

hydraulic power dump truck with a Gar WJod R·l 0 Body
Hoist. Truck engine then does the work and saves you
aU the back-breaking labor of hand unloading. -It
shortens your wo,rking, day • • • provides. time
for more profitable work ••• more leisure. low

loading
-

height, cab 'controls and automa�
safety lock are other features. Greatly in

creases· usefulriess .. of truck and quickly pays
for itself. See nearest dealer or-write us for

Bul!etin HB-306. Gar -Wood ,Industries, Inc.,
Executive Offices,; Wayne, Mich.

-

,1

Price-

K.....sCItyMISSOUri 'Ashton-RIChards Co I
, 4Z4·W. Sixth St '
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T' HE Iight·pulling, clean-curring
Massey.HarrisOne-WayDiscworks

up a deep mulch ••• gives you a bener
seed bed ••• leaves the ground porous
with plenty of stubble on the surface to
bola water and reduce soil blowing.
With amazing Rota-Lift, the disc�

lift to the top of the ground in only 2
feet of travel - raise to full clearance
in only 40 inches. Protects grassed wa

terways, lets you cross them without
Slowing down, helps you turn faster at
coas of field. Discs are lowered into
the ground under power. You can ad
just the CUlling depth from tractor seat.
Front and rear furrow wheels are con

trolled from hitch, prevents wheels
from swinging or twisting - permits
short turns to right or left.
Available in widths from 4 to 10 feet

with 9-inch or lO·inch spacing. Have
your Massey-Harris dealer show you the
size and type to fit your needs. Send
for catalog.

Roll. i. tIIUI 0111 01. aro".4 i. 0,,1, 24 I"CNI
wilb ROlo,Ufl. only me disci are railed ...
lowered - require. less _power mao wbia
entire frame i.· railed. DisCs are -lOwered
ADoolhly- Dot dropped abruptly.

D,,,,b Co"trol Lot'i
- no chance Jor vi·
brations or jailS to
change your depth
lenin••

Ifenntll, ICo"trol 01
C""i". A.".I, -
lCtew a'tjustment for
cutting narrow. med

. ium or wide widm••

Please send me me booldetl·1 haye cbecIced.

DCatalos showioS Wide·Level Disc and odlerManey·Harril equipment.
DTuffy Tractor Book - for children 6 to 8.

.

�::;���:::-----
•••••••••••••

"Home Sweet Home"

•

SEVERAL MONTHS AGO, ,a This House." The' 1M:C0nd solo Was
charming couple moved into' their "The Lord's Prayer" by�otfe, and
beautiful new honse. Their 'friends finally, an appropriate benediction
were eager to see it, and, of course, . was pronounced by the minister.
they were delighted to show it' off. The service took less than 15 min.
�bouteverythingmodernhome8can utes, but its"�ffect :will last many
offer this one had. years. The couple and their guests
One evening, a group of friends were the richer for the experience.

came for a housewarming. Every- Wh;V shouldn't a. home be dedicated 1
thing had been prearranged. The Mo,t couples seek the blessing 0

guestsbroughtpiesand camedressed Christ upon. their union. Ded:ieating
for square dancing, Among theguests the home is a .second' and natural
were the minister and his Wife. step. Unless we constaptly provide
After dancing several squares, for the presence of God, He Is' ofte

the guests moved from the basement. pushed out 'by the pressure of daily
to the spaelous living room. There life.' " .

in reverent and simple dignity, the There are many"items'one can Use
house was dedicated, and it became in,developing such a serviClJ'. John
a home.Mimeographed servieeswere Oxenham wrote "�atitudes for the
distributed" so everyone could par- Home." The order of the service is
ticipate. inconsequential, but the fact of the
There was an opening sentence sel'ViceJs vecy,im,portant.When the'

composed of appropriate Scripture home is dedicated to God; life be
verses. Then one of the guests sang coines much-sweeter. If the service
"Bless This House" by Brahe. This . outlined here will be helpful to any
was followed by a prayer poem, part of our readers, a copy -may be ob
of which was read by the husband, tained by addressing your request
and part by the wife. Everyone then to the editorof Kansas Farmer, To
sang the first stanza of "Blest Be the peka, Kan. ,Please se�d· along a

Tie That Binds," after which' .the stamped envelope addressed to your
minister read Arthur Gutterman'a self for yoUr copY.
poem, "Bless the FoUr .Cornera of

-_

'�LarnJ Schwarz

. ,�(.. .

No. J 1 in flower serie. written,
_

by .....n who 'Iro�' t��in"by the UN

Don'·t-Overloo� Zin'nias in Your GQr:d�
• .'�.

•

• ",.
(

J:.i J .•

"�-!.;,�"4,�:1.��

Iy .IANK 'AYNI
r-

RIGHT AWA¥ When I mention the
Zinnia I can almost hear Bower grow
ers say, "Why, Mr. Payne, everyone
knows how to grow Zhmias, so why
write more about them !"

.

My answer would be;"'Well, my good
1l0wer-growing' friends, I agree with!
you. But listen! Every woman knows
how to make biscuits. Yet I will bet a
cookie a lot of 1952 brides would dearly
"love to have you tell them how you
make, light, lluffy biscuits that simply
melt in your mouth!"
The same reasoning applies to grow

ing 1l0wers, regardless of.what kind
they are. Remember, there are lots of
young folks getting married, starting
new homes who never grew a 1l0wer in
their life. They want/to plant some

thing around their new homes that will
give them a lot of blooms in a hurry,I

IOmethiilg that is not too hard to grow.

bloom and bloom. !l'hey are' 'Dot a bit
stingywith their blooms. Ev�n the seed
will come up in 4 or 5days if the ,ground
is warm and it is 'Dot too dry;

-

.

Do.not make the Diistake of IBowing
seed too thickly. They do much bette�
6 to 14 inches apart, depending upon
size of variety. One of the nicest things
about Zinnias, you can get them in
various heights, all 'sizes of bloom and
in many varieties �f colora,

'

Lar..gest type. are the 'giant Dahlia
1l0wered. They are the tallest, too, A
new type came out juSt recenUy, Bur
pee Hybrids. They have gracefully!
curved petals like a giant chrysanthe-
mum.

.

Another type very.popular and use

ful is a smaller-llowered ZinnIa called
-

"Cut-and-come:again." Not·"cb'mon·
ster bl()ODUl and not 80 tall,. but they do
make !�at:cut �owen and �. verY,
generous Wi�:thelr blOOMS, so I would%111111•• Grow 1••1'1 call theiDoivell named. r-

There isn't any other 1l0wer�wni NO'�eD would be complete witll-
grow 80 easily and bloom 80 quickly·as out son)e 'of the baby iJIliput, or tile
zinnias. They give ,plenty of bloom, tq 10w-grQWlng TOJ!l Thumb�and Cup�d
cut, or one can leave them on the p�� varieties. They are 80 nice to plant III
to take care of home beautification. ,- the front ,border' or along a walk with

.

Now if you should know of !lome new no dan.ger .Of them' failing oy,er if yoU
bride, ;just clip this article and let her do not sow the seed too th1dk1y. The�
read it. You wlll be helping her in grow only 6 to 12 inches tall.
growing 1l0wers. Anyway, that is the One important point to remembe�
way new 1l0wer growers are made, so about any type Zinnia i,s to 'keep tll6
it is ·all good missionary work for the bZooms cut off when they start to fade.
1l0wers. Now you folk can understand If you allow them to go to-seed it takeS
why I get a thrill out of'writing. I strength away from the plant, and theY,
really do like to make more and better cannot do their best, in product.Jig morc
flower growers in every way I can, 1l0we·rs. If you cut off one faded blooIll,
_
Zinnias were named in honor of an fourmorewill soon come onwhere that

18th century' professor of medicine at one was cut. So you can understand
Gottingen, Germany. His name was why it really pays to keep the old
John Gottfried Zinno They are an old- blooms cut off and not overwork yoU�
time flower, but many improvements plant. With zinnias you can keep a nice
have been made, even just recently. Re-' bouquet in\the house and still have
member you can sow the seed anytime plenty of bloom outdoors.. ,

in June and you will have beautiful Remember, if you slipuld have .soW
1l0wers right up until frost. They come real nice blooms in late summer or fall
into blooming in a few weeks and just- '4: '. ,(Co..Unu64 _.page�1.�J'-
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FOR COMBINES
HARVESTERS, ETC.

M"IIn flaltation Jires un be the difference be
tween CUTTING or NOT CUTltNG arain in sott
• ields, .. Stronaesl lires made... ulra plrs...TOUGH,
yet sott enoueh 10 cushion most severe shock...
Vibration free roadabolity. load upacity 2 to 3
limn ordinary tires ... standard 'or combines, trac·
tors. trucks, waeons, 'Irailers, '"m implements.
W" .. 'or N.....•, N.o,••' Deo'., Todor'

� a

nir-

'z

bit
lee

und DAN'seo ,rain elevators will load
or unload up to .1000 ·bushels per
bour. Available in I�rths 9. 10%.
12. 16, 20, 30 and 40 feet.

See your dealer now while ill models
are available or write us for litera.
ture and prices.

FARMERS SAVE LABOR COSTS
AND VALUABLE TIME
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Tbe F '" H. beavy duty 24" BeJr
propelled rotary t)'J)e iewn mower
cuts fine 1(1'&311 or larKe weeds,
Powered by a llriggR &
Stratton S H. P. air-cooled
enstne, V-belt and roller
cbaln drive. Ball bear
Ing spindle. ElectrIc
welded steel frame. No

castings to
break. Auto
type diffel'en
t t a I, pulls
troUl both
wheels. Fool
proof V - belt

clutcb. �I bearlnlls and lIfara are unconditionally
Guaranteed for one year. Drive wheel 12"xS.OO semi
pneumaUo puncture proof. Front wheel lO"xl.OO.
Two hlades wJth each machine. Only one nut to re

move to ctia.nge b)ades. Satisfaction I\l&ra.nteed.
1IIanufaclllft•• of Power Equipment

Foushee & Heckendorn
. ee • oint. Kan••

most all flower shows and fairs have
large classes of entries for Zinnias. Cut
blooms early in the morning with nice

ldng stems while the dew is still on
them, and plunge at once In a deep
bucket or pail of cold water and put
in a cool place so they get well soaked
with water. If there' should be no dew
that: morning, then just sprinkle cold
water on the flowers and foliage, too.
�e sure to let them eet in a cool place
for an hour or so before you arrange
them.

EdUor's Note: This Zinnia article is
the end of Mr. Payne's series for this
season. He is go� to be quite busy
from now on taking care of flower,
berry' and peach crops this summer

.

that look real promising. Maybe next
winter he will get, his old typewriter
-ofled up and pound out some more ar

ticles on flowers you can grow around
your farm homestead.
If .your flower club ever needs some

one to give a talk on flQwers, or if you
should need an out-of-town judge at

your flower show or fair, just write all
the details in care of Kaf&808 Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. Maybe Mr. Payne can

take off a day and give you some help
on this problem .

A Measles Year
., CH�RLES H. LERRI,GO,' M. D.

THIS IS A MEASLES YEAR. In

general, the important duty of watch

ing the child when measles epidemics
'break loose devolves upon the mother.
At such times of exposure watch care

fully for symptoms of cold with run

ning nose, inflamed eyes, slight cough.
�eep the chUd indoors at first suspi
cious symptoms and remember the

eruption does not show until 3 or 4 days
after early symptoms appear. A doc
tor or nurse. looking inside the mouth
may see the spots a day earlier tlhail
the skin eruption comes. You probably
will observe the"re'd 'spots first on the
fa<:e aroundmouth and chin. Then they
b�ak loose over trimii:, arms 'and legs
and purplish red spots may run to

gether so the child's body is·welfcov-
ered.

I

It is true the child with measles
should be protected from strong light
and chills but do/not let your anxiety
make bad matters worse. Don't beap
on covers, with tbe idea 'of' "bringing
out the rash," In a room of -about 70
degrees let the covering be light and
the child comfortable. Light need not
be excluded, but as the patient's eyes
are, sensitive and inflamed protect
agairist strong light glaring right in
the eyes; use shades or screens. It is
even permissible to give a'warm spong
ing if the little one is restless.

Ko.p on Llgh, Die'

Even in a mild attack the patient
should be kept on light diet and may
have cool,water to drink as' desired.
Ice cream is acceptable in moderation,
German measles .(doctor's name Ru

bella) often runs in epidemic form at
the same season. But there is no rela
tion between the diseases. In general,
Rubella is a very mild disease-the
child unwilling to stay in bed and able
to take regular meals. Bear in mind
an attack of this type gives no protec
tion against true measles.
A word about the case of genuine

measles that goes wrong. The usual
case .makes quick recovery and, in 3

days after the eruption, feels ready for
anything. Right here is where the
watchful parent says "No," especially
if the season is one of chills and rain.
Membranes of throat, bronchial tubes,
lungs and eyes are seriousl�vaffected
by any attack of measles. Time is
needed for good recovery. The child
must stay quiet in bed until the doctor

gives release. Many a chronic bron
chitis has spoiled the activity of boy or
'girl because of expdsure 'bo severe

weather before ready. Even now, when
measles ends fatally, the most likely
cause of death is pneumonia. A cough

-

following an attack of measles must
be given immediate attention by your
.doctor.

'
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COOPER-TOX
I
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,
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(Contains To¥aphene*) .

..... 1111.'...... .., u. S.......... Ap1c:uItwe, .... R••O

Th.MOlt Effediv••••MOltEconomical
Inl.dicid. for Farm and Ranch

Test! ..• Check! .... Compare! .•• abo
solutely FREE! Learn why more ••. and
More ... and MORE ranchers are using
COOPER·TOX. Over 20 million cattle,
sheep and goats were dipped or sprayed
with COOPER·T0X in 1951. COOPER·
TOX Dip or Spray gllarant'ees longestpro
tectio" at lowest cost per animal.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
I. '

For a limited time only, you can get a

FREE S.u{PIE of COOPER·TOX to

prove to yourself that COOPER-TOX is
the most e./Jeclive. a'lfl most economical dip
.or spray on the marllet. Mail coupon today
for your FREE Sample!

.

''''nUfa� by

w•. Cooper & Nephews, Inc.

LICE
HORN FLIES

TICKS

"ROTECTS
Against Reinfestation

for Longer
Periods

1909 N. Clifton Avenue

Chicago 14, illinois

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Wm. Cooper & Nephew., Inc. I
1909 N. Clifton Ave., Chicago 14, III. .I
Rush FREE SAMPLE of COOPER-TOX. I want to prove I
how effective it is on my livestock. I

IName ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••

Addr.n� ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Town•••••••••••••••••••••••� ••State•••••••••••

Name of Nearest Deal.r•••••••••••••••••••••••••

AdClrell•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Every day; you li(1 your (eel.
PUI 'em down Ihousands of
limes. ThaI's why Iightne,ss

combined with ruggedness is·
importanl. These Red .Wing

Orthopedic Work Shoes
with extra-wide spring steel
arch support. sweat-proof

Insoles and durable oak Ieather
soles are Iruly the lasl word
in work shoe comfort (or

: -yourfeel. See ),ollrdealer.

,

'Wrile(QrOdrbooklel-

�.,RED W M'G' SHOE CO"YOUR SHOES" ,'::"1;::. '!
•

f.UI .:�, 156 MAIN STREET • RE� WING, MINH.
'.

.' 8ronch.... Doll.., T.xa, •.'SOh Lok. CItJ• .,....



S.nior winner, Grand National
Baking Cont.st, Waldorf-Astoria,
Ren'a Giblin, Buffalo, N.w Vork

SUNDAY BEST
SWEET ROLLS'

BAKE at 400° F. for 10 to 15 minutes. MAKES about 2 dozen rolls.
DISSOLVE I package RED STAR Special
Active Dry V.ast (or I cake Red Star
Compressed Yeasl•• ) in 14 cup warm

wat.r (1100 10 1150 P.). SIFT TOGETHER
2 Y.! cups sifted Pillsbury's Best Enriched
Flour·, 14 cup sugar, I teaspoon salt.
CUT IN Y.! cup butt.r until panicles are

the size of small peas. ADD I cup creamed
cottag. ch.es., I .gg and the dissolved
yeast: mix well. ROLL OUT dough on

well-floured board to a 14-inch square.
COMBINE 3 tablespoons melted butt.r,
'l4 cup brown .ugar, 14 teaspoon .01"

Y.! teaspoon almond .xtract, Y.! teaspoon
vanilla, � cup chopped nut.; spread
over dough. ROLL as for jelly roll. Cut or
"tie-off" with strong thread into Y.!-inch
slices; place cut-side down on greased
baking sheet. LET RISE in warm place
(850 to 900 P.) until double in bulk.
about 1 Y.! hours. BAK. in moderately
hc;>t oven (4000 P.) 10 to 15 min!ltes.
·If you use Pillsbury's Best Enriched
Self-Rising Flour, omit salt.

•• If compressed yeast is used. dissolve in
14 cup lukewarm water.

FOR A GOOD NEST IEGG
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�I ProtecFtRsfirEozEen�:�Ts�ecNtlY El.nRyour FO!!���;�an��a��r�
IUUU ........ serving. Exclusive Red Sealing.�ing,

refrigerator, home' freezer 1M locker. Flex- insur,espe�fect.air.tightseaJ with 'a· simple ..

:

: ibletop presses on easily for airti[Jht seal_ twist of the wrist. Eaey to open ... can't
. Made of strong. transparent plastic. _ .:no "freeze" shut. Only·white enamel lid toueh-:

: 1 setting up, no sealing, no wrapping I Can -as food. Crown'Mason· Caps are availabl•.
be used over and over. Popular' 16-02.. in standard and-special'sizes ••• for 'every'i 25-oz. and 48-oz. sizes. canning need I

.

.
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I . Buy Some at Your Favor;t. Store T�I
N ••••.•���:;;�.�'�,�.���.;��..����.�.��;:

••

Divi,ion of Crown Cor-Ie & Sea' Co. ' . . < ".
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HERE'S WHAT we suggest for ture and cook until thickened,'stirringFather's Day ... all his culinary f�- constantly. Then contiriue cooking 10
vorites ending with an easy-to-make minutes, stirring occasionally. Pourwhite cake. filled with a rich chocolate small amount of mixture over egg,
filling and covered with mounds of .

stirring vigorously. Return to double
fluffy frosting. boiler and cook 2 minutes longet,

.rf... Chick... , stir$g constantly; Add'-'buttez:: and-'.

vanilla and cool. Makes enough ·to '

M••he" Po••toe. Gr••n S p ,

spread thicklybetween 2 layers ofcake .•utter." Roll.
Crl.p G.r".n�I."

D...'. Da, C.k.
Drl ..k

Use a white cake mix and combine
according to instructions on the pack
age. Spread the following chocolate
cream filling between the layers and
frost top and sides of cake with 4-min-
ute'frosttng, .

TO DAD lettered on his cake will make the dinner a real celebration. -

_

Chocolate Cream filling
3 .qu.r••

·

un,w••'en.d chocol•••
1% cup. milk
% cup .ug.r
4 ••bl••poonl. flour

Y2 ••••poon ..It
1 ••g, .1I.h.l, ..

1 ••bl••poon "utt.r
1 ....poo.. Y� ..I'I.

Add chocolate to'milk. When choco
late is melted, beat with rotary beater
until blended. Combine sugar, flour and
salt; add gradually to chocolate mix-

fou-:-Mlnute frosting
1 ••• whit., It•••e.. _

% cup .u••r
.

....h of ••It
3 ••ltl••poon. w•••r
1 •• ltl••poo.. 11."t corn .Irup

Y2 ••••poo .. Y...III.
. Combine egg white, sugar, salt, wa
ter and corn sirup in top of small {lou
ble boiler or small bowl. Beat with
rotary egg .beater or electric beater
about 1 minute or until thoroly mixed.'
Cook over rapidly boiling water, beat
ing constantly wtthrotary beater or at
high speed electric beater for 4 min
utes. or until frosting will stand in
stiff peaks. Stir frosting up from bot
tom and sides of pan with rubber
scraper. Remove from boiling water.
Add vanilla and beat 1 minute or until
thick .enough to spread. Makes 2 cups
frosting or enough to cover top and
sides of'S-inch cake.

BOO.KS "ON' ·:R:EV·IEW _

St'range Lands
and Friendly People

is published by Harper and Brothers,
New York City. Go to yo.ir local li
brary, your bookstore or write directly
to the publisher.

This new book by Justice of the Su
preme Court William O. Douglas cov
ers the latest information about condi
tlons in the Near East. In the summers
of 1950 and 1951. Justice' Douglas and
his young· son,Bill. traveled extensively Stanley Vestal. research professorin Syria. Jordan. Saudi Arabia. Iraq. and director of courses in professionalIran. then went on to Pakistan and writing at the University·of Oklahoma,India.

.

is author of this new book. "Queen ofIn the foreword. Justice Douglas Oowtowns,' Dodge City." Here is thewrites. "Revolutions are sweeping Asia. colorful truth about that rip-roaringThese revolutions, tho often encouraged cowboy capital, Dodge City, the miliand directed by intellectuals. spring tary post. the booming camp of thefrom the peasants. This is nothing new
. buffalo hunters and the greatest cattle

... they are on the march ... .a part of markeUn the world. Published by Hara historical process." This giv.es one a per and Brothers, New 'Y:orkCity ..Pricetaste of what is to come to the reader
.. $3:50 .: See your looal library or.ibook-For a clear, simple account of what store.he saw. and heard. we ·recommend this :

book for your fireside reading. _

In the' closing summary the writer
. says, "There are. rumblings, in every' Well Preservedvillage from the Medite.r:ranean to .the l '

Pacific. A forCe is gathering fon a , That's the title of. a briul<l-new
mighty effort..Oommuntsts: exploit. the .

booklet 'whicli c9ntainll'reeipelf for-situation. stirring'every discontent ..and, .; � ·jellies. jams. preserves; conserves; < ..

making the pot boil. The revolutio�.i . marmalades, relishes; p'ickles� You'Yhich' are brewmg=are not, howev.er.: .

will Jilte 'it, for all r.ecipes have' .:
Communist. in origin,nor

..
v.?ll, they e,nd·; ,

:
been ci�efully 'tested .. Suitable for. :even If Soviet'�U8Sia is ':crushed thru , all -Summer- 'and, fall preilenrtDg. <

war.' The-revolutionaries are hungry: .

"

men'who1hll.vebeen,explQited.fi:om.timc-I' For a·.copr,-send;S,cents for We� ..

-:

out oflnind. Thia.is the,century of· their f <

_
Preserved to Home Service Edi�·

awakenmg'aRd'mobiHZatioDi'" . 'tor. K'(JJJ8l,1&;lI'armer.,·,Topeka.·,
I·strang�· Lands an,d. �ieI\�Iy' ;E>�opl�:. __

Queen of Cowtowns

Dodge City
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KaMas' Farmer for June 711952

WIND TWILL TAPE around the cross wires in a
-

figure eight. Then pul] the tape tightly and con-, ..
tinue winding in same- dlrectlon,

, l �,{ _ ....

v
,
,.

•

.'

•

1!_ey�r� .AHractlve
. . . and it's thrifty to

make your own lamp s';ades
.

By, MI...,RED FLOTTMAN.

IF ¥OU'RE .tempted to throw a�y that old
lamp-shade and buy a' new' one, �on'tt···Or·
'at least, don't. thrpW away the frame. It 'ean

be uired as ·tlle startlng'point for a brand-new,
inexpensive .lamp shade' that will liven a dull

corner in the living room. , '.
Imagine the rich, warm, Unusual effect of a .

wool, gabardine, shade in a color .that harmo
nizes .with the room's furnishings. Or see in
your mind's' eye' a colorful pottery base com

plemented. with a novel rough-textured 'shade
of straw mats sewn together. For the den per
haps you would like a shade of sheet cork bound
in a bright contrasting color. The open gi-ain
allows some' light to twinkle thru, Paper towel-

- ,

ing shellacked gives the appearance of rich " �
parchment. Then there are translucent plastics,
felts and n8:turft.1 and colored burlaps.
In fact all Sorts of materials m� be used

with, unique. ana stri�ng results � to produce
lampshades handsome.enough for the smart-
est of, rooms.

.

,
J.

.....JNld. Ch.lc.
The kind (jf shade 'yo� make depenCis upon

the ��ild"'you want .ndrp;.e kind of frame' you
have. �mes with,�pper'and'lqWer;tings held
in place with vertlealrlb wires are the easiest
with w.hieh to work. ,(

,

Wl!Xm colors, gold, ecru, peach and yellow
usually are good. Some. of; ihe':more .conven

tional matetials are linen, llghtweight cir.apery .

fabrics,' corduroy and oottonl5. Use anything
that strikes yo_ur fancy and. fits into Ole mood
of the room. Don't, forget to buy matching
thread.

.

Linings may be made of almost any strong,
light-colored.material that reflects light;
strong because it must be tigb.tly streto'hed. If
you' want a paper lining, choose somethfng
ainliIar' to Bri.stol board that IS

.

light in color

an� l��D!� offthe l,1ghti shi\n��ru, -;"j:
, - '

''1, ..

PULL COVER TIGHTLY and turn the edge under
on the inside edge of the frame, after the lining
has ,been sewed to the frame.

Rip off the old shade carefully being careful
not to change the shape of the rings. If cover is

,
of plain paper, save it for a pattern. If it's of
some othermaterial, make a pattern by rolling
a, piece of newspaper around' the frame and
marking the outside. File down any rough spots,
on the rings and remove the rust with steel
wool. Enamel them to prevent rusting.
Nowwind both the top and bottom ringswith

three-eighths-inch twill tape. Use a piece of
Scotch tape to hold the end in place and wind
in a slantfng' direction, so it will be on the bias.

, Pull the tape v.ery tightly and lap it just as lit
tle as possible to keep it free from bulk.
When you come to a cross,wire wind around

each' one-in a figure eight; oyer the cross wire,

FINISHED LAMP SHADE of dark green with

golden glints fits into a room with soft char
treuse walls and natural colored wood.

under it, up and around the ring, thencentinue
to"wind in the direetion in which �ou were go

. ing. When you have covered the ring, turn un

der the raw edge and sew it firmly in place with
matching thread.
Now cut the Hning and the cover from the

pattern you made. If you use a paper lining it
can be 'glued to the inside of the rings with a

fabric glue. If the ribs are quite curved the
fabric cover will fit better if it is cut on the
.bias with 2 seams "instead of one.

Take a slightly deeper seam allowance in the
, lining than in the cover to allow for its fitting
inside the rings. Slit it at the cross wires and

.

draw the lining tight on ilie inside of the rings,
pinning it to the tape 'securely at both the tap;
and bottom. Pullingthe cloth grain out of shape
WIll cause wrinkles. Work them "Out before sew-:

ing permanently. When the fabric is tight
enough to "ping" when you thump it, it is tight
-enough to be overcasi to the tape on the outside'
of the frame. Tightness is essential, for most
fabrics will loosen a little with time •

u•• Nan Pollih

Next, trim the edges away as closely as pos
sible and finish both the edges and slits at the
cross wires with colorless nail polish to pre
vent' raveling.
Adjust and pin the cover to the outside of the

frame and pull' it tightly. Trim the edges to
three-eighths of an inch and turn them under.
Whip the cover material to the lining far
enough under the. edge so the lining will not
show from the outside. And that's all!
For a paper shade, edges may be trimmed

and glued to the rings. Then glue a trim of
braid, bias tape, rickrack or ruffling to cover

.

the seams at the top and bottom. A word of
caution •.• the glue dries very fast, 80 W!)fk
with a small area at a time and when it is ad
justed clamp with spring elothesplna,

�[
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Yours to Sew

Kansas Farmer lor June 7, 195!
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JUS, OFF Tfi E PR�SS_

* Better Fit
* Longer Wear

Hyer' boots are made from A·
grade leathers-the finest, soft·
est, longesr wearing leather
obtainable-and hand lasted for
perfecUi!. On foot, you're walk·
ing on air •.• and in the saddle,.
you're wearing the best in the
West! In stock designs or yourI

own design, sizes to fit men
and women. See HYER Boots at

your dealer or
write:

Dept,IIF·2

L
C!

I
w
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Here's Beet Sugar's gift to you ...
if you want to put up somet.hing
really choice. "Well Preserved"
gives you 30 pages of wonderful
recipes-with a wealth of helpful
suggestions to make your horne
preserving and freezing easier and
surer.

9163
SIZES

141/2-24Ih50Me OF THe ""'G+lI...'GH,S
Jellies, jams, preserves and
conserves featuring the un
usual in flavor combinations
... su rprise treats of un
cooked jelly, cantaloupe
butter, pickled Iruit, frozen

Jam and garmshes ...
helpful charts, too.
Send for your free copy
of "Well Preserved" to
day. (Address below).

916S-Your apron-sundress in better
fit half sizes designed for the shorter,
'fuller figure. Half sizes 14% to 24lh.
Size 16lh takes 3% yards 35-inch fab
ric.

9S4S-Full-circle skirt, collaredneck
line are so stylish for all purposes.rde
pending on material. Teen sizes 10 to 16.

\

Size 12 takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric;
1h yard contrast.

w.
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APRI(!,OT-P/N�APPLE CONSERVe
'The Beet Sugar aids flavor, helps
preserve color; adds load energy, too.

5 Ibs. (about 60 medium)
apricots

i� cup (No. 1 flat can)
11"'\ crushed, drained'pineapple
V .1 liz tsps. finely grated A

lemon rind \.O�
11 cu ps Beet Sugar o..:.;y
1 � cups coarsely chopped, blanched

almonds, or � tsp. almond extract

Wash, pit and quarter unpeeled apricots.
Measure 13% cups.Combine fruits,lemon
rind and sugar in large preserving kettle:
stir to blend in sugar. Bring to a rolling
boil on high heat. Reduce heat: boil 20
minutes or until two thick heavy drops
run together off clean metal spoon
(219° F.), stirring often. Remove from
heat; skim. Stir in chopped nutmeats or
flavoring. Pou r into hot sterilized jars;
seal at once. Makes about 7 pints.

475�ust the cool sun-casual you
want. Easy-to-sew, see diagram.Misses
sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 3% yards
35-inch fabric.

.

9S02-Slenderjzing sundress with
scalloped· details plus cool and smart
bolero. Women's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 1------------ _

outfit takes 5� yards 35-inch fabric.

48SS-Princess dress is ·right for sun
ning. With jacket, right for other pur
poses. Misses sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to
42. Size 16 takes 4% yards 35-inch
fabric.

9SSI).-A 4-way wardrobe for your
little girl ... shirt, shorts, bra-top, skirt.
Suitable for all cottons. Child's sises 2
to 10. Size 6 ensemble-takes 3% yards
35-inch fabric.

Jl1ead'l, Kan.�.

MEADE'
Se"_",o�!"ecI

Riding Mower
Write 'or Price. and
Free LIterature

,-

JUMBO BlOOM
"Royal Red Velvet'l

AFRICAN
VIO'LETS 11

THERE'S NO BETTER SUGAR IN ALL THE
WORLD THAN U.S.-GROWN BEET SUGAR

The
Eve
LOV

CONSUMfR SfRVICf
WfSllRN Blil SUGAR PROOUCfRS INC

POBOX J��4 SAN fRANCiSCO 19 CALifORNIA

1314

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

I
I

Pattern
Numbers,

.
MARU! KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 911.6
Bloomlnll1oD. 1111001.

. ......

Send me I'Royal Red Velvet",i
African ¥Iolets

Size

Route

NamE'

Town '

State 0",

Patteros are 30 cenh. Address Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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�flock wormer
effectivelyR�
TAPEWORMS*.
LARGE ROUNDWORMS
and CECAL WORMS

WORM-FREE
Chickens

Grow Fa.ter
LayMore,Egg'
.-

Worm NOW

� to U..-Low Co.,
fIoClc Treatmen, .

WOllMAL 'doesn't- retard growth or

e88�production. Co�ins new effective
drug B;;,,,uw"', EaSy to use with the
feed. Safe, highly effective, palatable
and low in cost.

.....__
Don't take the chance of losing money
in wasted feed, fewer eggs and slower
growth. WOrm your Bock NOW with
WOllMAL Buy �-to-use WORM
AL, today. Dr:;Sal'sbury's Laboratories.
Charles City, Io!"a._, _, ,J',
Whenyo ....d oulliymodlcln••
a�for

IT'S NJiW! 'IT'S F�EE!
The big '52 Western Saddle Co. Catalog.
LEv�ryth!_nK for the horae ,and rider. NEWOW PRICES, but the same high quality.

W"ite today
WESf,ERN SADDLE toe-

1814 17th at,
.

•. Denver, Colo.

Gain the adcl8cl profit. froM portable
1Prin�1" irrigation thlt yeor. Rocky MDvntaill
Irrigation SGI•• (repreMritinli Form I,"pr_
"'ont Co� bring' you technical designlng eJIo
pe�ienc. which will insure you tho great
est _ibl. irrigation at mini........ In_
",ont. "'_in_ is in shOtt supply, Write
.. at Once lot, Iiteoal_� 01 _
�,/rrigoli"';N"';-r "IIiiWe�.(looo:t fot_� �II.............
I"'.,TOGAY'

NEWS TO YOU?__

AGE FOR biggest eating is in the
teens for boys. They eatmore than their
parents, and should. Not only do they'
have to maintain their body, but eat
enough more for fast growth. Always
include a quart of milk with plenty of
fruits and green vegetables.

�e first dacron se�ng thread for
home use is now appearing on the mar
ket and homemakers�ll do well to in
vestigate its advantages' for use on all
types of fabrics. At present it is avail
able in white only and. is particularly
good in sewing the n-ew synthetic fab
rics such as orIon, dacron and nylon'
and for combinations of fibers. It is
smooth, strong and does not snarl in'
hand sewtng.

'�ilver polfshing is a bugaboo for
many homemakers. To help over that
hump, use a porcelain enamelpan lined
with aluminum foU. Put in enough
quarts' of water to cover the silver,
bring it to a boil and add a teaspoon of
washing soda and'a teaspoon of salt for
each quart. 4>wer the silver into the
bath and boil for one minute. This is a
good metbod-for silver made in one

piece. Do not use for hollow ware or
soldered pieces,

An easy way to peel. a fr�h pine
apple is to cut into rings about a half
inch thick, then peel each of the sep
arate rings and remove the core, We
suggest that cubed fresh pineapple be
combined with fresh strawberries in
season. Sugar to taste.

Glass oven pans absorb �eat quickly
and hold it well. You're likely tq get a
crusty, heaVilY browned product. If you
don't want tilis heavy crust, lower the
oven temperature about 25 degrees.

.>

Answers by the

Ca.,ning boctor
Here is an easy-to-file booklet

,

which gives answers to the many.
canning and preserving problems
that confront the homemaker. It
includes sirup tables, suggestions
on home freezing, answers those
troublesome questions on pickles
and relishes. To order: send Scents
to Home Service Editor, Kan8as
Farmer,Topeka. Ask for "Answers
�y the Canning D,?ctor."

Giblet Sandwiches
Are Tasty
One excellent use for giblets, now

that
__ poultry is plentiful is to make

them �to a sand�ich spread.
1 cup ground cooked giblets
1 tablespoon pimiento, chopped
1 tablespoon on'ion, chopped
1 tablespoon'green pepper,
chopped

.

� cup celery, chopped
y.. cup sw,.t pickles, chopped
Y3 cup thick salad dressing
salt

pepper

Combine' all ingredients and spread,
on buttered bread slices. If· you wish,
put vegetables as well as the giblets
thru the fgod chopper.

Neighborly Visit
"Over the Garden Fence" is a.

,
etever . playlet of 2 characters of
opposite types. It is written in
poetry and very interesting. If you
are planning a club or community
program in June, we can recom
mend this playlet as every' com-
-munity is familiar with both types
'of characters. Send -Sc to' Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, f9r each copy of the play;;." -

let,
.

,
.

·LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKE,LGAS
FARM REPORTER

"
•••and Son"

Farm life h';. its manifold compensations. No true countryman would
trade places with anyone off the land, while many a city dweller pines for"a litde place, far from the noise and confusion of the pavement."
One thing very special in agriculture is the opportunity it gives a boy to
grow up in the companionship of his own father, learning how to do
things, understanding the whys of food production, guided step by stepalong the paths to useful manhood. I

When,cit long last a farm father needs to ease up on the work of food production, how easy and how natural it is that his son comes finally into a
father and son partnership. What finer culmination can be imagined?What a great advantage a farm offers in the fact that out by the roadside .

the sign can be made to read ", , • and Son."

SPEND LESS TIME IN THE KITCHEN •••

(iIJ:MIJIJERN- (iETSI(El(i'S!
The day a sparkling white new Skelgas
Constellation Range comes into your
kitchen, a wonderful new life begins for
you!
50 Clean Cookl"gl Pure Skelgas means
shining clean pots and pans. Smokeless
broIling, too.

.

50 Carefreel Enjoy big-even meals with
. little work I Heat you set is the heat you;
get with the huge Thermaflo Oven!
50 Fast! No other fuel can match the
speed of Skelgas I
50 Economlcall Costs less to buy-costs
less to use I See the new Skelgas Constel
lation Range at your local Skelgas deal
er's. Trade in your old stove now I

/ � HINTS for
House and Garden

Rust spots can be removed easily from
white linens by saturating. spots with
lemon juice. Cover with clean cloth and
press with-warm-not hot-iron.

10 make dahlias last longer, burn ends
of stems before placing flowers in vase.

10 provide a goed storoge place for
overshoes, galoshes, rubbers, erc., make
box out of lowest step on stairway, by
loosenihg top of step and putting hinges
at back.jTop will serve as lid for storage
box, as well as for a step.

Skelgas Families' �AEv:'':.ll:
Although it will be quite a while before
cucumbers are ready to pick, this recipe-for
SCALLOPED CUCUMBERS is so unusual, we
have selected. it for our Prize Winning Rec
ipe. Be sure to clip it for future use-you'll be
wanting it when your cucumbers come off
the vine.

SCALLOPED CUCUMBERS
2 lorgo cucumbers, I m.dium onion, .liceel
rooled and cut In '/2 tealpoon lalt" piec.. 11/2 cup.,wat.r

1/4 toalPoon p.pper 1 cup milk, "alil.eI
1 tabl.lr,0on bacon 1 cup fine crackor
dripp ngl or butt.r crumbl

'13 cup grat.d ch••I.
Cook cucumbers, onion, salt and pepper in
water for 15 minutes. Drain. Place half of
cucumbers in bottom of buttered dish. Dot
with butter oI'.,drippings. Pour milk on _lOPand sprinkle with halfof cracker crumbs. Add
remaIning cucumbers and top with �t ofcrumbs and grated cheese. Bake in moderate
oven, 350PF., for 20 minutes. ".'

Mrs. Alvin M.y.r
Dorche.ter, Iowa.

Y.",. favorite recipe may win $5 if it's
published here. Print your name and ad
dress on your favorite recipe and send it
now to Dept. F-6S2. Please keep a copy
as none can be returned.

Trade Iii Your Old Stove Now!
There'. no beHe" time than right now
for trading in your old stove on a stream
lined new Skelgas Constellation Range I
Get set now for cool, clean summer cook
ing all summer long-and for years and
years to come! And you'll be amazed at
the difference a new Skelgas Constellation
Range will make in your kitchen. In
stantly, it gives a tflrilling new look to
your kitchen-and thrilling new flavor to
all your cooking I ..uk for a demonstra
tion of the new Skelgas Constellation
Range at your local SkelgasDealer'5 todayl

�'The CONSTELLATION Joins Our Fami.,"
"We have received wonderfui cooking
service from our, Skelgas Constellation
Range since November of 1950. It is hard
for us to realize how we got along with
out it before then. We particularly enjoy
�hat wonderful griddle. The whole family
uses our Constellation and enjoys its won
derful cooking qualities! Even our grand
daughter, Vicky Gail, likes our Constella
tion Range since she can wash the oven
windows as ·part of her chores. 'Believe
me, our Constellation Range is certainly
an important part of our family."

.

Mrs. Oci. Chrilto
RFD #4, Vinita, Okla,

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY, S«ELGAS DEALER TODAY,!
(/J

"Serres Anywhere •••
Sa"es Everywhere"

tIiiiiiilI..
�S�E!GAS DIVISION, SKELLY OIL COMPANY, P. 0, Box 436, Kansas City, MissD:Uri

.,
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A GREAT

BIG DAIRYMAN
That is what the representative organizations of

/ t

the dairymen really are--a great hig dairyman.
The American Dairy Association, the National

Dairy Council, and your own Kansas State Dairy
Association are projections of each dairyman's
desires, hopes, and opinions. Joined in a bond of
mutual interest, effective through the strength of
hundreds of thousands, dairymen express them
selves on a state and national level through their
associations.

'.

June Dairy Month
.

.

,,-

is celebrated through the length and breadth of
.our land in newspapers and. magazines, on the

radio, in posters, through the efforts of organized...
, .

.

dairymen. Yet the part of each is only.a penny a

pound of butterfat sold during June and July •• :
and that penny buys a lot more than June Dairy
Month advertising. It buys a 12-month

,rogram. of Progress
Working organizations of trained experts guided
by practical dairymen strive through the year to

improve the .iudustry - thr�ugh research, in
creased consumer demand, and a constantly:
growing public appreciation of the importance
of dairying. In this modern age, the. proper ap�

, 'preciation' by the public IS it, vital' asset of: 'any
industry: '

Your local milk and cream buyers throughout the '

state will serve as voluntary collectors during the
months 'of June and' July, 'taking your pennies

. .' �;-.,.' .

-and :w�lding them, Into a great force for the bener-
ment of the dairy Industry, .

'

,lIVEST'," hi . iJ.,iryi�-g's Future--..
: EI/JOY 'Dair�y Progres_ ,T.�mor,row,

-e-/
National Dairy -Association

-...,_

Kansas State Dai.y Association
_

H. )):.D';:)]?GE, Secretary ,

State. Capitol, Tope1ka

No. 1 in series of leHers to you from

Kling L. Anderson, writing from New Zealand

First Trip Across th, Equator
From Spring to -S'ummer to Autumn
By KLING L. ANDERSON

EDITOR'S NOTE>-Kling L. Ander
lion, protessor 01 pallture i!l"'provement
at KalJ.8all State OoZlege,became%ut
IItanding work, hall r.eceived a grant
undel' the Fulbright Act lor IItudy in,
Pii8ture work in New Zealand. Becaulle
we know Kansas Farmer readerll will
be interellted in the agriculture 01 that
country, elipecialZy in itll pallturell lor
which it ill 110 widely known, we aIIked
,Kling to wI'ite letters about hill expe
riencell lor all otu« to enjoy. Here i8
the firllt one, very, very interellting.
Watch lor othel'lI that will be coming to
yO!t in Kansas Farmer.
We al'e 1tappy to report MrIJ. Ander

lion and their daughter will lIail June
12, to join MI'. Anderlloo [or a a monthll
IItayover there.Happy lIfJ,iZing-l-R.H,G.

DEAR EDITOR: This 'voyage, my
first across the equator, hl!,!! been a de
lightful and rapid transition from spring
in the United States thru the heat of
summer and.into the cool of autumn, all
since April 10. We sailed from Van
couver, British Columbia, in raw,
cloudy weather. The ship stopped
briefiy at Victoria, on Vancouver Is
land, that afternoon and we reached

the ,open sea some, tjm� during Jpe
�ight. It remained cold-for 3 or 4 days
but, then warmed rapidly as we entered
the 'tropics. !t is now cooling about as
rapidly as we near New .Zealand. /
We have made only 2 stops since

leaving Victoria, Hawaii and Fiji. I had
only a brief look at Hawaii, its beauti
ful Waikiki beach, the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel, the palace of the former Ha
walian'rulers, and the magnificent
plantations of sugar cane and pineap
ple.
Bob Singleton and Ike Kern, both

KansjUl, State College alumni, met me
and we crowded as much sight seeing
as possible into the brief time we had.'
One thing I took, special note of in

Hawaii was native vegetation. I had ex
pected huge trees in such dense, stands
that little or no undergrowth could
survive. Instead, I found rather low
trees in more or less open stands, the
forest full of shrubs, vines, grasses, and
other herbaceous plants. Needless to
say, I could not recognize any of them
except the philodendron which in some

places clambered up tree tl'lll)ks much
as Vi'rginia creeper does back home.
This is similar to philodendron we grow
as potted plants but much larger. Some
species had leaves a foot across and 18
inches long. Ip. the cultivated fields I
felt more at home; there I was able to
recognize such familiar plants as crab
grass, Bermuda grass, and the common
sandbur.
It was quite a surprise to find that

so many of the showy flowering plants
were not native to Hawaii but intro
duced from other tropical areas. It was
startling to come upon large trees cov
ered with brilliant blue flowfrs; as the
Jackaranda, or the vivid ..,ed of the

tulip tree, and- the vine, Bouganvillea,
with its variety of colors in different
shades of red, yellow, whites, pinks, and
purples were everywhere in a rtot of
colors, '

i ':aimost forgot to mention the or

chids. These were found growing in

profusion along the gra�sy' fOl'est mar-
gins: The wild varieties were not large,-

'-,
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but were very beautiful and so common

no one bothered to gather them.
We were, of course, �e� at the dock

with Hawaiian leis of orchids and many
other beautiful and fragrant blossoms
such as the yellow plhmaria. These leis
we tossed onto the water as the ship de

parted in the hope- they would' float
ashore, for the Hawaiian legend has it
that this is a sign we shall return some

day to Hawaii. The departure was col
orful 'and gay with the band playing
and Hawaiians singing "Aloha."

Vlilt Seaport Town
\

We reached Suva, the capital of Fiji,
qn Saturday, April 26. It-is a sprawling
seaport town of some 25,000 or 30,000
people, mostly native Fijians and' In
dians, but with about _3,000 to 4;000
Europeans and a few Chinese. -Suva is
a busy, bustling place, full of British
made autos such as the Austin, Corlsul,
and Minx, but with a few Fords and
Ohevrolets as well. Most cars seemed
to, be taxis, but ,this was perhaps not
trQe.-We were, however, swarmed over
bYl Indian' taxi drivers, each of :whom
insisted he be alowed to take us on a

sight-seeing tour of Fiji.
As in other British 'countries, except

Canada, the traffic in Fiji is on the left
hand side of the street and some cars
have steering wheels- at the right; It
was my first experience with "wrong
side-of-the-road" driving and I must
conress I'm glad I was not at the wheel.
It even is hazardous for pedestrians ace
customed to right-hand traffic,

,

,The harbor of' Suva' is an excellent
one, lying, in :the lee Qf, the island and
protected on the seaward side by a bar
rier reef whiCh .breaka the rorce.or the
waves. Inside the.peef'the harbor was
as'smooth as a small lake. Dock facili
ties are meager, however, ,.nd the Aor
angi simply, tied up alongside of, a
rickety dock or planks.
Suva is geared to tourist trade, most

of 'its stores and shops featUring na-'
tive and Indi!Ln crafts, silver, tortoise
shell, mother-or-peart, and carved
wood: We were told when passenger
ships are in port prices of such trinkets
are doubled, and I observed much hag-

(Oontlnued on P(Jge S-+J
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COMING, NEXT ISSOE • • •
•

• j •

farm tours�are growing in popularity everywhere. New develop
ments in agric;ulture are coming so rapidly farmers find it worthwhile
tq take the timeoff severe] times a year-to: attend farm tours, catch up ":

'on these dev�lop'ments. In our next issue of. Kansas\Farmer we -kil)
"

take you on the tour held this-year in Bourbon counW. -"
I
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It's a BII, Job
H. :J. O'Connell, chief, division of

Iivestock sanitation, for the Wisconsin
state Board of Agriculture, says:

.

.

by' I "Some idea of the size of our job c�n
THE HERRMANN COMPANY,

I
be understood when you reali�e we

255 S. '5th st. Phone Finley 8198 h.ave 160,�� he.rds of cattle in WI�c?n-
Kansas City, Kahsas sm cont�mmg in excess of 3% mllh0!l

.. .1, head. This department has an tnvestt-
- -----. _..

gational unit whose duties are to in

vestigate vtolattons of our livestock
santitary regulations and conduct pros-

-

ecutions. We also are conducting a

very extensive educational program
with the co-operation of the Wisconsin

University Extension division. This

campaign includes getting information
to producers, dairy plants; and other
interested parties."

.

The ring test, like the blood test, is, ..
an agglutination test and depends upori
the aame basic principle. The aggluti
nins' or antibodies which the infected
animal develops in attempting to rid
itself of the disease can be found in
the milk tis well as in the bloo.!l:· With
the ring test, the antigen is stained a

deep blue color so agglutination re

action may be easily observed in whole
milk samples.
In milk from infected, cows the

colored antigen collects on the fat
droplets, and as the cream rises to the

top a deep blue cream, line or ring is
formed. It is from this ring the 'test
gets its name. The skim milk remains
white. In milk from uninfected cows
the antigen remains in the skim milk
.rraction to give it a light blue color
and PIe cream ring is white.
Thru the courtesy of the Butter,

Cheese and Milk Products :Journal we
are running a series of pictures with
this article to show you the various

. steps in making the ring test.

Kansas Fa.rmer lor June 7,195!

>N>-I'-N>I1ftt'I1rnilI Tongue-Lock
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An Early'Order
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METAL BUILDINGS

i,rj:�:I�:ii!ifiom�lrJI-il�I!li'�.\\ -
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• For Industry and Farm
• AU Sizes and Types
• QuickDeUvery
• Buy Direct from the Factory and
getmore for yourmoney!
,
Custom and Stanaa", Bulldln".

UTI LITY
D IGG E R.
F_ all 3-Polnt

hook-up
� .

Tr�
Now YOU can dl, a hoi. without 1... lng, you,
T,utor Hat. Thl. rugg.d. low·prlc.d auger dig.
.I..n .tralght hoi...very time - e.en In tho

landllll 1011.. An ..clu.l.. rei.... clutch ...bl..
.......tor to ralH tho .uger from tho hoi. without
turnlno - tho hoi. I. not torn down. Dig••ertlc.1

haOI•• on hlll.ldo.. Qul.kl,. .It.ch.d by on. m.n.
ullt to I••t. 'Writ. for 'reo fold., G/O Dopt. 51.

B. M. B. Company, Inc. Hollon, Kansas

Pile Ointment Free
$1.00 Tube

i

What Others Do
1

(Continued from Page 6)

3. fAn informative blood test must be
'made on a herd at approximately 18-
month intervals.

.

4. N? idem,nity can be claimed under
Plan B-herd must qualify for Plan A
to claim idemnity at a later date.
Under the Wisconsin law 75 per cent

of the cattle owners of any given
county may petition the State Depart
ment of Agriculture to make it com

pulsory for the entire county to oper
ate under Plan A.
You will note much of the Wisconsin

program is built around the ring test .

Seven laboratories to carryon this
work have been established. Five are

permanent and operated by the State

Department of Agriculture. Two are

mobile laboratories operated by the
U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry. Each
laboratory unit consists of a ring test
veterinarian in charge, a laboratory
technician, 4 dairy workers who gather
milk samples. Actual ring tests are

made by federal or state employed
veterinarians and technicians.
There are 2, 250 licensed dairy plants

in Wiscon'sin that are to be ring 'tested
twice yearly. The state is divided into
22 districts with a veterinary super
visor 'administering the work in his
district. His work is public relations.
He also does considerable test work
and co-ordinates the program between
local veterinarians and the state office.

Next issue of Kansas Farmer, June

Noted Clinic Makes Most Unusual IH, will bring you information from
another state. I

Offer to Any Afflicted Person
J ,

N� Coupon-N,o_ Charge
In order to introduce to anyone who is

,
a.filicted with ,Piles (Hemorrhoids) or
any similar rectal condition, the Thorn
ton Minor Clinic will send free QD' re
quest,

.

without payment or obligation,
a full-size $1.00,tube of Thornton Minor
Pile Ointment-free and postage paid.
Please send your full name and address,
age, and tell us how long you have been
troubled-and whether or not you have

been or are now,USing, an ointment or
suppository of any kind. This offer is
limited, and 'may be withdrawn at any
time, so we suggest You Write at ence.
Address Thornton Minor Clinic, 911-E
LinwC?od Blvd., ��nsas Oity 3, Mo., and
be sure to include all Ute information,'
aake1l,·lor'above. No·risk,' no 'bill, or
charge � any kind.

.

-----.-......._-

"That's lust peachy I Now h.'. Intra
du!n." ... as.hls MOTHI.I'! -

.. ", ... -
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THEY WANT

tHICK SIZE

MEN WHO KNOW' SPRAYERS
Approve GoMF-ORt: featureT. M. Reg. .

We Asked COUNTY AGENTS, AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERS. EQUIPMENT DEALERS

They told us which features would

give easier handling, more effec-
. tive results, greatest economy.
That's whY,e0Mf&Rf:, gives you
the fillest, most practical
sprayer on the market

, today-for far
less money.

Pai.nl Pending
, '*
1,out of 5
fARMERS Who Buy This·
Type of farm Sprayer

buy 6OM�
• (Based on latest figures
released on 33 leading
manufacturers by De

'Partment .of Commerce.
Bureau of the Census.)

!

,,'

_ • Booms fully adjustable from
driver's seat.

• Hooks on any tractor by loosening just 2 bolts.
• Simple. trouble-free spraying system.
• High capacity, adjustable pressure P.T.O. gear pump:
• Now, almost completely 'Pre-assembled.
• Accessories aviilllible to convert to any spraying purpose.

See Your Dealer Or Write

-\70 M FUR 1 E QUI P MEN T (0 M PAN Y

_"Con S'f;/1 DQ If. Bette.r".

Send for FREE. exciting Illustrated bro·

chure, describing MOZ-AI.L·S many '!""�
and wonderful advantases. It you have a

r.ally big· lawn or park you'll want to
know more about the Automatio Mowing
Feature . • . and everyone w11l want to
use the Leaf Mulcher to eliminate tile
annual tall roundup of leaves. Send tor
your COPY. Nowl No obUgaUoo.

1CUT tallest. toughest weeds • • . clear unsightly we,ed patches,
fence rows. orchards. wlth little time and eftort.

MOW f:!t�'''' sf���l���in�r'l:'�bbY: • transform a tlr_me .. chore

TRIM �dc�'::t�ding", -to- renee rows. hedies. walks. trees. walls

CLEAN-UP ���: '{f.�s. tt�iS\��f s'::����":d��e:rrm�de�;;
clean-up the leaf problem.

._-------------.

I I
I WII'tID-KING ELEC. MFG. CO.

•
I Dept. KF72, IIlerrlll, Iowa •
I Send descriptive brochure. prlooa and •
I nams of my MOZ-ALL Dealer., ,
II NAME I

, I
. I ST. or RT '

: : I
·1 TOWN : :-.:;.BTATE : -, I
I. ._. ... - - --'

.

DO A 81nlR J08 .wlth· MOZ-ALLI
/'

... Your Manlw.... or 1...'I.....nt D.al.r,. 'ollayl

J,
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First Trip, ·Across the Equator
(Oontinued from Page SS)

,

gling over prices of souvenirs, trinklets. ferent kinds within the month, U. S.,Natives of Fiji are interesting peo- Canadian, Aussie, Fiji, and New Zea-
ple, large of stature and sturdily built. hind.'

.

They are dark-sklnned and have, rather I must tell you about the-shtp we're
broad, flat faces with wide mouths that traveling on. She is the R.M. S.Aorangibreak easily into smiles.1:hey appeared of the Canadian Australasian Line:'Onlyto be friendly and ready to help in any all-passenger vessel plying' between
way, chiefly by posing 'for snapshots. our west coast andAustralasia. She is aOutstanding feature of most native 22,OOO�ton, diesel-powered motor ship, IFijians" both men and women, is their built 27 years ago, 600 feet long, 72bushy hair. It is extremely kinky and feet wide, draws up to 29 feet whenthey wear it short or to a length of 6 fully loaded. This apparently is the
or 8 inches. It extends straight out from ideal size for easy riding for at timestheir heads in a bushy mass like a giant

.

the motion is almost Imperceptible and'wig or a great bl�ck cap. at others only a slow, gentle roll. AI-Indians, who make up a large seg-
' most no one has been seasick.inent of Suva's population, also are The Aorangi carries up to '550 pasdark-skinned, but 'rather slight of build, sengers, but has only about 30Q on thisMen dress like Europeans but women trip. To operate her requires a 'crew ofwear thetypical, colorful, flowing gar- 315 officers and men. She sails fromments of India. Like the natives, many Vancouver every 9 weeks for New Zea-Indians go without shoes.

� land and Australia. /'One mteresting sight of Suva is
Municipal market, an open, shed-like
structure where produce is brought for
sale. Fish, clams, crayfish, vegetables,
fruit, .and all manner of foods are

dumped in heaps on the concrete floor
or on tables. Native Fijians and Indlana
mill about, stepping over and among.
the heaps of produce, haggling over
prices, and finally departing with a few
flsh or a small quantity of fruit-.
Other points of interest were the

botanical garden and the museum of
Fiji art and hi�tory. The museum,
housed above a Carnegie library, con
tained many interesting Fiji relics. The
botanical garden featured only trees
and shrubs, both native and exotic,
noneOf whi�h I had ever seen. yYe were
there at the wrong time of year to see
the trees in flower. '

The hurricane deserves .speclal men
tion. We were told wind velocity was
140 miles per-hour with gusts up to 180
miles. It uprooted huge trees, blew
down bUildings, tore off roofs, tossed'
cars and houses into the sea, and flung
boats onto shore. One ship lying in the
harbor put down both its anchors and
ran its engines full speed ahead against
the wfnd, but was-blown backwards
onto a mud bank near shore.
Fiji has its own currency in the same

denominations as other British coun
tries (except Canada), but money is not
of the same value. Only currency used
on the shi'p is Australian, and on April
30 I change toNew Zealand money; By
then :r will have spent money of 5 dif-

Wi-:t Awards in' Balanced Farming
And F�mily Living Program

21 New and Improved features
Columbian Red Top Grain Bins have been "First Choice of Grain Growersfor half a century", They are stronger, tighter, better bins developed throughmore than 50 years of experience. 21 new and improved field-tested features

overcome every problem of successful grain storage. Door frame completelyassembled at factory. Door closes on outsid« 'of door f11lme ..• side sheetssealed to door frame with moulded gaskets .•• composition washers furnished
for every bolt • • . caulking compound for sealing bottom. No detail hasbeen neglected to make Columbian Bins absolutely weather tight. Driving'rain or melting snow cannot get in • • • fumigants cannot get out. Spe<:ialdoor board with 8¥z" inspection port and auger opening for power unloading'one of many exclusive features.

Before you buy any kind of I grain storage see this new Colum"'ia� Red
Top Grain Bin built by the original designers of steel bins. More swedgt!Sfor greater strength. Extra corrugations for rugged service. Every part galvanized. Easy to erect. Last 15 to 30 years.
FREE-:a60klet which pictures and tells you all about the many new and

im�roved features of Columbian Red Top Grain Bins. Write

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
are still THE BEST BVI"

I

HEAVY DUTY DITCHE.,
With Hydraulic Bucket Kit Digs Straight Down
to 10 Ft ..... Clears 8% Ft for Truck loading

��r;J Tremendous loading power is
��� applied to bucket by PUSH

of stationary cylinder, but is ap
plied by direct PULL on the bucket.

,

Teamed with the Shawnee Dozer. this Scout Ditcher is one of the
hardest working, most ruggedly constructed pieces of equipment ont�aY'8 market. And it's still lowest in pljice I Adaptable to Ford.

'

Foro-Ferguson. Ferguson and many other, tractors.
, W,I,. fo, "'.ra'ur. and 'additional Informa"on,

SHAWNI11I1anilf,cturin. CompanyM.Ru'.ctUreR of Shawn•• Dltch.n •••Scout Dltch.t•• , .Ihawn•• , Do..,..1947 N.rth 'opeka A.".. 'op.ka, Kan•••
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Passengers aboard the Aorangi .are
grand, not at all formal or stiff. Every
one takes part in deck games, swim
ming, bingo, and-all the other activities.
Most of the fblks aboard are from

British countries, chiefly New Zealand
and AUl\ltralia. Many are re turning
from vacations or business trips to the
United States.
We have, cresaed both the .equator

and the international date Iine. There
were no ceremonies crossing the equa
tor because the captain dislikes the
horseplay that frequently takes place I
on such occasions, but those c�os.ing
for the first time received certiftcates
attesting to that fact, and' promisilig
the aid of King Neptune and all of his
subjects should we ever be shipwrecked.
Oroastng the' international date line

has put us into the Eastern Hemisphere
and a day ahead of YQu in America. In
crossing it we missed Friday of 'last
week, skip:ping from Thursday to- Sat
urday overnight,' giving us a �-dayweek. We will get an 8-day week on
the return trip, however..

,On April 30 we dock at Auckland,
New Zealand, where I debark fro:r:n this
ship and head for'Massey Agricultural
College. In some ways I am sor:ry to
See the voyage end but am eager to
reach my destination. I shall write you
from time to time as my work there
progressea and alii � visit the farms'and
ranches of New, Zealand.-SinceI'ely,
Kling L. Ander8on .

. _"

I

J
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AWARDS, IN BALANCED' Farming and Family Livil'l9 Program for
1952 were pr-esented to these 3 couples at the annual Kansas Stafe
Chamber' of Commerce meeting. Left to. right, Mr. and Mrs. JullenBuer, Concordia; Mr. and Mrs. Geor,ge Birkenbaugh, Kingman and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alloway, •

Edl'la. Farm end-home achieve
ments were behind these, a'wards, sponsored jointly by the Kansas

.

. State" Coliege' Extension Service and State Cliiamber of Comm�rce..K.ri.... F.nner.. for May 17. brought, Y04 � �toi:y ab�"'t ,this, :prQQr�rN �
"01
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WENTZ E_UIPMENT COMPANY
600 N. Ydn lur.n, 'o�k"� ,1ICa. Pho... "1�,1
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.. You've always wanted

'il � �
, a SIde Mounted Mower.

'�\i" , .... Now It's here, With a

Y.' Kosch, you aee where you're go
.1 lng-seer where you're mowing.
Muont In a few minute•. Never bo-

o � I fore haa mowing been 80 fa'St and
I 'easy. Kosch Mower has standard cut-

1,1 tel' bar and- pttman, easily maintained
: with IH Parta, Thousands satisfied users.

Learo, why KOSCH MOWER 10 Best. Available
for Farmall H, M, A, o, Super A and e, ReI, '"
F-ZO; ,John Deere A '" B; Alllo ebalmer� we '"
WDI Ford, Ford"FerpaoD. FerllUoons, aiMI otber
tracton. Get all the facta. Specify make and
model. Write for FREE literature t04ay.

KOSCH MFG. CO. Dept. 1 Columbus, Nebr.
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NEED A PICK-UP REEL?
RifI""uIh Reel Bait An••hment.
lock on)'OW'�ntrreel.nd (lll:Jve you .n
the advantl,';' at • f,adlon 01 the �
Fit••n combines and wlndrowen. No

. convmion - 1S-mlnute Installation. AJk

)'OUt 1...1 cleo.... lor Rei.Tu.h. or write,

'M.D.McDONALD CO.
. Box 1298D, Wichita, Kansas

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

·

This man' isabout to make
a 'gOod inve�tment! He's

· going " fo buy. an INTER
LOCKINCSTAVESILO. He)1
cut-his feed costs, produce
,benet beef and have-an
';investment 'that will pay
for Itself Plany tiiIles-over
in the y,ears to come! Send

· for.F.R!i=E folderTODAY!
.L i, ,",·;.,.OW· AVAILABLE ,

�1,""".,",ll,"foot Galvaniz.d Iron Rooft

iali�i�!J.WN_'PAYMENTINiltOCKING, STAVE SILO CO.
701 E•. Murdock' • _ Wichita, Kansas
.-----------------.
I· I would Ilk. l"faima'lon on 'hI following. ;IJ 0 - OGUIN'AND

.

omAa,• � _ I_nOM 11001001 ILOWII I

I 0 YAN D'ALE 0"·.. CA'2.1_ I
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2,200 Farms' Served
(Continued from Page 1)

meeting," said John Mozingo, associ
ation manager; �'These 6 are being
rushed to completion," he added.
It was disclosed the association now

serves 2,200 farms in a 45-mile radius
of Pratt, and has installed more than

1,800 miles of' service lines to reach
these customers. One thing that amazes
Manager Mozingo is the way farmers
have increased their use of electricity
since the association was organized 13

years ago.
"Farmers have increased their use

of electricity every year but one since
we organized," he says. "This increase
has averaged 4 to 15 per cent a year.
,Average monthly number of KWH
used per consumer in 1950 was 171.

During 1951 it jumped to 193. Fann
ers are fihding every way possible to
use electricity to lighten the work of

farming and to increase the comfort of
farm living. Our association patrons
purchased 6 million 'kilowatts during
1951 to set a new record."

Hold II. Show

A feature of the annual meeting of
the' Ninnescah association is a big
electric appliance show, All appliance
crealers in the Pratt area are invited to
have exhibits and all participate.

" Rient Bergner, of Pratt, served as

president of the association from its

organization in 1940 until the 1952
meeting, when, he resigned. Shelby
Neelly, Byers, is the new president,
William K. Ga.ines, St. John, is 'vice
president; A'rt McAnarney, Haviland,
secretary, and Marion Zink, Turon,
treasurer.
Speaking ot, the organization, Man

ager Mozingo, says: "Our co-operative
has demonstrated people can develop
among themselves leadership to run a

big business."

Contrary to ideas some folks m�y
have in regard to the feeiing between
REA and private electric companies,
there is the best of CO-operation be
tween Ninnesoah and Kansas Power
& Light Company, which supplies the
power purchased by the association.
H.. S. Hinrichs, Kansas Power &

LightCo., rural development executive,
says: "We. are now selling wholesale
electric service to 18 co-operatives in
Kansas, and our sale of electric power
to these co-operatives has increased
from 2 million KWH in 1940 to 63
million in 1950.

Work Co-operatively
"We are working together," he adds.

"Our company Is working to assist
rural electric co-operatives in 3 ways:
1. By supplying power in adequate.
quantities at reasonable cost, and at
as many points as will facilitat� de
velopment of a logical distribution
system. 2. By making available the
services of experienced personnel in
helping solve operating problems. 3. In
'promoting a more complete and ef
,£ective' utilization of electric service
on the flum.".
In addition to its rapid and almost

complete expanston of electric service
in the Pratt area, the Ninnescah as

sociation is now co,mpleting plans for a
modern new headquarters building to
be erected in Pratt. ./'
The 1951 'annualreport of the associ

-atton shows increases all along the
line over 1950. It shows an increase
of 3.7 per cent in mlles of line, 5 per
cent in number of members .connected,
.�5 per cent in total KWH delivered, 11
per cent in average KWH used per
consumer and 19 per cent in average
revenue per mile of line.. In addition,
the. assoctatton showed a 1.7 per cent
decrease inper cent of line loss.
;Some'other interesting comparisons

go back .to 1942. At that time the as

soctatton-had 199.7 miles of emergtzed
lines serving only 291 members. Aver
age KWH per consumer permonth was
only 8� and average monthly bill $5.25.
� 19,51 the association had 1,802.41
miles of energtzed Iine servicing 2,189
members, who used an average of 193
KWH 1no;nthly and paid an average
monthlY-PUl_of $8.92. ;,'

C'AI,Ioid
'onco

C'AI Lok-'wll'
Poultry NOHln.

THE CALIFORNIA WIRE CLOTH
T�H E COL 0 R A, 0 0 'F U E L & I RON
WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL

COR PO RAT ION, 0 A KL AN 0
COR PO RAT ION, -0 E NV E R
o I VIS ION, NEW Y 0 R K

ONE OF
AMERICA'S FINEST PAINTS

A naUunaU) advertised Top Quality
whlte house paint. tried and

provenS 59by thousands 01 satlRlled use r s

3�0'l:fi��Ulp!rg, C;C:OUnt'Jill ':�thas���e".i
01 Ihe lines, resuna. SaUslaction I pe� :":.r'¥:�\�e�, ��\?!e��;�I/��u:i�c�ll�

0
ean

8 •

each 5·gallon_ can, Mall $17.95
check or'M. 0,

7

.

Blended
LINSEED OIL

PAINTERS TURPS

Factory Sealed, G-Gal-

:;:,� ::I��� 98c�'8cton lealed. "'Kllliun

re�,"callon ......... $1.98
With each 5-gallon can of paint, you receive a paint brush (worth
$3.50) absolutely FREE. Order as many 5-gallon cans as you
like, FREE brush with each 5-gallon order.

You will like IbII
paint for your bome,
baro or outhulldlng••
In 11·1(81. 5240CaD. per IIrU'
Free Brulh

•

Write for FREE 1952 Catalog-jult off the pre... It'. chuck
Cull of item. for borne-farm and buildinss, Aleo FREE dl.
l:ouDl.coupon..

�,tJ&iJ.-.

Add 2% 1&188 tax, Fur F
Immediate .blpment·...nd
cbeck or money order.
Reference. - BUy com-
mercial .,1ency or your
ban�er.

- 2?18 Broadway, Dept. 13,Wichita, Ken.



HOW. RAY MUCKEY & LLOYD TRACKWELL,
WELL KNOWN CATTLE DEALERS;'

SLASHED· 'ffDIIIG COSTSI

ONE MAN Complttes
GRAIN PREPARATIQN, ,fEED MIXINC?,

TRANSPORTATION TO BUNKS

for 76 SrlflS in 21 MINUrlS'
• In the fe�d lot of these Kansas City and

Lee's Summit, Missouri, cattle dealers, one
man feeds 76 cattle (weighing 1,050 Ibs.eac9)in 21 minutes flat! Here's how!
A 3 HP motor-driven 10x10" Krimper

KrackeI' with auger delivers 850 POUNDS
Examined YOUR Rolled Grain into ton capacity self-unload-

Feeding Costs Latelyt ing Davis Portable Mixer In only 4 mlnute",
Today's feeding conditions have 100 pounds of protein and 21 forks chopped
caused thousands of smart feeders hay are then added. Absolute positive mixing
to mechanize for greater profit. occurs enroute to the feed bunks. Every crlt
Krlmper-'Kracker from $169.60 to ter gets a complete ration with each bite.
$1,960.00.PoItableFeed Mlxers.from TOT.AL ELAPSED TIME FOR ONE MAN
$1,300.00. Write for free literature -21 minutes work from starting Krimper
and give name of your Implement Kracker to feed delivered in bunks for 76,
dealer.

'

1,050-pound cattle. '

BuiZding Fine Quality, WOrk-saving Machinery has beetl
OUT 8peciaZty for Over 58 ,Years.

H. C. DAVIS MILL MACHINERY CO., Dept. U-6, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Buy United States Savings Bonds

YOUR BEST
GRAIN LOADER

BUY!
.J;luilt to last!. .. with heavy tubing, best
helicoid "flighting, high speed sealed

bearings, and the simplified trouble free,
more efficient 'FLEXO (flexible shaft)

DRIVE. It gives you-high capacity, smooth
operation, easy adjustment and listant controlin an auger you can 'use for 'many years. Sectional

tube construction with 5, 10, 15,20 ft. extensions.

New Super "A" Bazooka
for Filling Tall Bins
A Flexodrive augerwith

scissor action carrier and
motor low' on tube.
Elevates to 25 feet
at spout. Ideal for \

, filling 3300
bu. grain
bins.

'Low Cost
Truck Unit

Type B Bazooka whh
adjustable motormount

and idler pulley
drive. Also

available
with
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Do Not Hesitate to Use Contrc)ls
On Insect and Disease Outbreaks
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By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, lCansas State Callege

RECENTLY, I HAVE been visiting
gardens. This is the most enjoyable
part of the season to me. "Dirt Dob
bera" of all ages have ,had a hand in

growing many of these gardens. Only
a few of them were either "she" or "he"
gardens. Most of them show evidence
of 'being "we" gardens. Some fine yards
and flowerswent along with vegetables.
While the calendar now reads June,

'some vegetables are at least 2 Weeks
behind many previous years. Dry
weather as well as frost damage may
account for some of these delays. This
is more noticeable with early-season
rather than main-season vegetables.
Crops such as head lettuce, cauliflower,
cabbage and peas seem slower than
usual.While in the same gardens beans,
beets and tomatoes have grown fairly
well for the time planted.
Too many vegetable gardens show

results of weed spraying on lawn or

other nearby locations. On crops such
as tomatoes, you may notice long, nar
row,�wisted leaves, an indication of in
jury from use of 2,4-0 somewhere.
By questions asked on these garden

tours, I find many hesitate to, use con-

trol measures on insects and diaease Plan Your Ipaclnl
outbreaks. There are many materials Snap beans do bestwhen stalks are
that can be used without any real" rest- 3 to 4 Inches: apart and bush lima b..eans
Que remaining. In fact, I believe the 5 to 8 inches apart. If onion seed was
residue question, altho important, is planted, seedlings should be thinned to
one that has been -overemphasized. If stand 1 to 2 inches apart; if seedlings.
you find signs of insect or disease dam- or sets- were used, 2 to. 3 inches apart
age dn your garden, do something about is a satisfactory spacing for maturUy. .

them early. As a standard insect con- Root crops produce small and mts
trol material, use of .rotenone is one of shapen roots if they are too crowded.
the best answers. Cleaning out the re- Beets need 3 to 4 inches between plants,
mains of early crops will help cut down carrots 2 to 3 inches, early radishes 1 to
some of the hazards. 2 inches, summer and winter radishes 3
Proper summer care of vegetable to 4 inches, parsnips 3 to 4inches, ,ndgarden is quite as important as careful' turnips 3 to 4 inches.

planning and, plantings. Correct ar- Most vegetable'plantshavemany fine
rangement and good selection of varl- fibrous feeding roots in the plowed area
eties must be done early, but these will of the soil where the soil is loose. There
be of little value unless the garden is fore, cultivation, close to the row should
given more or less constant attention. be shallow. (1 to 2 inches) and frequent
With harvest close at hand, too many enough to control weeds. If a hoe is
gardens will not get much care except' used do not chop too deeply. A rotary
for what is harvested from them.

-

._ hoe or hand cultivator could be used in
Some few gardens show too many more gardens to save much hand labor.

weeds. It is possible to catch up with Sweet corn does not need to be suck
the weeds, but it is better to stay ahead ered. It will not .pay for tfie time it
of them. You may have had to delay takes. But some years suckers may
cleaning up certain rows such as car- prove useful.
eots and parsnips because of a slow pontinuous garden production can be
stand. However, they should be well enjoyed by a little more planning and
enough established, now for cleaning. planting.

Vegetable seeds are sown too thickly
where seeding is done ,by hand. Espe-,
cially is this true if several younger
hands help. Unless proper thinning is
done after plants come up, they will
grow slowly, and unsatisfactory yields
wll] be produced. Thinning should be
done while plants are 'still small to
avoid disturbing roots of the other
plants. Crowded plants do very poorly'
and compete with each other for mois
ture, plant food, and,_§unshine.
With some, crops, 2 or even 3 thin

nings may be made. -The "thinning," in
case of some half-grown crops, can be
harvested and used as well aa fully
grown specimens. Beets, turnips, on
ions, kohlrabi, carrots, and lettuce are
some crops in this class.
Cucumbers should stand 1 foot apa;rt

.In the row with rows 5 to 6 feet apart,
or they may stalld 3 plants to the hill
with hills 4 to 5 feet apart. This thin
ning may be delayed some so in case of
insect damage therewill still be a stand.
Sweet com does best when spaced 12 to,
14 inches apart in the row with rows
3 feet apart.
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Kan8tJ8 Farmer for June-',1952

MARKETING some, inli�catlOn of what traders think.
. -

How important will exports of wheat·
be {o, farmers in Kansas during the

I coming year,-K. W. .

Exports of wheat from the U. S. may
be expected to total about 415 million
bushels during the the crop year end

ing June 30, 1953. At this' time, there
is only meager information upon which
to base such an estimate. If the supply
indicated as of May 1 is realized, it is

This is a very difficult question to expected a major effort will be made
answer. A great deal depends on size to export wheat from the U. S. The
of feed crop, grazing season, interna- long-time average export of wheat
tional situation, which we can only from the U. S. has been'about 180 mil
guess at now. At present time, it ap-

(
lion bushels, excluding years of netlm

pears prices will be considerably below ports. A total of 2,878 million bushels,
last fall. Few contracts are reported as has been exported since World ws-.rt.
yet for fall delivery. .

A deal in Southwest Texas at' $33
What do you think turkey prices will

and $34 for choice mixed calves for fall be, this faZZ f-B. B.

delivery WIiLS reported. Most buyers ap- If no substantial inflationary in

·parently are -not willing to' go above fluences develop between now and early
that and sellers are fiolding for higher 1953, it is quite likely turkey prices to'
prices so it is difficult to say where the producers will average less in 1952

price may settle. However, prices Indi- than for the 1951 season. Preliminary
cated above are fully $7 below contract indications point to a substantial in-:

prices last year before the "roll-back" crease in number of turkey poults'on
went into effect, and $5 to $6 below farms this year. Most producers had

contract prices last August after the fa;vorable returns during 1951 season,
market settled down following the so this increase probably is the result

price roll-back. of a favorable sttuatton for turkey pro-
Contract prices are not always a ducers during the last season combined

good forecast of prices thatwill prevail with prospects for a fairly high level of
at dellvery time, but thta"may give conaumes-tncomes for the most of 1952.

VIEWPOINt.

C. P. WILSON, Livestock
LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN, feed Grains
PAUL L. KELLEY, Poultry and, Eggs

What do you think we ""tV.ill have to

pay for choice stock steer cqlves this

fall'-D. W.

Dynamite He'lps R,eclaim
Flood-Covered" land
THANKS'to 3,800 sticks of dyna

mite, 'Theodore A. Grindole arid Hubert
Turner 'will again be able to farm 160
acres .which until November had been

completely "isolated as a result of the'
July fiood. Known as the Perry Ox Bow
project, the operation just west of
Perry was under, ,direction of Joe
Schrader, Jeifetson county work unit
conservationist. .

A loOp of backwater normally circled
this acreage, but 2 earth fills provided
entrances to it for farm mac)linery.
Then the Delaware river went on ram
page. The enUre area' was put under
water 'and then as, the water went
down, siIt was 'deposited along the

river at the outlet of the loop. The
backwater level was raised 3 feet above
normal and there 'was no way for it
to escape. The 2 crossings to the farm
land were under water, so there was no
way to enter.
It was decldedto dynamite a channel

to let the water back out into -the
Delaware. For several days, men used
chain saws to cut. brush out of the
channel so explosives could be set.
Dynamite was then loaded from a

boat and set in the mud, In 3 days,
4,500 yards of mud were moved out of
a 2,000-foot-long ditch.
The- successful project drained be

tween 20 and 30 acre feet of,water
from the land, made it possible to get
back' on the land, > and incidental to
the,main project drafned 15 acres of
land which had been under,w.ater and
now can be farmed.

'

It, was the first flood-control project
completed in the county, Mr. Schrader

said.We have 18 similar projects ahead
of us, the biggest to cost $4,000. This
will return 40,0 acres south of Grant
ville to use.
Cost of, the Perry project, on which

N. R. Hamm had the contract, will be
paid entirely by the Soil Conservation
Service. These funds are available
where 2 or more farmers will beneflt
thru clearing stream channels, . open
ing drainage ditches, removing stream
debris, and in establishing cutoffs
where there is danger of ,a new channel
being formed.
PMA payments provided emergency

feed immediately following the flood,
and thru an emergency restoration pro
gram will pay up to 80 per cent of the
cost on an individual farm' of deep
plowing, fence repair, opening drain
age ditches, re-establishingcover crops,
repairing erosion control structures
and stock water facilities, and clearing
and leveling 'land for CUltivation.

Pot Holder Rack
I used the metal strip with its 2

clamping rings from a loose-leaf note
book cover for hanging pot holders.
Screws thru holes at ends of strip
fasten it to wall. Then I painted it a
bright color.-Mrs. R. E. L.

Dusting Lamp Shades
'I use a discarded shaving brush to

dust lamp shades. The soft brush can
not harm the fabI'if.! and the long, brts
ties remove dust from the folds.-Mrs.
R. R. C.

-

<,

AT �OWER COST
See the host of priceless fea
tures that can't be had except
in the Terratrac. You'll dis
cover amazing differences ...
• new comfort, a new sense

of power and a surprisingly
'low maintenance. For the big

. heave-get the best buy.

MOUNYID IM'LlMINTS - specially engin
eered, rugged-the line includes loaders,
dozers, moldboard plows and harrows,
spring-tooth harrows, cultivators and
lift type terracing blade.

.

'-1, Interchangeable rubber
and Iteel track Ihoe••

2. FI,ve "track rolle,. on

.ach .Ide.
3, 20'12 Inch clearanc•.
4, Thre. point hydraull.

lift
I •

5: Interchangeobl. track
.Gug.. for ali 'row

crop•.

Write lor inlormation and name 01 your nearesf dealer

CONTINENTAL -EQUIPM'ENT. CO.
COLUMBUS 2, NEBR., BOX 61

{DIGGINGSeitJ.e4 PUMPING
Y UNCLO•••••

.. ON and
MOVING

RID·X destroys the bulk andvolume or waste
materials in disposal units by activating bac
terial decomposition. This helps prevent ae

cumulation or waste. and the offensive odors,

RID-X 15 HARMLESS TO MnAL,
PORCELAIN, PIPES, AND WOOD
Sale, non.poisonous and eas;y.."to use! By
merely mixing RID.X with warm water an"
pouring or flushing it i�to the unit, you will
increase efficiency by destroying wast�

•

RID.X IS GUARANTIED 10 DUlaoy WAS'll
DIO.DORIZE· AND CLIAN YOUR DISPOSAL

UNIT • � • OR 'YOUR MONEY Mad
Avallabl.• at leading Drug, Hardware, Grocery, F..d ond

Seed 510...1. I, your dealer haln't recelyed hll "'Ipment, aend $1." checli.
ealh, mone, ord,r for package of RID·X pjlstpald. Write

'

.

�N COMPANTo, INC. • 112 I.Waltoll Plae. • Chicelo 11, III." Dapt.KF.2

,'lead ,the' Ads in 'This Issue
There's a w:orld of helpful information in the scores of adver
t�sements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them c�refully. If you want to find .out more about
the �rticles descri1:!ed, don't. hesitate to write the advertiser.

H" your hogs hav,e not been vaccinated, It should be
dime without delay. €horera strikes fas� kills fast.
_Vaccination Is your ONLY protection. There Is no
cure. .

" CQNSULT YOUR

I YfT'fR:INARIAN
Your veterinarian knows when and HOW to vaect
nate for maximum protection. Call. him NOW and,
be SURE. '
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Your Profits Grow"
When Your Grain .Is Safe
in a Bu.ler Grain Bin!

WATCH YOUR PROFITS GROW
when you store your grain in safe,
sturdy Butler Grain Bins.
Throughout the years, farmers

.

who have been able to hold their
grain three, five or seven months

beyond harvest time usually have
been. able to market their grain at
a much higher cash price. Ade
quate on-the-farm storage- facili
ties makes the difference. Take a
look at the chart below.

THESE 10 YEAR AVERAGES TE�L THE PROFIT STORY
.

'Average Cash Prices for No.2 Dark and Hard Wheat, Kansai City Grahi Marleet'
(Source: "Grain Market Review")

.

Y..,. June 15 Sept. 15 Nov.1S Jln.1S
19..2·..3 1.15� 1.22 1.2S�. ·1.38�
19..3-4.... 1,.38� 1."8*" 1.56� 1.66
19....-45 1.60� 1.59 1.65 1.67
1945-46 1.75\4 1.70 1.73\4 1.7514
1946-47 1.9,(" 2.02 . :.f:16�· ·2.1A�
19..7-48 . 2.29� 2.94 3.17 3·.28�
.19..8-49 2.3'"' 2.23� 2.31 .�.26�
19..9·50 2.16� 2.25 " 2.25� '.' 2.2.(
195()'51 2.17� 2.26� 2.279,5 ·2.38li
1aI(1 • .52 2.41 I 2.46 2.6014 2.55li

BANK YQUR GRAIN IN" A BUTLER GRAiN
BIN'AND WATCH YOUR PROFITS GROW

• "soO, 1000,.1330,2200 and 3216
bu. capacities ,'"

.

• 'Proved in use for more than 40
years
• �ore farmers are using Butler

[Grain Bins than any other make

• fire-safe, weothertight,
rodent-proof
• Fast, easy to erect

.• ' low-cost eredion
•. Rugged, long-life 'construdio'n
• . Easy to. 'fill, easy to' empty

.. c

Buy United States Savings Bonds Today

Take the"'
.t ,.,isery Out

.
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F....,_ .... is ......,.. SiZeS lI,sllable up to 18 tin ,
."I ,capaCIty. ' ACCommodates both '10'llIlon .nd·8·lillli��.. '.

.
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MILl REFBIGERATO;B
You lust slide empty cans In the front of a T·33 ... pour milk In fr,om,th.' top ... remove full '

con. with no lifting. Water as cold as wat.r can g.t sprays side. af cans ••••tarts. cooling
...lIk In.tantly ..s they fill. Th. T·33 savel you, ,",ork, keeps milk .hlgher grad., glv•• you

. more cash milk money.,. yet. costs ••,., ·lIttle,·qulckly pays f.r Itself.' Start right now to Rye .pt,r back. fa.tten your billfold. Wrltli·tod", fo',full' IlifMmatlon. -
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�
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Arguing fo�'Mqre Tax Money
Main Chore in Wash'ing�on.
By CLIFF STRATTON, KalfSG. Farm.r's Nat'o�'a, Affa'rs .dltor

better lay in supplies on time. Ferti
lizer production above last year,' -,but
still insufficient to meet demand. Con
tainer situation has eased. India has
cu€ .export .duty on burlap' in' fialf;

. supply .abundant. Binder: twine, baler
twine supplies adequate. Truck; .tlrea,
fuels situation v4lry good. ('

'With the .Republican··natioIUll con
vention barely a month away, it -looks
like a horse-race between Sen. Robert
A. 'Taft of Ohio .and Gen. Dwight rio
Eisenhower of Kansas. Political "ex
perts" in Washington are almost 8.f;I
nearly-unanimous .that O:eneral�Eis.en-
hower will win .lIS they were • years
ago that Harry. S: Truman could not
wtn.>

.

. I".i.
Indicaiions as of today are that Taft

will have 'aro)lnd. 500 delegates when
the coiwentton opens, with lQis.enhow�r
lagg·ing:by perhaps .50. pelegl:l;t-es f�m
4 states, Oaliforrriawith 70 delegate
votes; Pennsylvania, 7Q·; �ichigan;.46;
Maryland, 24, could make the -,decision;
California'jUld Maryland have favor
ite-son candidates, Gov. EH.rl Warren
and Gov. Theo. McKeldin. Gov. John S.
Fine of Pennsylyania probably con
trols 32 pzesently. uncommitted' dele
gates; Taft is creditedWith 'is, EIsen
howerwith 20. Influential Arthur SUJl)
mer1U!ld�fa:voring Eisenhower,..:.,-is ex
pected to have a voice in where frpm
26 to 33 of· the 46 ..Michigan, delegates.
go. AssoCiated Press".gives, Taft 6,
Eisenhower 7 at present; Time. maga
zine's correspondents give the lItJichi

.

gan score at T8£t 10, EisenhOWer 10,
uncoJilmitted·26:·" ..... � ..

'

.; .... { ..(>'.

Eisenhower -managera are: counting
on Governor Warren's detiver1Dg2:hls
70 delegates to the ;Genex:al, 'but"War
ren has. been.quoted �s :�g "if alid
when he-:- ferelise•. his

.

de�l!g��I!�:� t1?:�y
will be-"free. to -go,where' they. pl,8.!I6.
Taft managers are counting on getting
from 20 to 28 from California. Oover
nor McKeldin (,Md.) favors Eisen
hower, but Taft headquarters believe
Mr. Republican of OHio will get at
least ),2 of the' 24 . 'Whe� tlie bre",)\:
comes;

. Eisiinhower camp claims, 1�
delegates. .

. .

With these figures as st!1l'�ing :polnts;
write your own ticket-tba1;ls what th'e
convention may do, Actually, few; ob
servers see much likelihood of a dark
horse. .

.

PLAN RANGE MANAGEMEN:T MEETING

• ,'" ".
� "L ,..... • .'

".
", ' , .....�. I

THESE MEN met ·at Way�e Rogier :ranch; Aear· Matfield ,G,een, re

cently,.to pian.. tile semi"Anl)al·.;�.�tir:l'g·di>f·,fhe" KaA�as<>klahonia.

section of the. �merican Society' Gf RaAge Management _ June 13:
(Left to ·right) Mr. Rogier; Ed Smith, Kansas �tate College ani"".. 1
husbar1dry.man; l� Brewer, ·Chase CGunty agent; Lestero' 'BranSon,_
Manhattan, .chairman of the 2�state section; Darn Atkins, Manhattarn,
gJi"s .·teotlniciari � Df ::SCS ,!\liitsety;" lee�lIin9$wodh� < ·Chis&.,-:coUl\tY .

.CQQael"ililfionilti:,arid:ECl,:Robbl(1S""MIiffieICl)}Gieen;- n�=lr�lwi;tbe ; .. ,_� . I in',
.. , .II.- '_ '. " �'.. �, .J':to;, 'i

.
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1953-FURTHER INFLATION?
Deflation? Tax Inereases ? Tax reduc
tion?
A widening rif,t, even inside the Ad

ministration, ·is- seen in Washington
over tax policy. At top level is"a kept
very-much-qutat struggle between
.groups who want to boost taxes: arid
those who would cut taxes.
Some of the arguments ror putting

U. S. on a reduction diet, taxwise:
Spending for plant and equipment

reaches probable peak this year. Busi
ness and industry have been expanding
hot-foot to meet defense and growing
civilian demands. In some lines there
are fears o:verexpansion already has
taken place. Consumers are' playing
cagey on purchasing; inventories are
piling up. Exports are more likely to
fall off next year than Increase, Farm
income is slipping, costs are mounting.
Arguments on the side of .higher

.taxes:
f Defense spending still is going up,
will continue well into 1953·at least.
Administration has 20-million-dollar
"slush fund" to throw into market
places between now and Nov-ember
elections; whatever m.ay be the pic
ture for 1953, voter-consumers must
have plenty of money up at least until
election day.•

However, . even higher-tax propo
nents expect military.spending to level
.Q�' ,in l&,te 1953 or 195., P�J.iI!.g. real
..war on big scale. But in the meantime,
'military spending is sUPP.9rting'profl.ts,
employment, .incomes-irtdfvidual sav
IngaareIarger and larger; taxes must
be .mcreased �to prevent-these' 'being,
�spertt in such ways as to increase "in
·llatiori." "That' is the argument ot the
iJ?,yre�-taxes. group.

'

",

. .

." Conflict will break.out iii. Oongress
'before 'the<national' con'ventiansrmeet;
may be quite heated.

. USDA's Bureau of AgriCUl1;pralEconomics, in current issue' of Agri
cultural, Si�uat�on, sizes up farm .pro
ductton facilitiea.:..._

�

Supply of' farm workers. wili be
---------------------", smaller'ihan in i951; shortages in local
Ad� areas. Farm wage rates will be from

1__--------111· BUTLH MANUFACTURING COMPANY' .

'

I' 5 to 10 per cent.higher than.1951.
BUTLER MANUFACTURING 7409 E. 13th St., KansasCIty 3E, Mlssaurl' -' I Farm machinery crutlook' hopeftil,

COMPANY PI';..e ....d me complete lDformatioll OD Bud... 0IIlID I' .portable .irrigation suppltes fa"orable,.
BiM.·

. .

.

I increased allotments of aluminum.KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI Pesticides.. production .expan�g, butGal"burg. Illinois Narn'..
·

........
- .,

lichmond, Collfornia I
. Birmingham. Alabama P.O.

I
Minneapolis, MlnnlSo'a ..,, :t•••'____ I- ---- ... .......... ... J
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KaMas Farmei' for June 7, 195B

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR LEASE'OR SALE
Two brick building, at Hazelton. Kan .• 25' x 70'.

g.��r�leJg�!I:.,,&�oy:, c�� �.:i�mly�:I�� f3�n"i�a��
and OIl�o:lfrta{r:illclne LocIle, Kansa.

·
Jforl��I��. �!);nClo��:"�fe:9n&'�7argg���0���rt,�
rent. Clean stoc�. Will give Immediate possee
slon or will reduce Invenlory to suit purchaser.
Come Investigate this. From $5,000 to $7.500
tot!ll Investment. Rlxle's, Almena.- Kan.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
. LP�Ga. Is the Ideal engine tuel, but venting

tanks while transferring LP.gas to your trac-
tor 19 costly, unsafe! Learn abOut new. UL ap-

rf�W;� \f:���d ty';':'Ill�fi�f:':::�: tg�::se:.c°'l3�r::d
postcard today for complete Informa�lon. Also

::��sJ��::. �� :ll�al��".i'g n�:Jl�pa;:7. �!�'\�tlx.�
Madison, S. D.

One-Way and DI.c Grtnder: Can be used In tlie
sho!" yard or while machine Is dlsctng In the

lIeld. No dismantling. Cheap, simple and easy'

�1��'i..)ttRe��lte tor circular. Hyatt Mfg. Co.,

Farrar Pre••ed Steel, V-Plliley drives tor IHC

au��r �:::":N;,��-:-X\�os�\;el�ncia"�r:����str���6�
M, KIfnd other Case machines; Wf,lt.caterPlllar;
John eere 55; and others. Platform auger drives
for G2 G3 and G4. Write to Farrar Machine'

Shm' 111 Main, Norwich, Kan., for literature on
V·· elts tor your combine.
Save .1I0;tY on One·Way DI•••. Adam's hard-
taced scs stay sharp tor -the lite ot the disc.

Breakage, scouring ,dIfficulties ellinlnated. Inton-
matlon and prices on Adam's complete line ot
hard.taced tools rurntaned tree. Adams Hard
Facing Company; Wakita or Guymon. Okla.

Ths�v!:I�'i."ou�tuf:�e Iro t�mpl��eWse�rt��:�Ic;,:t.
taehed to the rear ot your prck.UP baler, lIeld en-

[�r::. ���WP���P�YJ� Jf����rM��n6�.�UIM)':,��:
Kan.

Fanners: Send for circular on our push button
electric control with the recirculating ball bear-

��e�crf�PI��e��:.'.'blll�':.:tt"lRt:d{�W'gg:, PI�r�b���
Nebr.

Save $320.00 Per Year on averv;e 100·acre tarm.
Write tor tree details. ROll all Farm Service

ce., Box 7921, Chicago 15, IIInols.

�1-l\1 Combine U.er.: Send for circular on our

co%e;��I�, W:1���ll,lf�e��IY $48.00. Hyatt Mfg.

• FARl\1 F:QUIPl\n:NT

LIGHTNING RODS
Order now to insure delivery. We in-
stall. Call or wrtte for free liter-
ature.

FAGER INSULATION CO.
08a&,e City, Kansas

Ol:�:� �:�':s�ulro%.t I::� �:t���� ��
���:f�r�al�rYsp��nc:�rllt!�I:fe��n:�j.a�l�u���:
water cump". electrrc .aws·drlll., welder., chaineawa, attery chargers, binoculars. contour rev-

;!:el:��' p�::I��R���a�"J��n��r:at:J2s:p. ��;
10�. Burden Sales Company, 877 "0" Street
L .ncoln, Nebraska. .

Foam Rubber Traetor CUlhlon-4· thick; water-

Fil's�fa.�����er:��ets�ov�8f.·9fr::.���rl. f:r.�:I'i."g
CIllOWS, ,2.911 eachl! �5. 5' pair, pI1stpald. Money

Rt'b\e�ul:�cm�:8, 3�leaw�IS,"t�\S sr.�rg���a:';o�r.
Illinois.

Blue Bow T....ted Baler TWine. Binder Twine,

w�fe':i AJ:�I�r��he.rl:fr'�::or��a�l�re:����nt.tT:o
baler wire for all makes hay baler.. See your
local dealer or write, Bob Stone. National TWine
Distributors, Charlton, Ia.

�:;rl:�tr..��"to����':.���'lfid:a:ro��f,"n���3i
live tons In .even or tourteen minute•. ' Free Utero
ature. Boom. Silo Co.. Harbor Beach, Mich.

Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with

tu���cM'fd��,:�\�rr�.s�:gi.�;' "3��i:r:r. 1�'i..'J'i:
Minn.

Ford or FenrusoD U" Hu.·Kee Tractor tool box.

wNt�aUet'::�'ilo��.���,g8.���� l��':' dealer or

• MACHINERY WANTED

W,nt 110 Uled Combine. In trade on new Massey·
arrl., 7 to 16 ft. on lot. Will Sheridan. Sut·

ton, Nebr.
.

• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY
Mixed $10.506O-lb. Can

Extraeted-Pure as bees ean make It.
60·lb Call Clover, FOB ...•..•..........$12.00
60·lb. Can Mixed, FOB .........•....... 10.110
12.lb. Can Clover (Po.tpald to 600 mi.�.. 8.811
12·lb. Can Mixed (Po.tpald to 600 mi. .. S.1IO

Order promptl� - suprl. LimitedHAHN APIARIES, 1 16 Lane ., Topeka, Kan.

• TOBACCO
Pipe Smokers Treat. CI�ar cllPllngs. Natural
or lIavored. 10 pounds 4.50; poullds $2.00.

Po.tpald. E. Fuchs, Flora, Ky.

• REMEDI'ES-TREATMENTS
Fn'Je Book - Piles, Fistula, Colon·Stomach. al·
soclated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

'" Minor Ho.pltal, Suite C606, Kansas City 3, Mo.

State PMA

Gets New Chairman
Announcement is made of the resig-

nation of Emmet Womer as chairman

of the Kansas State PMA Committee,
which automatically removes him as

chairman of the Kansas Agricultural
Mobilization Committee. He will stay
on the PMA Committee as a member,
subject to call.

According to Mr.'Womer, he wanta

to spend more time at his home in han-
dling his farm program. He stated, "I
have served 18 years in the farm pro-
gra.ms-4 years on the· county com-

mittee and 14 years on the state com-

mittee."
Wendell Becraft, successor as state

chairman, has hadmany years of farm-
.ing 'experience .plus numerous .assign- II

'menta in 'farm programs. He has been

.
a county committeeman, a ,armer field-

,
, mail; Ii. worker in various sections of the
state PMA ofllceO/ln recent years was

. state· crop insurance director. ;

Class.ified' AdYertising Department

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
• FILMS AND PRINTS

pe.,!::-�: f�:t�s,v:r�:���n�lg:'���Tc:'tinDI'li�: 3 D kl dR· 3Bettendort.Ia. C· IC I ,I Iprlnls C
Pbea....t": Rlngpeek eggs 17c; dR.:!' old chicks, Reprints SlZ8 as negative 3c and oversize prints311e each. Jim McGl.nty, Seneca, Kan. -.. - -

4 6 8 II d' I d d ltd
· o�e eac'l:' 2i:��of��ee�h f=�gleTh\�e j:'le�.

• DOGS ��r't:'pe��t:o�oIlOPI:a�':,':[ rcf1:1l���1�1'p�iJ;��r6��:Nlee SbeDllerd Pu... · 10 wee.kl .0Id--S10.00 each'-
Perry Farm, H&Dover, Kan.... ......, -_ ... ,Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

Rat Terrier PuDDle.;.:Bred for rattera.' Crusader.
Kennela, 'Stafford, Kansa.. .

"

20 DECKLEDGE' ·REPRINTS SOc
· 8·8 Exposure roll developed and printed 211c:

12.expo.u�ei_ 30e; .Jumbo print. 4c each. a..
quest com�:�yv.r'i'ZiOTO SEBVI(JE
Box l088-KF Topeka, Kan.

· Two 8ets .. ol "Deekledp" P.....C. with every 8·
- expo.ure roll IInlshed 40e. Ver), IInest Quallt'f'�'cD:����dli��w�e���� �'i,Z:��;.,JrsW8�3le:tll��r�

·

90n, Mlnneapoll., Minn.

KANSAS FARMER
Clasllfled Advertising

WORD BATE

It:�n�:-':�f2e��rJ��ue;
Names and addre"�1 are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word ,rate. ."'

Llvelltoek Ad. Not Sold OD a Per-Word Ball.

inSPLAY RATE
Column COlt Per Column COlt Per
Inchea Issue Inches Issue'

� :::::::::::$:::g . L:-::::::::�'iUg
Mlnllllupt,-%.lllc!l. ,.

- "', : '. :'. .;:

£lt�.t::fr�I�:t ��t�����ltrf, �"b)' O'blll.k�,_
Write tor specl.al display �ci!!lr�menta.

.

Kan"",,' Farmer, '1'oi1eka, RaD,
"

• BABY CHICKS
Hoeks, Red., Hamp.hlre., Wyandotte. $7.95.
pullets U2.95; Leghorns. Austra-whttea, Min·

¥��:8; �:i�;ver�u���Yk; $J:y��� $�.�"5v�ot·sfJ6��
alive COD. Catalog free. Bush Hatchery, Clinton,
Mo.

DeForest Blueblood Cblck., broiler and egg breeds

br:�.:\e�r�:��ze����r:�lillU}�lt:r'i>':,�1is.Bli���:
anteed livability. DeFore.t Hatcheries. Box E,
Peabody, Kan.

Wblte, Brown Leeborol, Au.tra·whltes, Rocks,
Reds, Hampshlres, Wyandotte. 58.90, pullets

$13.95; Heavle. $6.85; Mixed $5.95; Fryer.
$2.95. HI·Gracl,e Chick., Deepwater, Mo.

Surplus Cblck'e-Immedlate dell�'ery, $5 per 100,
guaranteed not. 1111 Leghorns - all cockerels.

Hawk Hatcherle., Atchison. Kan. .

• BROWN LEGHORN" .

HC!ll::;3el��:edwfrr:I��c���wnbl�:.!'o��aled.
larger, whltet eggs.· Leading ·bree5.. Pullorum
clean. Certilled Leghorns. Helm's Chick., Pa
ducah, Ky.

• KANSAS. CERTIFIED SEED
Certlfted "-14 Kaftr $7.00 -per cwt. Wabalb Soy·'
bean'!.. $3.110 per buahel. J. A. Holmstrom. Ran·

dolph, Kan. .
.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Look: 'MIllIons tough .talky, well -roDtj!� open
lIeld grown. state certilled Tomato. repper,

Eggplan� Onions, Caulillower, Broccoli. Brussel·

���u�"arte�\���d':nl!��tSa.�:�i':�' �" i��dl�SOa��
bunch. 300-$1.00: .700-$2.00'\ 1,000-'2.110;

5.001l'-'¥-0.00. Potato Plant.-al VarietieS, al.o��13.&,�aioo�lR:oJ�!�·og�c�� l�?�
service. satlsiactlon guaranteed. Texa. Plant
Farm, Franklin. Tex.

.

Sweet PotatcJ Plante-Nancy Hall, Portorlco, 200
-U.25. Postpaid. Ponzer Nur.ery, Rolla, Mo.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Free Bose -(Jatalol--32 pages. tull color. showing
1952 AIl·Amerlcan winners and 140 val'ietles of

R'l� 1j.�f::,ni::'Orltel. Arp Hoses, Inc., Box 178·

• WANTED TO RUY,
Hl.lbe8t '(Jash Paid for Old, Broken Jewelry. Gold
Teeth Watches, Silverware Diamonds. Spec·

tacle•. Free Information. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Rose Smelting Company. 29·KA East Madison.
Chicago.

• SERVICES.OF,ERED .

$lI,·wm Rebuild Your Watch, 1·year g·uarantee.
· Max. Gre'enberg; 4013·N. Southport Ave .. Chl�
cago '13, .

Ill. " . _.

. .

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL

Be An Auctioneer. Term soon. Write for tnforma
tlon. MI••ourl Auction School, 3241 Paseo,

Kansas City, Mo.

��MY� ��'8tg�egia�::'�otf[.\�tT�:��l�� 1!:�:
Jl'tTe��I:�on�w:!�nca��rg�.I, Fort Smith, Ark.

Onl)' llie. Your roll developed and 8 IIne.t quality
tlt��I:fe��!f�I�i .r�������t�tti�.ur,c:.I�����:
Ice. Ball Studio, Dept. 61M, Box 275, st. Louis,
M� .

lumbo Prtnts - ·8..xpo.ure, 31i". 12.exNa0sure,Fo��cFi�;:�'8':�[eK?c�:p����INg�f:i't.� Ni:r�
Elcht-Exrc'.ure Boll �rlnted one ot each 211ch twoD":i�r,3cgio.one eac Jumbo 35c. Star P oto,

12 lumbos from Roll, 311e. 8 Jumbos. 25c; with
this ad. I. Skrudland. Lake Geneva. Wisc.

• OF IN1'ERES'r TO ALL
!!ia... Cbl�keD Feed! Don't feed the .parrow.
bllh IIrlced cblcken·feed. M), homemade trap

�U:lf:.ni:I��ol�t��.r::r::. tg���':�Mg
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

OuUoor Tollet.� Cess_leI Septic Tanks cleaned.

· tr:.�og�r����· Mo��T�el?�gf. nfa:. pumping, Sample

Send U. Wool or Woolen Rags. Trade for woolens.'
- Concertlnae-Accordlons1.new and used. Buying

Bid bl k tWit f f I I trading. Norbert Gag. ",ew Ulm, Minn.
.

LltJa�eY.f�':.olena&� �Oa Jibrey°rv��Ng.�cltf��;
lIeld, Minn.

Cananes, Parakeets Wanted-Be.t prices. Write'
for Ihlpplng_ directions. American' Bird Corp.,

2610 W. 2I1th-'l'II, Chicago 8, Ill. .

Wan�d-Meteorlte. and Tektites. Free circu
lar. Wrtte Joe Ullman. Burchard, Nebr. .'

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN .

Cook Book of Cherlihed Recipes from Norw..y
Sweden and Denmark. Including Smorgasbord

menus .. Send only IiOc lor each book
.
plus 10c

for cost ot wrapping and mailing to: Lux·Gally,
30U East 36th Street, Mlnneapplls 6, Minn.

Satin IUbbon B&rIaln�O yard. 211c assorted
wldUul, colora, li-yiLrd lengths embroideries and

edgings, --!1.2 yardl 311e; assorted Widths. 2·l'ard
lengtll•. Mone:!, refunded. Postpaid. Adam. Tex··
tiles, 734 -lI4yrtJe Ave•• Brooklyn, N. Y.

'Read Capperls WeekI)' and recelve.a ctft. It'.
the -most Intereltine and' Informative weekly

news�per you have ever leen. Write Capper'.

��.l'ktf��n����Il.. Circulation. D..partment K,.

Qallt ·..ieee.....colorful .cotton if.rtnts. Sample.

Cll�p��lwood Card Company. ox 872,. EllWOOd

• 'AGENTS ,AND 'SALESMEN
Portable steam C�I[8: for Imelements. dl.ln·
b teetln., .elc. Factory _

wliole.a e price to' fl'rllt

Jt':,�\..�.�l\oxCO��L��d:"1l�e:�tas agent.

• FARMS-KANSAS
Equipped 80: ,9,000. Well located. 3'A1 town
graveled delivery routes; 'AI cultlvatea, some

alfalta, fair house, other Improvements, elec·
trlclty. tractort equipment Included. Immediate
pOlle88lon. Pe �rson Realty, O.age City. Kan

· For Sale: Rolling quarter. about 62 acre. cui·
tlvated, ten we.t. two north ot Ness CIt�, mln-%li��u�et�'ri:�o&:,;:��I�ar':t��ehl��sf{an:ci.s�O
• FAUlIl!il-lIIISCELLANEOUS
United Fann Al'eney'. big fre. summer catalog
, of fK1'm and country real e.tate bargains can
help you 'plan soundly tor your future security
In the country. Good I!lcture.1 mllJlY statesl ea9Yterm., many equlppell, grow ng crop. Inc uded.
For spe ervlce, state requirements, desired
Iocatlon. .tor 12.ur .eata�...today _... It'.

� ffF.!R.:'J!:� 'y lI�e�cy, 28. :Matn-!n .., J?!!Pt
Strout·. Two Catalol_World's largest, 52nd

r�:.. · E!:{�dH�I!l�ev.e!tu�::�e"co!:.6 -&:!t,�oast edition ¥eUow.·E1ther·tree; Strout·Realty
I 20-V west 9th St.. ·Kansas City 6, Mo. .'

; 1,100 Acl'\!s 'Beautlful Pasture and
.

pain land
, .. mostly' bottom; '800' acres"ojlen .. ;t .arteslan
l ...ells; clear running stream.:,On pa:V.ed,hlg_hway
I lown 2·mllel; 'Biicl< ·home.' 17D per acr•• 'Terms

, qregg Hamllto,!, M,,:lv�rn, Ark; .

.

, Good Homes In the Ozartte. _Low taxel. Free Usts
Owenlby; Bulfalo, Mo;

Rice County Plans
Balanced Farming Tours
Results of balanced farming and

farm living in Rice county will be seen

first hand by the people of the county
this summer in a new plan. Farm tours
will be held in July and August, with
dates to be announced in the near

future.
Rice county is the first county in

Kansas to come up with such a large
tour project. Extension personnel 'are
aiding in planning the tours. Leaders
in 13 communities are making a list of

proposed stops in their area. These.
Iists will be handed to county agents
who will travel thru the communities
on preliminary tours May 5 thru May
24.
Tentative plans call for tours to be..

gin at 10:00 A.M. A basket lunch in a

picnic area is slated for the noon hour
and I'P.M. the afternoon session would

begin. Each tour would be completed
by 4 P.M. Most tours will be held in
August.

Big-Load FORACE BOX
with automatic
HYDRAULIC
UNLOADER

Unloads 5 tons In
1 to 10 minutes
by finger control
7'.14' or 6'.12'

SAVES TIME

EASY SHIFT for all WC ALLIS.
CHALMERS Tractorl
A repair kit tor wobbly worn

ftear shift levers. Lever shlttsH��d�ere'V:� r�ypf:�:. e��gE,j
wobble and wear. Ea.lly at.
tached. Satlstactlon guaran·

���r l�'��ar��tPald, or .ee

NEZCO IAIY IHIFT
MANUI'ACTURING CO.

Falrtleld, Nebraska

* WATIR-PROO.

* .IRE-PROOF

* VIRMIN·PROOF

'lllBnufaetured b)" ourNEW
IIIETHOD lor GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY.
-DURABILITY.

IJberal Discount tor early

ttl:t:1::J:+1�IiJ�
. orders. Investigate our

1 C���C;::�nf�'�, J'J��[:rl���
seml·annually. ,

Wrtte for eomplete '

Information

-1AII1AS·MIISOUIII 111:0 CO.' ,

614 East 7tb St.
Topeka, K•• , Pb...." 1-'767

___
-
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Beef CATTLE

Establlsbed In 1907
BANBURY'S HORNLESS

SHORTHORNS
Senior herd sire Ch'erry Hill Haltmark.
third In fet of sire at Kansas State

K�lfallnclIgggr. �g:c�al�I���eth';F���
�Bo���g� }�:i.�f��·lgni��1\ ��I�t 't��
Kansas State Fair. Calfhood vacci
nated.
9 mile", southwest 01 Hutchinson, then

14 miles west un blacktop road.
J. C. BANBURY & SONS

Ple\'na, KanSRS

REGISTERED SHORTHORN
For Sale. Good red bull calved March 24. 1951.
A full brother was a blue ribbon winner at Kan
sas Free Fair In Topeka In 1951. Priced to sell.
GLENN E. I.ACY &; SON. 1I111tonvale. Kansas

BEEF CATTLE
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale botb Bulls
and Females, Well bred. properly marked and
good Individuals. Bang's vaccinated. Rea:!?;; to

f�e O�r��e�dd�e���� §g� bh:�� new owners. orne

HARRY BIRD &: SONS. Albert. Kansas'

Polled Shorthorn Bull's
t:l'(i?dU;��rulk.to ;;nJ"��},"';: ���. :�d,;e!>lrayas���:
in, Kansas. Alier July 15tg we will have sons of
King of the VanlUes for sale.

JOHN F. REECE. l..angdon. Kans;'s.

ANGUS BULLS
:eglstered, ",ear, 18 months and 2-year-olds.

on""il�:��I'lis. iY�o,::�I'ii'.=I:,tl�P.o()ulsbUrg, Kan ..
.

D-BAR-S RANOH

REG. ANGUS Cows and Heifers for sale.

Prince Eric a good b����I�� ��a��:odn � !Inn!!
Eric of Sunbeam.
CHESTNUT" RAILSBA(JK. Quinter. Kanoas

20 Polled Hereford Bulls
Sired by polled sons

of C. K. Cadet

BloOdlines Intensely polled from 40
years of constructive breeding. 12

. months to serviceable-age bulls
o,lfered. Priced reasonably.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames (near ConcordIa), Kansas

'R.:GlSTERED POLLED 'HEREFORDS
Four 14 months Double Standard Polled Bulls.
�ne 7lear-old herd sire. grandson of M. P. Dom-
mo 3r

'OLENN J. BI,�o:;i!��� 1t�3':NKan....

Featuring these top herd sires.

CK CRUSTY 7Q,TH
bred by CK Ranch. Brookville, half·brother

to 1951 American Royal Champion.

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH
.. �:;i��roJ'��Ir�rf�:ff�lh<;.�:��aJ�iieg��re�
r i'}. W:��:�d�f his helf�rs are bel�g retained

I'

Vlslto',. are welcome to see -the Oet and
Servlee of tbese bull•.

STRAIORT CREEK FARMS, Whiting. Kan,
JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
l�tb� flIo:::rnnot'E'a�I'idgriM& :ag�I}.JWI�tt��nS���
Top range and herd bull prospects. ,

WAITE BROS .• Wlnfteld. Ka"sas

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
12 to 18 months old. Sired by Domestic Lamp
lighter 46th and Anxiety Mixer. Top range and
herd bull prospects.

OS(JAR OIDEON. Emmett, Kansas

_:1......
REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

��eOIC�t':r:,I,ngd���r�.fl1g��s;',:�thsr..t;3tt of l!::;i�;.MoSel and Majestic Duke. New bloo:filnes and

un,related pairs. Double Immune. �% miles North.
... V, (JUNDIFF " SONS; TALMAGE. KANSAS

HAVEN HOLLOW FARlII DUROCS
Weanling pigs by Stylish Wonder and Classy
Dream i Stylrsh, clean cut. good doing kind. Also
f.1l gil,s bred for Sept. litters.
,0. F. GERMANN.., SON. IIIANHATTAN. HAN.

•

KafI8GI :Farmer lor. J'Mne '1) 1968

No'

No

The G. W. AND ADA C. CALDWELL Golden
Cross Production S.le of Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle, was held May 1, at the ranch at Harl.n.

· Seven states were represented to share this flne_
orrerlng of cattle. Fifty-eight head of registered

�

HAROLD JON"' cattle-sold for a total of $40,085. averaging '�91. The WlTTEa-YERlNGTON' compl.te Short-'
.

, Eight bul!'s aver.ged $992; 50 females'-averaged hiirn dispersal .t P.rkVIIle, Mo., M.y.19, 'hAd
. ,. $8�3. Top bull w.s Lot 8, 'PrInce GAC,.3e�,. 49'lots·· s8l11ng. �hey averaged, $338. Bulls aver-'

Aoctl9neer anll 'boulht b:r: A,.R; Peterson, Holtlrelige, Nejll'""fol' 'lI,ged, $333; ·37 f�les, averaged \338...Bull top
Oomplete, ,$l,775._'Top f�qlal"w�s L.Ot,33, Barbara of Ra:r-- 'was '$�O. J 'J1h1il �ull .isold to '''Cavender, �ew'

S S
lanvlew, sold: tol Sulibeam Farms. Of- Miami,; M.rke_t, Ia. Hlllh,seillilg female was J. c,?w'witha1e8 ervlce Gkl"'L',fof $1',300. Th� -"'Ie was th.e ·Ar.t Jlr�- twin_, h!!l�er. calves. '1'he 'bid, of $�OO from )/lIke,

Wrlte," pbon.e 0.'wire' ducllon sale sponsored by tbljj fine familY; was Fern,' Nev.da', Mo.; boilllbt this, lot. )/Iervln 11',
�

I eonllld_d 'Olle' of; the &eat. A_ilIUB 8&'1.. - of .... Aellerter, Se'jVard, Ne�r.. w.s · ...I� ·maliaser.
aaV�.KaDaU' I Ij9n. Col. Ha,moJ,-..".IlC!P!I,uct", �1II,..ij'¥ll� Q. ,D. 8'lraUar a",�_preu repres.ntaUv.. eOD-

.....----- --..;.-.,.1 milted by v.rlous men of thellveatoCl( press. ' dueted th.• sale'. '

•

In the Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Editor

RED OAK FAR�IS ANGUS AUCTION held
May 19 made the splendid average of $1.654 on

62 lots. Bulls averaged $1,025; females averaged
$1,699. This was the 4th sale for Chester and
Crystal Davidson, Rocky Comfort. Mo., and
they raised their average better than $100 per
head as compared to their 1951 auction. Hlgh
seiling female. at $6.500, went to Angus Valley
Farm, Tulsa. Okla. Second top. at $6.400, went
to Penney & James. Hamilton, Mo. EIJon Farms,
Rosehlll, la., paid $6.400 to own one of the 2
females that sold In 2nd place In the auction. A
Wisconsin buyer paid $6,000 to own one of the
choice females. Bull top was $1.800; H. R.
Hamblin, Chillicothe. Mo .. was buyer.
Fifteen head went to Kansas buyers. This was

just about % .of the offering. Kansas buyers
were: A. J. Gorges, Fall River; Dodson Brothers,
Wichita; Pat Healy, Wichita; Windy Acres,
Norwich; Rude Angus Farm, Parsons: Simon
Angus Farm, Madison; P & M Angus Farm.
Pittsburg; Lloyd Erickson, Marquette. Black
Peer 34th of Angus Valley and Prince Eric of
Ferndale were 'bulls featured In this sale.

On, )/lay 6 the III1D-KANSAS AYRSHIRE
�REI!lDERS held their annual production sale,
at EI Dorado. Without a doubt this was one of
the good orrerlnga. and probably the best sale,
this group of breeders has ever witnessed. Flfty
nine bead .werJ sold for a general average of $3111
per head. Fivt' bull calves averaged '$1711. Flfty
four head of cows. heifers and heifer calves made
an average cif $327 per head. G.' Fred Williams,
Hutchinson. consigned the top-seiling bull calf at
$380. going to Martin Niehoff & Son, Lockwood,
Mo. Mr. Williams also was consignor of the top
seiling female, seiling at $620 to Ethel G. Berps
torf & Ralph H. Kabel, Winfield. Around 1100
people attended the sale on one of the most
beautiful days of spring. Condition of orrerlng
was very much above ordinary, -local demand
was very good. However, 5 of the 59 head went
to buyers outside of Kansas. Dwight Hull, EI
Dorado, managed the sale and had all details In
,·tip-top shape. Mike Wilson and Walter Hand
sold the offering.

-.

IIIARYCREST FARIII ABERDEEN-ANGUS
SALE, Maloy. In., made, the splendid average
of $2,553 on 49 lots. Ten bulls averaged $3,8112
with 49 female lots averaging $2,287. Buyers
made selections from many states with Kan
sas buyers taking several head. Top of sale was

a Maid of Bummers Miss Burgess year.llng heifer
that sold for $14,100 to Windy Hili Farm. West
Frankfort, III. I[!econd top, at $9.750" went to
Simon Angus Farm, Madison. This heifer was

from the Gammer family. Mershom Farm, Cres
ton. la .• paid $6.000 for a Miss Burgess helter.
Triple S. Ranch, Rosalia. gave $5.300 for a

Blackcap Bessie heifer. John and Alvin Otte,
· Cawker City. paid $2,175 for a bull. Featured bull
was Homeplace Elleenmere 26th, a son of, Elleen
mere 487th. His get and service were much In de
mand as the average Indicates. This was the 7th
auction for the John D. Warln family. The sale
was managed by J. B. McCorkle. Columbus, 0.,

·

with Roy Johnston ae-auctioneer.

KANSAS HAnpSHIRE SWINE BREEDERS
, ANNUAL PI(JNI(J will be Friday, June �3, at
the W. L. Pittman farm, 2 miles south, 1 mile
east, 'AI mile south of Mulvane. The programwll;
start at 11 A. M. judging Hampshire swine
classes, and a tour of the quarters. Good breed
Ing stock will be available. Mr, Pittman will
make arrangements for dinner. Reservations
ahould be sent to him so he can get the "umber.
Dr. C. E. Aubel, Kansas State College, will be
the after-dinner speaker. R. L. Pemberton and

Lloyd Ellison of the Hampshire Swine Registry,
Peoria, III .. will be on the program. Election of
officers and plans for future constgnment sales
will be held during the business meeting. Ray
Bergsten, Randolph, Is president. and C. G.

Elling, Manhattan, secretary- treasurer of the
Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders Association.

On May 19 the ROTH'S POLLED HEREFORD
(JALF SALE attracted buyers from several states
and a visitor from South America. Forty-six head
of cattle were sold for a total of $30,100 to make
a general average of $655. Thirty-one remaies
averaged $660 while the 15 bulls sold, for an

average of $643. Top bull was Lot 3, Captain
Domino 14th. brought $1,225 and was sold to
Robert A. Brumgardt, Hays. Top female was

Lot 44, 3E Pawnee Girl 16th, and sold to Mecca
Ranches, Fort Collins, Colo.. for $1,300. (Jolonel
"'Teddie Chandler sold this fine offering of reg
Istered Polled Herefords. John Luft, LaCrosse,
also a Polled Hereford breeder, was a guest con·
signor. Mr. Luft was the successful bidder on the
2nd top female.- on Lot 32, KHR Royal Heiress,
for the bid of $1,250.

A registered Guernsey cow. Gay Marie of
Elgercon, owned by IIIR. AND MRS. WALTER
J. BUBLITZ. Walmar Farm, Olathe, put 13,273
pounds of milk and 657 pounds of butterfat Into
the cO,untry's breadbasket. This Is according to
the official Herd Improvement Registry record
released by The American Guernsey Cattle Club.
."Gay Marie" was a 7-year-old, was milked for
365 days. Guernsey cows on official tests have
steadily Increased production over the years.
Average cow In the United States produces only
about one half as much as av<orage purebred
Guernsey on official test. The sire of "Gay Marie"
Is Gayhead's His Godson; 20 sons and daugllters
of this bull are listed tn the Performance Reg
Ister of Th� American Guernsey Cattle Club.

In the first �-8QUARE HEREFORD ASSO(JIA
TlON SALE at Oakley, April 3D, 61 rell.tered
Herefords averaged $547. Fourteen bUlli were
sold for an .verage of 1871; 47 females aver.ged "11"""------------------_
$510. Top In bull section was constgned by Dut-
tIInger Brothers. Monument. and Homestead
Hereford Ranch. Levant. This was MW Larry
Domino 168th; he brought 52.100, sellinI to
Meyer Brothers. Bethune. Colo. Top female In
auction was a cow and bull calf combination.
Miss Mattie and her baby bull calf by Baca R.
Domino 82nd. from the Otto Dean Weigel con
signment. Monument. and brought $925. They
were purchased by Harold J. Baalman, Grinnell.
John Nickel, Homestead Hereford Ranch, man

aged the sale. Freddie Chandler was auettoneee,

The SCHELLCREST HOLSTEIN HERD. Lib
erty, Mo .• was dispersed on May 24. High-seiling
female wlls a young cow recently fresh; and ,he
sold for $525. Her heifer calf sold for ,$150.
Second high cow sold for $490; she had been
fre.h a few days. Her heifer calf sold for $150.
High-seiling bull was the young sire that had
been purchased recently from Grover Meyer,
Basehor; he sold for $425. Missouri buyers
bought all of sales orrerlng. High-seiling females
want to buyers fronl Eastern Missouri. Buyer
of the largest number of head was A. L.. Eld
ridge, Belton. Mo. Bert Powell. J.- J./WlIls and
Dean Cates were auctioneers. This herd was es
tabllsbed 30 years ago.

FOUR HOLSTEIN HERDS In Kansas recently.
have completed a year of production testing with
the Holstein-Friesian Association of America:
Eugene R. 8�lth and J. ,M. White. Topeka-28
cows averaged 375 pounds of butterfat and 10.336
pounds of milk In 297 days on 2 mllklngs dally;
St. Joseph's Orphan Home of Abilene-3D cows
averaged 483 pounds butterfat and 13.970 pounds
milk In 318 days on 2 mllklngs dally; Dale Kubin,
McPherson-15 cows averaged 430 pounds 'but
terfat and 11,317 pounds milk-In 297 d·ay. on 2
mllklngs dally; R. L-Evans & Son� Hutchlnson-,-
15 cows averaged 502 pounds butterfat and 13,074
pounds milk In 322 days on 2 mllklngs dally.

THE ANNUAL BARBER COUNTY SPRING
HEREFORD SHOW at Medicine Lodge on April
28, was well attended.ln this show Fred Root and
Son showed the Champion and Reserve Champion,
bull and the Champion and Reserve Champion

I

female. Other breeders represented: Georgoe Fritz,
Lake City; Francis Trarras, Sharon; Doug Gill,
Harper; WIllis Wenrich, Sun City; Ed Powell,
Hazelton; Otis Shore and Robert Shore, Coats;·
B. C. Forestor, Hazelton••nd Curt Rose, Sawyer.
Also a number of 4-H steers were showed. Her
man Westmeyer. Ford �ounty agent. Dodge City.
judged the show. Officers and ,directors of. the
Barber CGunty Hereford Association are: Fred
Root. president; Otis Shore. vtce-prestdent : (Jal
Dolle. secretary-treasurer and George Frftz and
W. ROo L.IIUeqvlst, directors.

•

THE KANSAS PUREBRED SHEEP BREED
ERS ASSO(JIATION Annual Sale May 20 at
Hutchinson was very well attended. Prices re
ceived ,were highly' sat!sfactory. Hampshire.
Shropshire, Suffolk, Southdown, Corrledale and
Dorset were breeds represented. These breeds
totaled 114 head In the sale. General average was.
$93 per head: One hundred and thirteen of tlie 1U
offer.ed were sold to Kansas buyers. More than
500 people were present to take part In the sale.
Local demand was very good. A show was held
prior to this sale. R. B. Elling, Wichita, judged
the show. T. Donald Bell, Kansas State College,
did his usual good job of managing the sale.
Colonel Harold Tonn. Haven, sold the offering.

J. L. NELSON. Wichita, bas made a 'Guernsey
state champion record with his registered Guern
sey cow. Veda's Velvet of C. D. Her production
of H,114 pounds of milk and 655 pounds of but
terfat Is the highest Advanced Registry record
In Kansas made by a junior 2-year-old In the
3M-day division. The sire of this cow, St. AI-

, bans Actor Grandee, owned by M. F. A. Arti
ficial Breeding Association, Springfield, Mo., has
18 sons and daughters In' the Performance Reg,
Ister of _The American GueJ'nsey Cattie Club.

A registered Guernsey cow, Hershberger Lad
die's May Rose, owned by E. D. HERSHBERGER,
Hershberger's Guernsey Dairy, Newton, pro ..

duced 8,970 pounds of milk and D38 pounds of
butterfat In an official Herd Improvement Reg
Istry record of The American Guernsey Cattie
Club. "RoDe" was a senior 2-year-old, was
milked for 365 days. Hershberger Laddle's May
Rose Is the daughter of the famous Guernsey
sire. Meadow Lodge King's Laddie. that has 30
sons and daughters In, the Performance Register.

I have a very fine letter from HARRY BIRD.
of the firm of Harry Bird and Sons of Albert.
This firm has for many years been famous In
Its production of registered Shorthorn cattle.
Mr. Bird states he has had a very nice season

this spring. He Is sold out :of breeding cattle at
present, and crops In that section of the country
are In excellent condition. Among recent sales
of Mr. Bird are as follows: Melvin Selfkes, Hud
son; C. M. Jennison, Healy; Murrlson Bros ..
Chapman; Wilfred Smith and Everett Wilborn,
Hoisington; Arthur North, McCracken, and Harry
Eschelman. Sedgwick.

Ten lucky boys and girls will be reCipients of
Hereford or Angus calves at the unique "Red
Circle" calf auction July 19 at.cK Ranch, Brook
ville. J. J. VA:NIER. owner of CK Ranch and
one of nation's outstanding Hereford breeders,
will award top-quality calves to youths who col
lect enough Red Circle points-no cash-to. be
highest bidder. Mr. Vanier believes thru _suchan
action, Interest In good breeding practices can

be stimulated among farm youths.

ANNUAL NATIONAL DAIRY (JA'l'TLE (JON
GRESS will be held at Waterloo, Iowa, Sep
tember ,27 thru October 4. For the first ·tlme In
the �O-year history ,of �he exposition, a.lI 6 fea
tured breeds of cattle will conduct nal.lonal shows
In connection with the �vent. A Iso, It will be the
first occasion since 19U that all breeds ·have held
their shows at the same spot. Premium Itst for
dairy cattle Is now available. Write to National,
Dairy Cattle CongreBs, Waterloo, Iowa.

Dairy CATTLE Pul

HIGH POINT JERSEYS
.
Two nice young servlceable
age Jersey. Buns from out
standl ..g dams, classified V�ry
Good and records over 1100 Ihs.

'

fat.
,

A. L. IIULLER
(Jonstruetlver Breeder Sx

Q_old IStar Herd, Partridge, Kansas

octol
octo:

)

Dece
1

Octo,

. WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
(Jholce Holstein, Guernsey and Brown SWiss
CalTes, Yearlings nod ¥fringing Heifers. Deli1(-

tJr:� lC������ iO�k. Nebr.; Bx. 48, Pb. 14i9
For Sale or I.e..... Z-year-old A:vrsblre Herd SI...,.

Sll:�r�:!t,r1. �!�Sa��Ub::n�I�:�ecr..':.�IA��n,�lli�
..ellent" records over too Ibs .: fat. Purchased In
19111 National Sale. Also 7'of his calvesti.f:.::.:'reasonable. Raymond Landes. !'Iorrll1, _.

'1'
"
,

Sept

Sept

Sept,

Sept

Sept

octo

Dual-Purpose CATTLE Octe

oe«
Oc\(
octc
Octe
Octe
octc
Oct<

last Call ,_.,

,REG. MILKING 'L

SHORTHOR�" SA�E
Tue�.���:���, 1952.

Hiawatha Auction Sale Biun .

,Hiawatha,. Karl__ '.

'% mile west on Hy. 86.: 30 head.
Several guest constgnors,

.

For catalogs write
Delaine IlInkle, Powhattan� Kansas

oe«

act<

ocu
Nov
Nov

Nov

No,
Nov

Nov

No�
No,

No'

No'BROOKVIEW
MilKING SHORTHORN HERD

Cows classified and DHIA tested. Visitors .Iways
welcome. __

'

LEROY HARVEY. Hili Clt:v.·�oa.
Dec

Dec

Dec
Polled Milking Shorthorn Bulls

Six to 7 months old. STred by Woodside Typhoon,
whose daughters are milking 30 to 32 Ibs. dally
as junior 2-iear-olds. Located 2 miles north and
8 ml�1;e��s�AWir'CI'1lY, KANSAS
REG. MILKING SHORT,JtORNS

2 to 24 months old bulls and some bred heifers of
good bloodlines. Prtced-reasonable, Wlle:v Fortner
BL�E MEADOWS FARM. Ilt. I. Fredoida, Kan.

Oct

Oct

Oct

H. E. REED, Altoona, Kansas

4 REGISTERED

RED POLL BULtS
Oct

1 year to 2'h years. Adv.ncer and Red Boy
breeding. '

Excellent berd sl...,s.
f

SeI

Au
Del

SHEEP

HAM'PSHIRE
SHEEP SALE

of Select Quality Hamp8hire Sheep

fiatiJIf.:Oii j_18
at tbe fann

,

12 Yr. Rams, .27 Ram Lambs
22 Yr� Ewes, 21 Ewe Lambs

We are not showing 'and will sell the show
flock.

.

'

For full Infonnatlon write for ""talog to

I.LOYD SCHMIEG:E, Oanton, m,
GLEN TRUAX, Owner, Flatt, Illinois

JUI

Dc

Ju

Ju

AEIGHTH ANNUAL

MIDWEST STUD RAM
SHOW 'and SALE

at Slate F.lr Grounds

Sedalia, Misso"ri
Show, June 27":'Sale, -June 28

. THE WORLDS BES'll QUAUn
!'.::.n.!'s::.'J·Oxro'!,�:�k:�e�WJ�g:::.r'''e?t�roP-
Headquarter_Bothwell Hotel, SedaUa.

For catalOIr'wrlte.to : .:,
" '

Rollo E. Shiate�o." ..NJar,.•.
Department of Anleultnre

.

,

Jerrerson (Jlt)'. MI.IIOUrI. � ,

,
Auctlollee...�. � }Vrlght, . .,',

Mark 'DemPBe:v with this bnblleatl_.

-

•

h

q

So' U F F 0 L ''-K S H<E E P
.

:o' ;Qooklet, 118t of breeders' tree.
-,

Wrt� NaUonaI 8atrolk 8beeP A:s_.UOII
.

Box T. ;
,

.

,"
"

;."i MiddleVille. MIch •
.. 1, • j ..�.

"i" .".. &.!-'. W 'r' �.

AU.CrIONEER$: :;1' �: l:.�
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Year
Aeo

$311.711'
, 21'.70
311.110
.26
.42
.611

,

2.37%
'1.76%
.•97%
1.42

311.110 '

19.110

Kansa8 Farmer for June 7, 1952

Public Sales of L'ivestock

...be....een-ulu. CaUle

8���g:� ru=.W:��.r�s�r����8' °l�!��la���' Sal�,
Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good, Sale Manager,
Manbattan, Kan.

December 8-Annual Commercial and Purebred

���'a�e���r����i:I�.\':nk���ster I: Bare, Sale
Brown Swiss Cattle

October 15-Trl-State .Brown Swiss Association,
Topeka. Kan. Ross Zimmerman, Sale secre

tary, Abbyvllle, Kan.

Herefo.... Cattle

September �Lull Heretord Farms, Smith Cen
ter Kan.

september 11.... 12 and 13-L. L. Jones It Son Dis
persion uiLrden City, Ka·n.

September 16--Clyde E. Holman Re�lstered Here-J16:alJes� :,��c,:A�ns:I��e'M�n"ahg�:.n1i.a:8:
sePt!:,��oi7-�orrest B�oth, W�llsvllle, Kan.

Sale at· Ottawa, Kan.

sePtk��fo;J�;f����, \\'t:fl�lif:.n��n�-H and

October 3-Frazer Heretord Farm Production

�a��a.re�etH�i1t�.::n�g.. J. Bowman, Sales

October li--"iiUand iltock Farms, Superior, Nebr.

octo�eer�����:�rli�';d?��Trwln: K�n.. .

.

Oc�ober 9-JJm RUrel, Junction City, Kan..
October 9-Heck Herotords,. Ll!.wrence" Kan.·
October 18-CK Ranch,

.

Qrookvllle, ·Kan.

gg�g�:� U=i:.:re.?�k lc���i�,M���*,�?�a:.an.
Octo��rJJ:-�rln�: xPf�.nc:�le s�rall��y�v'iTr:.-

Kan. .' ,
.'

'

.. ,

October as.,.,o'Brl'..n Ranch Annual Polled Here-
tord 'Saie 'HfiLttvllle" Kan� ,

'

octO�a'iI�:.II�t HIII� Association, Cot�onwood
October SI-Ellr Heretord Ranch, Attica, Kan.

���:�t:� l�tfn��I�'lf:':.t'���°'liYfv��· Grove,
Kart.

Nov��'i:'c7�0:�{1��u.e�k�n"�:�or81 rr.ee*��:
Charles H. Clolid, Sale Manager, Wlnlleld,
Kan., "

'

November 11-Tonn '" Fishburn, Haven, Kan.
November l1-Solomon Valley Heretord Sale,

Nov�g��1i�2��ntral Kansas Polled Heretord

Nove�l:'erH���t.t:.:'ml�:"n:ileretord Farm, Piper,
.

Kan.· -----. ,
-

.

November 18 and 19-5unllower Futurity, Hutch-

Nov!::,sg�r �r�olden Willow Poned Heretord
Sale, Pittsburg, Kan.

Nov�':'s�els��:ty�n�l!:°WeWln�r���ok'!.n�r::�i
M. 'Phllllppl, Secretary-TH8.surer; Argonia,
Kan.

December II--South Central Kansas Heretord
Association, Newton, Kan. Phil H. Adraln,

Dece���rM�I�rR�'l!��1t�\tI�' fa�on�, Haven,

Dece�'bne'r 10--B-K Heretords, Longtord, Kan.
Sale 'at MlnneapllUs, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle

October 20--Cowglll PoUed Hereford Ranch, MI
lan, Mo.

Holstein Cattle

October 8--Kansas State Holstein Association'

�g-��'c�i��';N!�n8�t!"s�ieLc�.ri�W'ie�utchln-
October 23-Central Kansas Breeders FaU Con-

�'{r�e��:':I��:t����rc'lie���: �iLl�ollart
October 2�Nebraska �tate Holstein ASBoclation

Sale, Lincoln, Nebr. Robt. Koehler, Fremont,
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager,
Nickerson, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

September 1-Mlssourl Jersey Cattle Club. St.
Joseph, Mo. Ivan N. Gates, Sales Manager,
West Liberty, Iowa.

Shortborn Cattle

August- 26--Earl E. Stofter, Abilene, Kan.
October 31 - Mid-Kansas' Shorthorn Breeders

Show and Sale, Salina. Kan. Mervin Aeger-

Nove�be��M�r:f.'::iie�eS"h��1h��b�aie, Hutch
Nov!:::,g� f-�'�ita�e Sh�rthorn -Sale, Hutchinson,

Kan. -

1I111kln'e Shortborn Cattle

JUneJ�Eg<:l��,rearmn���,ucg!!.�:r�lep�!:,�����:
Kan.

Polanel Cblna Hog.

October 2O-C. R. Rowe'" Sons, Scranton, Kan.

Hampsblre Sheep
JUlie 18-Deep Valle), Farm, Flatt, Ill. Lloyd

Schmelge, Sa,les Manager, Canton, Ill.

Sheep (all breeds)

June 27 and 28-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and
Sale, Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Sales
Manager, Jefterson City, Mo.

June 21
wnl Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Section must be in our hands by

Friday. June 13
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KBn.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here .are Kansas City tops fOl' best
quality .offered:

-Week IIi0ntb
""0 Aeo

�t�ers, Fed '311.211 ,36.211

�gS _ ..." : 21.211 20.611

He�s4't�'';'I'b'8'"'''' 31.211 31.00

E ""_:,':' _18 .21

BggS, Standards. .. .. .. .31% - .31

w'l:tert�t. �<!. 1 ..... !. .611.. . &Ii
_

C eat,. No.2, 'Hard. .. '2.49 2.00

o°r" No, 2, ·Tellow,'. '(.91% 1:92'4

e!r�' No.2, Whlt,!'.... .91 .113

Alt
ey, No. 2 •••• , •.., 1.S2. ,1.S6

P
&Ita,' No.' 1 ••••• '

••• SII;oo
,ralrle, '"No.., 1, .•.. , •. 211.00

'Problems of stored grain sorghum
seed are being studied by agricultural
engineers at Oklahoma A & M College.
First year's work has involved tests of
3 methods for drying or conditioning
farm stored grain: use of chemical pre�
servative powders, natural bin ventila
tion, and mechanical ventilation with
heated air. Hens to be held for late summer and

The �atter method resulted in most fall production will do better if sum

effective drying, but tests are being mer 'shelters are used advantageously.
continued on the other 2 methods. plyde Mueller, Kansas State College
It was emphasized a seed grower poultry department, says birds moved

should select a blower unit that is large,.... to open houses before hot .summer'

enough to have capacity to force neces- weathe� sets in will show little drop in

sary air thru grain, and a burner that productl(�n._ Also, hens may be atten�ed
will produ<;e the desired temperatures. with a mlmmum of labor �y supplymg
A grower can benefit by drying his water in automatic fountams.

stored grain sorghums if he uses proper
equipment and is careful in operation
of equipment. If only a small amount

of grain is to be handled, a ventilation
system that uses heated air may not be
economical.
Before undertaking to install a sys

tem with either heated or unheated air,
ask the advice of an agricultural engi
neer who has knowledge of problems
involved in drying stored grain.

Coming Events
June 7-Labette county, spring beet show and

horse show, Altamont.
.

June 7-15-Shawnee county Who's Who Club

trip to New Orleans.
June B-U-Smlth county, 4-H camp, Rock

Springs Ranch,
June 8-11-Allen county 4-H Club camp, Camp

Teel, Oswego.
June 9 -1IIorton county, D.I.Y. 4-H Club,

Sipes schoolhouse.
June 9-Reno county, small grain lIeld day,

(afternoon), Hutchinson lIeld.
June 10--Leavenworth county, dairy tour with

Gerald Ward, KSC Extension dairyman.
June 10--0ttawa county, crop tour.
June 11-1IIorton county, Yucca 4-H Club,

Rolla.
June 11-Cheyenne county, Howard Grover

lIeld day and judging contest, Colby.
June 11-Ellsworth county, crops and solis

tour (county-wide).
Jurie ll-Thomas county, 4-H judging school,

Howard Grover's tarm.
June 11-1IIcPherson collnty, s.ma.ll grain lIeld

day,- (afternoon) Canton -lieid.
'

June li-EllIs county, small grain lIeld day,
Hays.

,
June 12-Anderson county, septic tank dem

onstration.
June 12-Ford county, small grain lIeld day,

Dodge City, 2 p. m,
."

June 12-1l1--Labette county camp.
June 13-Flnney county, small grain lIeld day,

Garden City.
June 13-Chase county, Roglers Grass Manage

ment lIeld 'day, lIlatlield Green.

_June 111-18-4-H Camp, Rock Springs Ranch.
June 17-Greeley county, Tribune Experiment

Station, small grain lIeld day.
June 17-Morton county, Borderline 4-H Club.
June 17-Klngman EXperiment lIeld day

small grains.
June 17-Phlillps county, home management

school, Phillipsburg. .

June 177"Washington county, lIeld crops In

sects tour, 'wlth Den Gates and L. E. Willoughby.
June i8-Thomas county, sinall grain lIeld day,

Colby Experiment Station.
June 18-Klngman county soli conservation

tour.
_
-, ..

June 18"20--Mlaml (lounty, lesson on use of

t,eezers, with Mary_Fletcher, KSC specialist.
June 18-21-4-H Health Camp, Roc� Spring,!'

!;!.anch. ,

June 18-25-Natlonal 4-H Club' Camp, Wash-

Ington, D. C.
.

June 19-Anderson county, garden tour with
W. G. Amsteln, KSC snectattst.
June 19-Cheyenne county 4-H judging school,

St. Francis.
June I9-Brown county, Northeast Kansas

district livestock judging school, Horton, Civic
Center.
June 19-Jewell county, small grain lIeld day,

Marikato, 2 p. m.
June ��ohnson county, small grain lIeld

day, Uhlman Farms.
June 2li-Johnson county, horticulture lIeld

visits, with W. G. Amsteln.
June 26-27-0sage county, family lite leaders

H. D. training school, with Mrs_ Vivian Briggs,
family 'lite speetaltat, KSC.
July 20-26--Farm Satety Week, sponsored by

National Safety Council and Department ot Agri
culture.

Study Sorghum
Storage Problems

Win Watkins

4-H Scholarships
Winners of 195� Watkins College

4-H Scho�arships are Lois Ann Batdorf,
Wellsville, andGaryNeilan, St. Francis.

.

Both 'are i1 years'old and Ifave been ac
tive '4-H members and jUnior leaders.
Each scholarship is for $100, given for
outstanding 4-H Club work.

DISPERSION AUCTION

75 HEAD REGISTERED &
HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS
York, Nebraska,

Friday, June 13, 12, Noon
Sale will be held under shelter on premises ot Burnham Dairy located at the south end ot the
main street, York, Nebr. York Is on Hlway 81.
711 head ot Reglst.ered and High Grade Holsteins 2 to 5 years old and 27 Helters, Calves to
16 months old. All Tb. and Bang's tested or vaccinated. 45 cows In milk by sale day. All ot
them In'DHIA test! some tor 3 years.

/

This herd was hllll'h In production In Nebra.... for II montbs In 19111 and WIWI 0,180 hllbe.t

In the state lor the months of February and IIlnreh, lllIlZ.

mln't'�s�rJdB�NI�r:�db: :t':.�eC��k ��o���_�:r'Ilu?u�l:egl'g ���r:','0;i6:�dolgulr.Ull; 111-

This Is a fine opportunity to buy real toundatlon cows Wlt� exceptionally line records.
This Is a complete dispersion sale and the herd may be Inspected at any time. The dairy
equipment sells betore the cattle.

Everything POSl'rIVEJ.Y SELJ.8 TO THE HIGHEST BIDDERS I

Phone No.8
5. W. & GRACE BURNHAM, Owners

York, Nebraska
Forke Bros., & Fleke, tbe "'uetloneers, SU Sharp Bide., Uncoln, Nebr.

........................................................

Here Is Low Cost Advertising!
ONLY lOc A WORD

Kansas Farmer bas 118,'811 subscribers, and reaches an av.erage of over

four out-of every five farm homes In the state. It Is printed twlce each

month on tbe first and third Saturday. The Classlfted rates are:

Regular Classified-10c a word (12 words Minimum)

Display Classified-$9.80 a column inch

$4.90 a half inch

(Black Face Type used In these ads but no cuts)

Mall your ad to

KANSAS FA'RMER
912 Kansas Avenue Topeka, Kansas

WOOL BuyersDirect
,

S�l'�O{.,�:��w�rl��� :'J:B'b���:"I��Sf':J...!r:.fo;,g::e:n;I:���:rl::�':'�:.ttentlon.
T. J. BROWN, 126 Nortb Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

Give Hens

Summer Shelter

Bureau of Agricultural Economics. If ,

this total is harvested, it will be the
'

second largest wheat crop yield in his

tory of Kansas. The 1947 all-time high
wils 286,702,000 bushels.
Favorable soil moisture supplies,

good growing weather and enough rain
have aided crop prospects. If the fore
cast is realized it will average 17.5
bushels per acre on the 14,552,000 acres
remaining for ha-rvest on Mp.y 1. This

yield compares with 1951 yield of 18"

bushels an a�re on 14,773,000 acres.

sown. Ten-year aver!1ge is 15.9 bushels
an acre,

Abandonment of seeded acreage ,is

estimated at 4.4 per, cent or 664,000
acres. Last year's abandonment was

heavy-34 per cent. This year's heavi�
est loss has occurred in southwestern

areas, mainly due to dry soil at seed

ing time, brown mites and sharp freeze

of April 10.
At prices received in mid-April of

$2.23 per bushel, the 1952 crop will

bring $567,891,800.

Woodson County
Gets Soil Lab
Newest soil laboratory in Kansas is

in Woodson county, located in court

house basement in Toronto. The lab is

being financed by a small levy which

will provide enough money to purchase
chemicals and equipment. It is hoped
the lab will be ready to open in time to
test wheat fertilizer needs for next fall,
along witb grasses and legumes.

Hurry-up Starch
See Second Largest
Wheat, Yield

Whenever I have a hit of surplus
starch left on washday, I dip a good- .

size sponge into the starch, making
Kansas-Greatest wheat-producing

sure it absorbs every drop. Then I put

state in the nation,-is set' for a big
the sponge away to dry. When I'm �n
a hurry, I simply dip the spong� in a

wheat year. The 1952 croR is forecast little warm water, and '-it is'�'ready to
at 254,66,0,000 bushels by the Kansas star,ch such things as collars, Cl11"II'''--'
State Board of. Agriculture and U. p

....
- Uny pinafores.-Mrs. Fred Fir



. "As far back as ];898, my father w� a:regular
customer of Continental Oil and I have'bee� a

�gulai- customer.sm� 1906.
.

'

'. ',' .•

"During' theie':;:Mdl'ily 'years, we �ye':9ften
been sOlicite43oJ!'� ��;� ·�:-: fiiie

. q:uaIityofallC9n�entalOiliprocJig�f__�
service ,!'� pave' r�!� 'from theSe. ,�,ucts,
and the �ce of Continentjll personnel '�
been of such sterling:qwtlity. that we have.had
no reason to make a.change," ." ";':,.:.". '

" ThinlC . of it, 54 yelq'S of 'satisfaction' "With
. Con9Co Products], VV,ltjit ���r'Rioof could you
i'have',of the.·hig!'J. 'c{uauty .hli�.�ndlY��� Qf
Conooo? Why:' don't.'.'yok change 'to� ,ctrl1'6Cto "

.Products, now·rCall.Yobr Conocp MaD,. tMay.
, .. .. _ .1 .�

IT's CALLED the Paradise Land and Livestock
Company ... it's near Paradise, Utah •••

and it's pure heaven for. men who like to eat!
The company's trout production is over 150,000
pounds a year.
. But that's not all! The company also annu

ally produces about 12,000 turkeys ... 250 head
of cattle for beefsteaks . . . and 300 hogs for
pork chops!

.

The overall operation of the organization is
managed by Jos. B. White. But the detailed su

pervision is divided among his three sons . . •

Grant F. White for poultry ... BarnardWhite .

for the ranch . . . and B. Clark White for the
fish farm (officially known as the White Trout
Rarm). The entire ranch covers 12,000. acres.

Nobody has acttially counted 'em, but it's been
estimated that there are 1,500,000 trout in the
White ponds! .

To produce these great amounts of food, the
Whites depend on good equipment. And to 'keep
that equipment in tip-top condition, the,Whites'
have been depending on Conoco Products since

1898!Here'swhat Jos. B. White says about it •• �

Uot. Tamale
Pie,

.:

.. : by Mrs.:'H.
H. Herwick

Dillon, Colorado

. '�SO,OOONUfeS -NoWear'
"Conoco fuels and lubri
cants have been' used 100
per cent in om>, 1936
McCormick-Deermg trac
tor . . . it has had only Qne
overhaul . . . it runs like
new right now," reports
C. c. Haddix, beet-hay

vain-and-bean farmer, .

oder, VVyoming.
I

"Con9coSllwdefinitely
givesmemore hourswith
out adding any oil ... the
motors stay cleaner . . .

consumption' during.Diy
-busy season has been ex
treIqely low," writes �v.an,
Peach, hog and cattle
feeder, VValnut, Illino�.

-
.


